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Abstract 

very rapidly and 

further 

natal 

emoermc Already the 

in KwaZulu-Natal were 0113lgnOSf!O 

,-,lll.1Ul • ., at the 

ll"" . .u""al treatments that 

at ante-

of Health, 2001). 

needed while a 1"(,\,"'1"\,.". 

are too 

III for most South 

i~ clear understanding 

interventions to applied, a 

decisions is ne(!oe,o. 

specific attention, namely, serial , 

--.l}lQ:n..QgaJDX,...Y!~Q!.!£Q!!Q5;!IDJU:l!tlQ obtaining medical treatment STDs. Serial monogamy was 

over permanent monogamy as qualitative ,.pc'p"",rt'n "'f'\~ ......... rW1 done first indicated 

that virtually permallellt monogamy was not acceptable ...... "",,,,,, m 

was to assess 

to understanding 

The 

me:mC)OOlOJl:les .... ..., .... " ..... by the 

Ajzen, 1988), to 

behaviours. 

the reSp011QemS 

Keas()m!Q Action 

two 

and 

1988). Two 

interviews and two focus group 

this a of 406 

KeaS()m!o Action Planned 

information on 

the qualitative data mOlcareo that knew 

mV'esru!areo However there was a ISV«V"'" "'r>'Pf'T1","n of the 

were aware 

sexual practices, with the """"I<",u,,>t put on pleasure 

respondents message appeared eSOleclal 

undermine position and power in the cOlmnmrlity 

"nt"'''l"t",rl with the of the research 

The 

the 

review, indicating that vast majority of people intended to use the 

... .., ..• ..,~'owould 

survey strongly 

sexual UTi:lClICI::S. This 
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obtained difficult questions the 

Theories Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour, were develo-ee~_ the data. :These 

showed that the behaviours were influenced to a large by attitude, while.perceived~_. 
~~-~" __ ==-""'-""_-'-~~M_"/~_""" - ~,.---~ • ." 

behavioural controls l?_~<,t¥~d_ a . the behaviours of condom use treatment 
----- .. - ~--'< ~-'-. 

STDs. 

In conclusion, riP"",,,,", the <It''l.,'''r,pnt with survey the "P£W,,'''' were to have 

added to understanding question and to played a role 

results provided clear dmectlon for intervention further 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

as an nrpC:P1'1,rpl1 itself on the for the in the early 

had 1980s, 

already 

,-,""",a"" were l'-'",Uilll""'" in the USA. Although many 

AIDS-related UHlt:::;:St::; prior to it was only in 1982 that the term 

Immune Deficiency or was coined stark new 

of our modem reality to enter world's consciousness (Shilts, 1 Morin, 1988). 

The initially on the USA, to a lesser extent Europe, then .sLW'~Y'~L 

moved, and began to acknowledged as the under greatest 

in 1982, 1 cases had identified 17 countries. to 100 410 cases 

countries in and was to grow (Panos, 1988). 

In 1992, WHO, which count 

was 1993). only a 

and so to be more than ten 

times conservative figures put the total adult HN-

positive at 1 ° -12 of which 7 million were Africa (WHO, In 

December 2000, UNAIDS C't''M""t,>ri the for the epidemic to be 36.1 million globally, 

million in Africa 2000). 

South 

when this to be 

in a major way, 980s 

levels were still very low 

Schall, 1990). the indications high levels spread were 

(Leclerc-Madla1a, 1997), a high incidence of 

plus the 

developed 

migrant 

which would facilitate 

oppression women and a 

ofHN the 

1991; Head, Schneider, Steinberg and Ijsselmuiden, 

lVl'"''"'~'''L'' were proven true in the 1996 figures from the of Health's 7th 

National 

in 

Survey of women attending 'lnt,,,,n,,t,, clinics, 

STD 

showed very 

1997). 

growth 

(Galloway, 1 HN, AIDS 

From very early official ,",VlHW'J"; 

involved in attempting to 

methods to such 

1984). ",n",,..t.u,,, treatment or 

believed that only behaviour "HaHI5"" epidemic 

and 1988; and Joseph, Quinn, 1990). nature 

psychology was 

developing 

1984; 

1986; Baum 

epidemic 
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took beyond of biomedicine. problem is a ''-Ui>lU'U between 

science the "soft" sciences, with of interest 

for limited financial resources for rp!;!p::l,rr. 

(Packard and 1991; Strebel, This relationship 

science fraternities to work together a 

cOlmnlennerltar"V manner, such collaboration happening at 

prevention work. Unfortunately it has 

dominant position (Patton, 1990). 

medical 

of psychological 

care, research and 

the traditional 

is increasingly 

with that, .,tt"1'YI,,,t are being made to to intervention 

Romer and and "''''''", .. " processes 1990; Bloor, Finlayet 

1992, Oskamp, 1 Hardeman, Pierro Mannetti, 1 

Somera, Gawan et aI, 1999). This discussion and examination needs to both 

m to halt the transmission and in the development of the of 

It is towards 

One of the 

twin aims that is directed. 

epidemic is that although many 

from were 

"" .. ."""",,,"',,JU (Strebel, 1993). In 

the key 

by many 

knowledge about was good, this did not bring about necessary behaviour 

change and Joseph, 1988; Arena, et aI, 1989; 

and 1990; Quinn, Morin (1988) concluded as a result that knowledge is a 

necessary, but insufficient to facilitate change. for a more 

a meaningful role. 

at 

opened the psychology to 

next vu, •• .;>.u'"'" ..... '-'" was whether +h~.'""',,,"","J.,, to 

thesis addresses the potential for psychological theory to make an contribution 

in understanding behaviour relating to the spread ofHIV in combating spread 

HIV in the African context. has been written spoken about, both within HIV 

activists' and arrlongst 

by (Weinstein, 

What is going to 

psychological 

entail at what is 

11""....,"·'" around contributions can be made 

Choi, 

erstanclmg of the potentIa 

Kumekawa, 

contribution 

direction around 

about the 

HIV epidemic. 

context, 

will 

the 

theory literature is available. a particular will be ~""l\~"",U 

and submitted to evaluation within two local communities. 
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AppJication of Psychological Theory 

In his thesis, Tredoux (1996) presents, as one of the crises in psychology, the lack of 

application oftheory to life situations. He argues that for psychology to grow or even survive, 

there needs to be a greater sense that it can make a useful contribution to human 

understanding and be applied with profit to situations occurring outside a laboratory. 

Although there have been clear applications within the areas of clinical and industrial 

psychology, and more recently community psychology, the contribution of social and 

cognitive psychology has not been as visible. Neisser (1976, 1978) was especially critical in 

relation to cognitive and memory research and defined new directions for the future. His 

argument is that theory, and in turn research, must have public profile and interest, be clearly 

applicable and get beyond the laboratory. 

Potter (1982) intensifies the discussion by arguing that the suggested link between pure theory 

and applied "technology" is not as clear as is supposed, because in many scientific fields, 

advances in application have not necessarily come from the field of theory, but from advances 

in the area oftechnology. He further creates a separation between applicable theory and 

applied theory. In the case of applicable theory, which he argues does not go far enough, 

problems are taken from the outside world and used as a base for theoretical work. This is 

done without any real relationship being looked at, i.e. the problem will be examined, but 

without reapplying those lessons usefully back into the world. Danziger (1990) also attacked 

the two-step model1inking pure and applied theory, drawing evidence that in most cases up 

until World War II, the process links were not made. 

This does not mean that no contributions have been made within social and cognitive 

psychology. For example, the role of psychology has already been important in various fields: 

those of AIDS (Kelly, Murphy, Sikkema et aI, 1993; Mkhize, 1994; Crewe, 1995; Hardeman, 

Pierro and Mannetti, 1997; Dijher, Kooman and Kok, 1997; Finkelstein, and Brannick, 1997; 

Rudolph and Steins, 1998; Herek and Capitanio, 1998; Conley, Taylor, Kerney, et aI, 1999; 

Cole and Visscher, 1999), the understanding and combating of racism (Foster, 1991a; de la 

Rey, 1991; Duckitt, 1991) and the understanding of what happens when crowds become 

violent (Foster, 1991 b). Tredoux (1996) applies aspects of cognitive psychology to the use of 

police identification parades. Smith, Lindsay and Pryke (2000) did similar work looking at 

factors influencing eyewitness accounts of crime. Support theory has been used to evaluate 

how respondents weight local versus more distant evidence (Brenner and Koehler, 1999). The 

effects of collective efficacy versus self-efficacy were examined to assess effects on work 

performance cross-culturally in America and Hong Kong (Schourbroek, Lam and Xie, 2000). 

Even these comprise an insufficient list, with further examples being found in journals, such 
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as 

A 

rUJIJH',,"' Psychology, 

and Applied 

is still not playing a 

Outline 

understanding of the HN "'!..I1"''-'11'''' 

4 

" .... , • .u ........ Social Psychology and 

However it can be 

'"'\.I.,,"' ...... for the contextualisation 

The Human Immunodeficiency is a retrovirus, often taking years before it starts 

to a effect on the host person's health. On entering the host's body HN 

to the CD4 molecule of T lymphocyte 

conditions are right the virus begins a new 

Staprans and 

of the human defence system. When 

body (Beverly and 

understanding of 

(1991), who claims that HN not meet 

postulates or ",,,,,,,,"" ... 1 "'Vl1\.W"V11" pathology, but 

To complicate the picture, 

amongst from West Africa, which 

(Mortimer, 1993). 

treatment and vaccine 

virus. Zidovudine or AZT is the major and 

as Didanosine, Zalcitabine and 

terms "' .. , .... .,,,,, and the reduction 

1995). 

or vU~'UI'>"Ub 

In Africa the use 

a 

an(nn~~r retrovirus, HN2, was "' ............... .... 

history also developing 

on interrupting this 1,1'"·(,,,,('1 

known of the medical treatments, 

have also been used. The best 

been obtained in combination 

on .,,, .. ,"',,,,, such as the 

have also become "'-',,,"u"" 

.... 11. • ..,"', .... " have also 

(Rutayuga, 1992; Scheinman, Ulrich et aI, 1992). 

to identify people carrying 

blot tests remain the most commonly 

window period between 

available since 1984. The .......... , ..... ,,1. 

with the main problem 

initial infection and the development a 

; Mortimer, 1993). Once tests were available, 

in 

immune response (Saag, 

was pressure to introduce mandatory as a measure of protection, but it was on 

humanistic, practical and 

"'VUUJlUUU attitude is 

a"l'h"'r" when Ul~''''U''''''.u 

Long€~neCK(~r 1<.UCjKSe:cnc~r et 

b ...... '"" ... for regular 

to taking drugs such as AZT at an 

1985; Bayer, 1989; Manuel, 

is unacceptable, and was 

to pregnant women (Nakchbandi, 

!..I,,,. .... ,,"" (Coumos 

was that it 

and to make the to 

person 
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which would delay the onset of AIDS improve their quality of life a longer 

(Bayer, Graham, Park et aI, 

The progression from HIV to full blown AIDS can vary considerably in terms 

After ten 50%-70% cases expected to progressed to the stage 

development symptoms. un' ........ ' .. the constitutional symptoms such 

as weight or diarrhoea, neurological SYlnptorns, """'",,,,,u,, and " .... 'vuu .... 

cancers progression can delayed considerably use of anti-

symptoms are weight fevers or 

,",UIV".", Kaposi's sarcoma, neurological candidiasis 

The with implications for South 

,..,.,,.,t,,,rt as it can cause the TB to worsen as well (Gilks, Maartens, 

HIV has isolated semen, cervical secretions, lymphocytes, cell plasma, 

cerebrospinal fluid, and breast (Mortimer, Only semen and 

blood are particularly although transmission happening from a mother-to-child via 

breast milk become recognised as a transmission (Adler, 1993, Rodrigues, 

been 1U .... U>1.""1"'· .... 

1999). 

TW""·.,,,,.un:.,,, measures _.., .• AU'". transmission via nrl'·"'<:!lr.Tf'Pt1 

Rodrigues et 1998; Gibb 

th",,.,,,t.nrp via sexual intercourse, 

have 

Tess, 

most common 

and McKenzie, In Africa 

sex, 

is on what is ."".,..,.,.,,,.,., 2 methods 

products and mother-to-child 

et aI, Other than in early phase of the epidemic 

were infected, has been dominant pattern of infection 

Schutz, 

.""...,h,>r of gay men 

For purposes of will be on 

highlighted this review, 

so 

Otrler,·!O··cnua transmission are 

dominant means of transmission in the South African context. Intravenous drug use is 

HllH ... ,'" m Africa among workers only 

isolated cases of and 1996). The injections in 

medical and the use ofunsterilised needles is unclear, but this is recognised as a 

serious problem in poorer (Simonsen, Kane, Lloyd et aI, I Lloyd, ....... JUVJl. 

et aI, The blood transfusion service screens donors and all donations are tested for 

HIV, ,,, ... ,-.,,.,"" limited cases of infection have still (Cohn, 

1990). means of self protection, are in monogamy on the 

of both ..... ''' ........ ''rc usmg "".,l1om and treatment STDs (Aral and Holmes, 

1 ; Wasserheit, Johnson Adler, Schneider, Steinberg and Ijsselmuiden, 
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1993). All of these protection methods are 

from one person to another. a 

at the chances of HIV being passed 

life or reducing the number of 

partners reduces the number of oplDortul1l1tH~s 

Church, Piotrow et aI, 1989). 

thereby preventing the exchange 

1989). There has been some 

,", .. 0>, .. ",.",,'" of infection (Lisken, 

in the sexual encounter, 

,.w""",,",,,., Church, Piotrow et 

COIlooms for HIV prevention, 

due to the fact that on occasion, 

accepted as providing good Dr{)te(;tIcm 

"""',]'''/5''''''', Wolf et aI, 1990; tlel:no:n. 

Hnn,,,,''''''T generally they are 

Gordon, 1989; Perlman, 

Pinkerton and Abramson, 

1997). ,","""'-','1\ of STDs as a 

the transmission 

membrane of the sexual organs or by 

it enters the human body (Cates 

1989; Wilson and Lavelle, 1990). A 40% 

rural population in Tanzania, resulting 

Todd et aI, 1995). This has supported other 

Manoka and Kivuvu, 1993; Wasserheit, 1 

structures of relationships have been COIlSl(len~O 

are HIV -negative then unprotected sex is 

on the fact that having an STD 

by introducing breaks into 

are more receptor sites for the 

Clumeck, Carael and van der 

incidence was noted in a 

treatment (Grosskurth, Mosha, 

and HIV infection 

1993). Different 

UTlrr""\llT COfl<101ms. If both 

is 

which allows partners to negotiate options as mo:rot(~cte:d a and 

contact outside that relationship, as as 

et Elford, Bolding, Maguire et 

'''''''''-''J CllnSl<1ere<1 as an option for this Inl,'eSl:Iga,non. 

, Noble, 

was not 

is 

aua,cm:o to HIV is driving those who are to 

'"'v>;'''' .... ". a fourth behaviour in terms of prevention, namely 

(PWA) (Brandt, 1991; Strebel, 1993). If this acceptance could 

status, it 

of the 

person it 

a person who is diagnosed early to .. "'",,,.,,,., additional treatment to 

nUl"""'" reduced this treatment may be, given the current Clr'CUlns1:ances 

1993). It will also allow AIDS to a visible presence, 

that people will perceive themselves to be at as a 

1995). 

gay male community, significant changes in 

behaviour does occur (Becker 

Quinn, 1990; McCusker, Stoddard, McDonald et 

.uV.UH.", LV •• a",'''''' et PoBack, et aI, 1999). has 
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behaviour again, as a result of the IJLV'UU.,,,- offered by the 

ev~ence that new _ .. ",rrr"" .. " th"'''''T1'''''' (Eskstrand, Stall, Paul, et aI, 1999). There is 

commercial sex Hln',.V",,.,, have adapted to reduce risk, although this varies with 

different Simonsen, ..... "'<>1"''-' and 1999; Prybylski 

and Alto, 1 Pauw, Lopatatzidis et 2000; Ohshige, et aI, 2000; 

Campbell, 2000). Outside these groups, ,",VLJllV"<" with safer sexual generally 

been low internationally. In many areas multipartner sexuality is still common. Condom 

usage itself is very low and a number were expressed them (Riekert, 

Jay, et Williams 2001), although improved over 

time Zhou et problem is more 

severe among 

that than 1% were condoms Oberle et 

1989). A of 722 Zimbabwean found that only 5% were 

(Mbizvo and Adamchak, 1989). The situation ,""', .... 1'1·\1"'11 over time more 

recent increased use sexual practices. In 

and a decline of 9% in 

areas of Uganda, 

seen a 

reduction infection of 40% among women "''''''''n".,'.n antenatal clinics 

(Asiimwe, Musinguzi et aI, 1 An option of 

condoms was found to be more in Uganda (Pool, Green et 2001). a 

rural ,",V',lllllUll in Senegal, """"'<11"('" 

(Lagarde, Pison and 

reported a reduction in casual sex partners 

1997). A study of .. vLLul\." in Rwanda where one or 

"'., .. Tn","'!"'" were to increased condom usage !Roth, Stewart, Clay et aI, 

2001). 

the world AIDS to lUll-'''''' most rl. .. ,,,,,fll,, on groups, as 

gay men, or those with less power, as the poorer sectors or black .... ,,'J ......... 

epidemic developed the groups affected have commercial sex workers, 

poor Panos Institute, 1990a; Doyle, 1993; Brophy, 1 van 

.. H':'UU"'':"',",,,, women 

N"",.,.,,, .. ,, Okware, et aI, 1 

1996; Wilton, 1997). 

shift in the towards heterosexual 

to be more aIlectea, In 

Ankrah, 1991; Kanki 

U""UH1:VU'U roles that women 

VVILHWUIV, 1992; Buzy 

has made them more 

as shown by studies in (Outwater, 1996), ~,.,'_ .. ~._ (Kamali, Carpenter, 

2000), Russia (Kalichman, Shabobias, et 2000) and from international r "."'""",,,, 

1997). (1992) some of the cultural cerlem()nH~S 

turned women more access to power and control context 

In South women already more 50% of those 
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AIDS and STD Directorate, 1997). Women have been found to be more vulnerable to 

infection (Bunting, 1996; Konde-Lule, Wawere, Sewankombo et aI, 1997). Two estimates 

give the increased rate of women being infected by a man in a heterosexual encounter, as 

opposed to the reverse, as being three to five times higher (Anastos and Palleja, 1991) or at 

1.9 times higher (European study group on heterosexual transmission of HIV, 1992). Some of 

the factors that may cause women to be more at risk is that many STDs are less identifiable, 

therefore are less likely to be detected and treated, and that the sperm may lie inside the 

woman for a period of time (panos, 1990b). A later review extended these points adding that 

sperm carries a greater viral load than vaginal fluid, and that the mucous membrane of the 

vagina is more vulnerable to tearing (Shah and Bradbeer, 2000). It is also likely that certain 

oral contraceptives may increase the likelihood ofHIV infection in women (Hankins, 1990; 

Panos, 1990b; Shah and Bradbeer, 2000). Wilton (1997) draws out a number of social factors 

that also impact on women and increase their chances of infection. These include their 

generally lower socio-economic status, their lack of power to determine roles in sexual 

practice, their weaker position in relationships with men, particularly in regard to limiting 

male promiscuity, and finally, the threat of sexual violence (Wilton, 1997). In some contexts 

effort was made to support women with HIV, such as the establishment of specialised 

services for women in certain areas in Bangalore. These support structures have made a large 

difference in the access to services and information for these women (Baksi, Harper and Raj, 

1998). Another study found that looking after children with HIV infection reduced suicide . 
levels in women with HIV. They appeared to be fortified by the caring role (Melvin and 

Sherr, 1997). 

The origins of HIV remain uncertain. A number of theories have been put forward including 

the possibility that it is an adaptation of a similar virus to that found in the sooty mangabey 

monkey, seen as the origin ofHIV2 (Montagnier, 1997); that it was developed by the CIA or 

another branch of the USA military research establishment (Geisler, 1994), or that it resulted 

from a poor quality polio vaccine (Hooper, 1999). The point of this is that nobody really 

knows or understands the origins of the virus, which allows HIV to become the target of 

projections and fears. A number of lay theories have developed as a result, one of the most 

pernicious being that it is a punishment from God, as was reported by Aggleton, Homans, 

Mojsa et al (1989). 

Outline of the thesis 

As stated above, this thesis looks at the potential contribution that psychological theory can 

make to an understanding of HIV -related behaviour and to persuading people to adopt safer 

behaviours. In this chapter the potential role of theory was briefly examined and an outline of 
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HN The nature HN epidemic, its method of 

transmission, that effort should towards and 

major risk Even if in the term medical treatments are found, many 

will suffer and in the interim a means can be found to answer the questions around 

why people put themselves at risk, and changing this behaviour. Activists working in 

field also need to and understand how to intervene. 

the literature on 

behavioural ".uu,,,,,,. 

in South up to current period. 

aStleCl[S is beyond 

IJ"'~">AU"'. In Chapter 

into the rn"'(Hl'<> 

or referred to only 

Chapter Two 

focus here is on 

scope of the 

range 

is largely 

theories that 

to the nature 

as the Health 

make contributions around AIDS is T""'lP"lfPn 

of these is dealt 

briefly and a 

get slightly more attention. These rnpnn,"<::' are used to "V"UI""'"''' 

Action and Planned Behaviour later on thesis. Chapter Four covers a 

two selected Reasoned Action Planned Behaviour, as well as their SP<::CI11C 

contribution to our current understanding ofHN -related behaviour. focus is on 

history is well contributions the history of the 

documented a range of texts from authors as 

the 

followed 

age group SeH~Ctl::a 

introductions 

structures. 

revIews 'V,",""'''' along with the 

two cornmunrtIes 

given of the two .... v'UU' .... H in terms 

Six gives an outline of the methodology. 

focus of the study 

"',..""PC of the thesis. 

was done. Finally, 

components, including the process obtaining access, the approach used for the 

is 

a 

9 

of Reasoned and Planned n-;nlll"\11 .. as 

applied in 

Chapter Seven provides an analysis qualitative done. This was done 

primarily in to the key behaviour areas that are ,",""",>1',",'" in the survey rp~:pl'l1rC": 

namely on HN, monogamy, ,..n,..,(1n'rY\ usage and treatment 

As such data although it is 

that different ","'Tn/v,,, do "'W"'F't,""·,, 1"\,",",rll1l'''' different Most 

knew of the sexual practices of having fewer partners using condoms, 

remains a significant gap between knowledge and practice. In Eight the 
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results for methodology ofthe Theories of Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour are 

These are the for development survey 

descriptive of the survey. to all the '1"""""''-'''''' are 

outlined, the validity checks that were completed. results a level 

"""""""'+',,,,,nt to serial monogamy, usage and treatment of COJmDare~d to 

qualitative research the Questions are ,...,...,,,-11 

raised as to the accuracy of 

Chapter the results are presented as It'lI'''l''In"'lI''l'l''<ttp-ri 

"""'U';"JU","" Action and Behaviour. 

results. In 

of 

of association were found 

behaviours. results are discussed Eleven the 

obtained in the light of the original questions raised in this chapter and presents the final 

conclusions. The limitations of the and potential directions future are also 

10 
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In this chapter current 

Chapter 2 

mVin South 

of the HN 

11 

and a summary 

research &A"~U'E>V on .. ,,"""""'" to be will be outlined. It will 

begin by eX,lmlnlIllg 

aroundHN, 

status and progress 

looking at key HN ... """ .. """"" ... ,, namely monogamy, use 

condoms, rapid treatment 

epidemiology, 

qualitative 

and attitudes to 

attitude and practice 

behaviour and belief 

HN. Areas reviewed 

<1" ....... ,,,<1. health systems r",<,,"'''''('1'> 

Due to the qualities of the research done the reports written, there are 

with a nature. is also consistency in terms 

theoretical nature of the information sought, the meth(],ClO.log 

and the purpose research. Due to the wide V<UHH.IVH in the nature of the research. itis 

difficult to nr .. ·..:P1't an overall critique the text below attj~mDts were 

to rely on papers that had been t",,.,,,,,,.h a peer-review process, 

studies were where those findings did the literature. It was 

particular was towards an increase 

and I 990s, as OPlpm;eCl to methodologies 

attempts are 

factors, as 

sophistication of the research in 

from international 

to examine local conditions 

and .. -,~.~.,- 1) some telling ,.. ..... """, .. " 

argue that insufficient account was of the environmental 

Ith,,,,,,,,h other 

one 

1980s 

the 

Africa. 

factors in transmission of with researchers using assumptions when 

proposals and not sufficient attention to context found in 

narrow focus deflected 

treatment in areas 

every occasion. 

from other core 

T"'''''''-',''' and malnutrition, 

resources do not 

History and current status of the mv "' ................ in South 

transmission, 

use of unsterilised 

use ofa new 

cases of AIDS were among homosexual men between 1982 

there were about 100 from blood transfusion, prior to development ofHN 

tests (Abdool Karim, Mathews, Gutmacher, et aI, 1997). Epidemiological research 

then onward showed 

among gay men and 

nrF''':P1:'1('P of two almost one predominantly 

is reinforced by 
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the strain the virus that was found the (Van 

Wood, Lambrick et aI, 1997). the increase in heterosex 

an increase in mother-to-child tr<>,n",.,,,i 

generally low tr~ln~l1n1 

remains uncommon 

and 

(Friedland and U"'''',LUH IS a 

form of 

, ... w"""',, ..... et 1997). 

12 

use 

of the eOloermc is calculated the annual national antenatal 

HIV survey. Over a period seven years the of ante-natal clinic 

......... v.v" found to be HIV -positive, during routine increased more than times 

a prevalence 0.76% in 1990 to 22.80% in 1998 

24.5% in 2000 (Department of 200 It is difficult to ",ctim",'''' 

infection rates this data, 

were 4.7 people 

to age groups the highest 

on.,"""."." were found the age groups 20-24 (30.6%) 30-34 

2000 

divided 

The 20 age group was also high, 16.1 % (Department of Health, 2001). terms 

of a regional distribution, Western Cape, where this research was done, had the 

being infected. The rates were found in KwaZulu-Natal (36.2%), 

H ... !:"'uu ...... '.,8 .. (29.7%), Gauteng (29.4%) and Free State of Health, 

RSA, areas of high largest 

The Western Cape is to course. 

Over the 1990-92, infection among women was times more 

compared to men (Abdool Karim, Abdool Singh et 1992), but as the epidemic 

progresses this ratio is becoming more evenly spread (Abdool Karim, Mathews, Gutrnacher et 

aI, I It is now estimated that there are million women and 2.2 million men 

(Department of Health, 200 I). Mother-to-child transmission is already a arena new 

traltlSnl1S!ilOflS of with rates 34.7% being found Durban (Moodley, Bobat, 

caesarean (Kuhn, Bobat, at aI, 

1996), or 

1997), or use anti-retroviral 

use 

(Soderlund, 

Wilkenson, Floyd and 2000) could reduce these rates. 

Kinghorn et 1999; 

sentinel groups shown HIV prevalence over recent 

period. HIV prevalence among STD attenders 8% in 1991 to in 

1996 (Abdool Karim, Mathews, Gutrnacher et ai, 1997). In an STD clinic Durban, 32% of 

men 61 % of women with a",.,,,,,,, ... to an were _"£,,,,,1"1\,,,, A similar 
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""'''11'1'' m Town taken in 1995 found 6% 

mtl:::ctt~d (National Reference Centre for 

donors, prevalence rates were a lot 

to donation at all points where blood is 

100000, was presented according to racial and 

men (127) and White women (82), were 

women (I 19) which were the highest (Abdool 

a of sex workers at a truck stop 

found (Ramjee, Morar, Ximba et aI, 1997). 

13 

and 10% women with discharges to 

1997). Among 

<;:('r'''P11111<Y process used prior 

as so many infections per 

White 

and African 

~H"''''V''''''' et aI, 1997). In 

of 50.3% was 

TB is one of the most common opportunistic ""1""""""" in South (Cantwell and Birkin, 

1998). It therefore a the numbers of people 

from being asymptomatic to 

area in Northern 

and was at about 

figures for men were I'\PI',,,,,,,"11 

"""' ..... ".. In Hlabisa, a small rural 

rose from 8.7% in 1991 to 28.3% in 

Davies, 1997). In 1999 the national TB 

women between 15 and 23 per 1 00000 

areas for HN, KwaZulu Natal the 

Cape 44.9 and 48.1) and for 

and 20.4). Two high incidence 

100% and 7S% for men, 

(Kleinschmidt, 1999). 

rP'("nn'P£l increases of TB of 

women over the period 1994-95 

It is difficult to make exact nrp'l1u"f1 the in relation to the HN ",Pj'UlCillW,"" 

exercises are important 

and the evaluation 

epidemic, planning interventions, the use 

Model, which is widely used, is ona 

number of most important of which is that populations can 

tenns oftheir risk 1991). This model, which was set up 

that 1 HN -positive cases, which is 

2.4 million. to predict into the future, it was 

would cases by the year 2000 and 4.S million cases 

estimates may 200S there would also 

mortality as those who (,f"lt,tr~.('tf·rl HN earlier would progress onto 

predicted that from 

to 933 S04 The overall 

a number number and quality of mt<:::fVI:::ntlon att,empts 

care of people (PWAs) will increase as the epidemic progresses 

develop it is clear that retroviral drugs are unlikely to 

to cost. For this reason the Department 

in 

also 

would grow 

aelJenlaelnt on 

for 

state, 
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women, 

of 

provision of anti-retroviral medication to 

transmission (Soal and GraneIle, 1999; van 

epidemic remain devastating, with to on care 

of people with AIDS (Bloomberg, Steinberg, l .. "''''V'''' et 

Epidernic arnong gay rnen 

As was noted above, there appears to be a 

I). 

in the gay 

difference is and that which is 

connected with particular social groups as above, the 

strain of virus involved (Van 

gay community began in the early 1980s grew 

et aI, 1997). The epidemic in the 

before tapering off. The latter was 

the result of intensive 

taking place. 

usage and other safe 

Research done in the late 1 

infonnation about 

Shurink, 1988, Shurink 

was the further 

homophobia. It has also 

having the particular problem 

1992; Isaacs and Pegge, 1991). 

and has played an important 

work which also facilitated education about 

see:me:u to influence a change in attitudes to condom 

; Isaacs and McKendrik, 1992). 

most gay men knew 

lifestyles (Shurink and 

,,,,,,<LV'''' of the HN "'-""'''''U'' 

IT'1l'r,,,,,,,,,,(1 discrimination 

some gay men to "come out", 

positive (Isaacs and J.u ...... ". .... '", .... 

....VA .... ' .... ",] continued to do activist 

combating HN in South Africa (Isaacs and 

as being further excluded by the HN .... !J' ....... " ...... Many gay men do 

the phenomenon 

showed a 

other" (Joffe, 1999). A recent survey 

sample who were having anal sex, both insertive and 

gay men 

were 

doing so without a ""V''' .. ''.I1''. without knowing their sexual partner's HN status. number 

of 1 to 150, but most had fewer than lOin the year. 

sex 

confident 

In most 

them to 

awareness 

to say no to sex that they did not want 1 that the 

as they would like. Eighty four were generally 

knew (Boxford, 2001). 

Knowledge of mv 
from the early 1990s respondents' about was sufficient for 

to do to protect themselves. showed 

around sexual 

lVJ.",,,u,.ua et aI, 1990; Perkel, Strebel and Joubert, 1 

et aI, 1 ,McKinnon, 1993). There was some .... v'u ... ,",'-"u casual transmission 
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, Robertson, 

eGllcat:ton took into an groups. 

early studies 

a study women 

15 

attending a family p,,',UU.lU5 clinic showed that only cited sexual mtercourse as a method 

of transmission, and were considerable ('n1,t11c1 around causal 

protection measures (Govender, Bhana, Pillay et aI, 1992). An anthropological 

Durban in 1990 showed most people had heard in two communities 

an understanding 

eXllsre:o a few years 

it is transmitted. This was an advance over the 

when it was seen as a scare introduced 

(Preston-Whyte and 1991). However 

cognitive universe some even joked about 

of youth 

AIDS and 

which 

propaganda 

Zondi, 1991). has increased 

oec:orrle so much a 

me ... so be it" 

over time v,",lU!.Ju'''U, 1997; 

Swart-Kruger and 

many studies ... ", ... nrl"r4 

1997). One of the concerns is that although 

did not that they were 

was high, 

to HIV 

Friendland, 

HIV, many respondents 

et aI, 1991; 

not believe that 

O'Farrell and Will, 1 

1995). 

contract it and 1'n", .. ",1',,,, ... ,,, 

to practise monogamy or any other safer sexual uu,,,,,,,,,;:,. They were able to its 

existence or project the onto other ('"rnmll11; 1993; Perkel, 1992). 

people thought HIV would only happen to those groups such as 

prostitutes, etc. (Wood and Foster, The uncertainty around 

HIV and the racism many of the 

denial (Strebel, HIV to be OJ .. U .. ,,",,", to be seen as a 

or as racially imposed on black people of South There was 

about the related to HIV with different 

perception e.g. HIV is African healers if 

(Campbell, 1997). It was that education the immediate 

to look at a person's perceive their own 

(Campbell, 1997). 

flifl"rpnt methods were to 

of 

to 

on 

and 

A number of education ",",1UI-""5'''' usmg a range 

people's attention, a of which includes (Dalrymple, 1992), nnCfPTC (Evian, 

Ij sselmuiden, 

programmes 

were 

than a core 

et aI, 1990) and puppets (Skinner, Metcalf, Saeger, et 1991). 

services also did education and HIV 

sense was that 

the more creative eGl1catIO:nal 

Stemben! and Mathews, Dalrymple, 1992). 

referenced in the previous sentence documented Dr()!rriim:mes. established in ."",ev,,,.:>. that 
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",vt",nf1",rI over a period Educational messages also have to carefully evaluated and 

used, as was found in an evaluation educational poster to used by 

the Johannesburg Health Department Ijsselmuiden, et aI, 1 

Stein, and (1993), after an investigation Johannesburg, recommended 

community involvement at all levels so as to influence the social norms that guided 

behaviour. One of the difficulties was that for youth, most knowledge was 

picked up from peers, so those networks have to be tapped if education is going to 

(Mathews, Kuhn, Metcalf et aI, 1990). It was that of the 

population parental education about sex. Most felt too was very 

did not to to matters with 

their children. considerably capacity to act as a positive 

influence (Mayekiso Twaise, Preston-Whyte (1992a, 1992b) argues that 

should be more closely to interventions, to the extent that the respondents become part of 

nrr,l"pI,,, of research intervention. from countries in to the north of 

SA, recommended interventions into STD management, condom distribution and 

improvements to health management, to (Wilson Lavelle, 

Monogamy 

Mutually faithful 4>"""1';""':1 was uncommon in most samples. In a sample of 

urban mothers of .... """a]e;"'l most of their teenage had multiple partners 56% of 

mothers had from more than one partner (Abdool Karim, Karim 

of the problems with advocating monogamy, or with getting 

community leadership to advocate monogamy, is peer especially 

.... - .... ,J leadership, is towards having 1990). In a study 

VP"'~11"'l1 students Western 12% 

three in the nine Eighteen nPf'l"Pflt of the ""-11,'1-11'-' 

treated for at least one over period and 1991). At a University 

Durban, of the sexually active students reported having had more than one 

m previous year (Naidoo, Williams, Knight, et aI, The remainder of the data related 

to this behaviour be under the headings of social groupings. 

Women 

ability of women to enforce safer sexual practices is greatly undermined by their relative 

lack of power. In a by Abdool Karim and Morar (1993), referenced 

Abdool et al (1997), half the thought they 

had no right to insist on condom use. Only a third women that they could discuss 
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con(joms and generally felt unable to ask them about 

insist on mClflo'gamj was an additional fear of incurring 

17 

nJ'l,rtn,p.r;: or to 

UI "'''',",'',",1.1 any 

of these 

difficult to 

They 

(1991), in a study done in the Western Cape, noted that women 

sex for fear of a negative response, and even I-/V.'''H.JI 

it 

to acknowledge AIDS as a real risk in order to 

to implement safer sexual 

women is their access to power, 

space within sexual relationships 

'-___ p.,"_ taking place in South 

more 

women 

bec:onle more nn,,,,,,,·tI currently it is only a select group of women 

"1.1 •• "",,,,1.1 or ec()nO,mlCallj are able to assert ",,-,,u,,,,, 

among women 

relation to health 

]; Walker and Gilbert, 200 

vagina prior to sex so that 

impact on the women is 

, A woman inserts herbs or 

will remain dry and tight, thereby 

pleasure. 

(Baleta, I 

and 

act uncomfortable and at times painful, 

problems for the woman, which can increase the 

women have reported feeling more powerful as a 

boyfriends who are able to pay for them, and buy 

women will select different men to pay for rh++ ...... "'t 

for 

to 

many 

multiple ,.."T'tM",,.,, own profit, without this taking the fonn of a COlmTIlerlCl 

2001). 

sex 

factor to take into account In its 

multiple wives (White, 1993). While 

areas, the 

to multiple 

C01!1ITOnlted most men will reSpotlO ri', .. """t" 

this T_"''''''''T'>TYI (Shefer, 1999). 

this generally 

practised, 

modem 

1999). When 

to many partners, 

by women 1993). Part of this is a lack of control women over 

""..,'J11\I>11.." Oiepe:no,enc:e on men, which accentuates 

(Katij iunajo, 1993). lobola or brideprice TH ..... " .. entrenlch<~s notion of the 

being 

(Strebel, 

woman as a I-/VO,",""O,,,l\j'" of her husband, for which he has paid. 

used by powerful as a tool to control women or other 

1993). A women in Durban found that they are I-/V~IHl\.fll to make 

purely decisions about safe sex, since are linked to 
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social constructions the power n ...... ""u" nn'>r"1~p In 

is culturally to 

roles and sex practices and Collins, 2001). men 

and women will influenced by the cultural constructions of their sexuality, the men are 

more often .. ''';>1F,.A ........ role of being in control women. These problems are to 

an ;;;;,,,,,.,vu that there is a need to interventions into gender and 

to ftr£l.uu,," c, • ..,,, .... ,.,, to empower women, women who are abused 2001). 

Youth 

HIV 

indicative 

difficult to 

national 

to 

found the 

boys to 

is AU!", ....... ,. among the youth ""rn,,>,>n ages of 15 IS 

higher tendency towards behaviour in this it is also 

reliable data here (Abdool Mathews, Gutmacher et 1997). A 

that most girls (54.1 %) u ...... 'u .... '" sexually active of 14 

with the 

1"pn.-.rl,.rI beginning 

sex the age 

intercourse Eighty two 

before the age of 16, with 40.8% claiming 

1996). A similar Town 

of first intercourse to be between 1 and for 

of Xhosa tlerweem 14.6 and 16.6 years. 68.4% of Xhosa speaking 

in Cape Peninsula were reported to be sexually (Flisher, 1992). 

...... vu ... study, 40% of the girls 

more than one partner 

60% of boys who were reported 

six months (NPPHCN, 1996). 

to 

had cOflmm:nc<::d 

90% the age of 18 (du 

1"1""''''11'1''' a major factor in 

t",..."r.,,1""'" by age 

in the 

almost 80% of a 

to almost 

aecaae later, the 

for beginning sexual .... t'''r .... ,('\' was 13.4 for boys and 

Amoko and Ncayiyana, 1996). A near Durban showed that most adolescents were 

active by the age of 12 or 13. Sexual intercourse was norm relationships and a 

to have sex was 

LUU."Wd person (Preston-Whyte 

'''' .. ,,'''' ........ to be an indication that they were having sex with 

1991). Differences were found between the boys 

that many girlfriends, valued sex 

for 

found to a deterrent, because value placed on 

.... ",." ...... , would often take over care of the child 

were expected to have only one boyfriend, and would be --""e,-'~'-

own right and were 

"'6 ....... 'v J was not 

the 

and Zondi, 1989). 

the entire community 

for fear of losing to be "promiscuous", 

them. Historically used 

could not deny 

practices, such as or intercrucial sex, and 
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supervision of girls by older sisters, have broken down. At the same time, many parents find it 

difficult to educate their children about sexuality, and will just tell them not to have sex. In 

the end the youth get their education about sex from their peers, and associated with this is a 

pressure to have sex (Preston-Whyte and Zondi, 1989). More recent studies have confirmed 

the existence of male domination of sexuality and that this relationship is being reproduced in 

the new generations of youth. This is identified as being a crucial point of intervention if 

behaviour change is to take place (Becker, 2001 ;Thorpe, 2001). 

Impact of labour migrancy 

Millions of South and southern African men (and women to a lesser extent) are migrant 

labourers. The migrant labour system in South Africa was used during apartheid to prevent 

black workers from settling permanently and establishing families in the cities, which were 

reserved predominantly for the white community. This resulted in the establishment of 

oscillatory migration patterns, where workers in urban areas maintained links with family in 

rural homesteads and moved between urban workplaces and rural homes on a weekly, 

monthly or annual basis, depending on the distance (Platsky and Walker, 1985). This 

oscillatory migration is a major factor in the spread ofHIV and other sexually transmitted 

diseases. Despite the opening up of democracy, the long-term effects of apartheid are still 

being felt and oscillatory migration is still part of the reality of many South Africans' lives 

~Abdool Karim, Mathews, Gutmacher et aI, 1997). In fact, despite the opening of democracy, 

migration patterns have remained, resulting in an increase in visits of men back to their rural 

homes and women to urban areas, thereby increasing the opportunities for infection (Lurie, 

Harrison, Wilkenson et aI, 1997). In turn, there has been a collapse of the agricultural sector 

within the homelands as a result of the increasingly capitalist take over of production. This 

collapse, together with the gender imbalance of the population in rural areas, has led to 

women moving to the urban areas to find work or to get married. Many of the women, who 

did not get married or find work, have found themselves working in the commercial sex 

industry (Hunt, 1989). With rapid urbanisation, economic pressures and improved transport 

systems, the concept of migration is becoming more involved and increasing numbers of 

people are taking part in it. Women are also becoming more involved in migrant labour, 

although they tend to travel shorter distances and to maintain closer links with their families 

(Abdool Karim, Mathews, Gutmacher et aI, 1997). 

The majority of migrant labourers end up working on the mines. As with other migrant 

workers separated from their families for extended periods, patterns of sexual networking take 

place around the mining communities. The dangerous and socially impoverished conditions 

also impact on their lifestyle (Campbell, 1997). Studies have documented patterns which 
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sex, relationships, urban or 

Lyons, 1996; 1992). ,",pr,,,,.,,tp 

women with a 

urban households 

have found that 

(Abdool Abdool 

",.,,-tn,.,. are considerably more likely to contract 

Singh et aI, 1992; Colvin, Abdool Karim, Connolly et 

1997). Another study found the rates of casual sexual activity were lower 

only 14.2% of the men claimed to have a girlfriend on mine and 2.1 to had 

sexual contact with a over the past (Ijsellmuiden, Padayachee, ~U~'UH"~~ et 

1990). However contacts are very because the 

lack that happens around encounter. It is poYlor"'T .... poii"" to 

~U'JU~'H.tJY involving sex as, to the conditions in the 

20 

areas of personal that is to the worker 

(Jochelson, and 1991). Sex between men on the mines was found to 

generally safe as it tended to monogamous, and because intercrucial rather than anal sex 

was practised (Moodie, 1988). Campbell (1 found that sex plays a central role in the 

migrants' self image, with the concept of masculinity being of importance. 

workers believe sex has to taken In or a man becomes unhealthy 

and 2001). Research comparing behaviours 

amongst and I the pet'ceIltaJ~e who 

or more partrlers in previous year fell 25% to 13%, and those 

was spouse 56% to Condom use with 

their spouse remained constant at 67% (Meekers, 2000). 

Commercial sex 

A-'~"U'''UI';'''' of sex material happens not 

for 

fonow 

of prostitution in 

also common, but includes, migrant labourers, pht:no'mellon of 

or who sex (Abdool 

Mathews, Gutmacher et aI, 1997). A with COltmrlerCla 

is 

In a in Johannesburg, that were using condoms on most but still 

contracted STDs. this happened, most would go to a traditional healer rather than a 

medical 

prostitution, 

for fear 

labour system 

Ud.f1~ernlent as well as to preserve confidentiality (Malala, 2001). 

creates the context that leads to the development 

UrnTTlf"n who do to Margo, 1991). 

Commercial sex workers at at high risk of infection. Those who ,.",r""",,,t,,,,rl 

use of condoms and aroractea fewer clients. able to protect 

sex workers and will them 

to clients to use condoms, development the use of group 
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to facilitate unified 

control, such as 

1995). A study found prevalence 

commercial sex UTn.-Vp,.." and truck drivers across 

to ", .. "t",-t",,, methods they can use and 

et 

to both 

and Gouws, 2001). sex is often demanded by the sex worker, 

which ofHIV infection. An of2.3 was found for a 

study in (Abdool Karim, 1998). At1:emlPts are now being 

sex would the sex UJnTl(p",,: 

Sloan, 2001). 

Street children engage m cmnrrlercaal sex their own 

21 

Swart-Kruger, 1 They constitute a group, and in mtlern,atlomU studies, have 

of contracting infection than groups of been found to have a 10-25 times higher 

adolescents (Abdool Karim, Mathews, et ai, 1997). In a study of boys on the street 

it emerged engage in vaginal, oral 

men is common. 

relationship, 

anal sex, mostly IT'ln .. nt,~,.. 

girlfriends with whom 

in commercial sex. 

Rape by the 

a sexual 

customers 

often lln,,,,..nt"l"tpri anal sex Richter, 1 

"-'VJl1 ...... 01Ui> are in South 

",tn,'''''' Gutmacher et aI, 1997). 

of Health (AIDS A study done in 

pyt~pr"pT'l,·.p(1 by teenagers in obtaining condoms from family planning clinics. The clinics 

were to locate, security at clinics impeded ""''''n .. ''''F> condoms, young 

women were discouraged from them, information on use was rarely 

some cases, the condoms had run out (Abdool Karim, Preston-Whyte and Abdool 

1992). When were it appeared that they did not 

of COIllrra(;eplClve were too 

pressure to nrcnTH1P '''' ..... ''''''H' ... ''' around that were not 

requested did not like to use (Abdool Karim, Abdool 

Preston-Whyte, 1992). condoms began to promoted by the Department 

1995, but at this point is no research indications of how well have 

accepted (Abdool Mathews, Gutmacher et 1997). 
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of condoms is very low. An the statistics refer to sexually active youth. 

of youth (1996), slightly more than a quarter of the sample, 28.5%, had 

only 21.4% had used a condom in their most recent coital act. In the 

the lowest use of condoms (16.0%) was found to be among Xhosa 

22 

This was compared with 68.6% among English speakers and 81.9% among Afrikaans 

1993). Use among adults in Cape Town was also extremely low with 76% 

81 % of female attendees at an STD clinic claiming never to used a condom 

(Abdool Mathews, Gutmacher et aI, 1997). Among a sample of students 

awareness 

Ina 

limitation 

were 

breaking 

not wear 

and 1995). 

only 32.2% claimed to use a condom everytime they sex 

the Transkei found condom usage in u ... nn",,,,,,,,,,,,, 

of whom only 19.4%% had used a condom, but 

'-'''"''U'''6 to enjoy using them (Buya, 

clinic in Cape Town it was found 

condoms 

the and 

van den Boorne et aI, 1999). 

major reasons given for not using condoms included their 

were an indication of a lack of trust in the partner's 

that they challenged the male ego, were embarrassing to use and 

(Abdool Abdo01 Karim, Preston-Whyte et aI, 

men women said condoms broke the intimacy of 

pleasure and for women it meant 

was that if you were a real man you did 

were given a privileged status 0N ood 

more common uU''<U''!,,'" is that condoms are used only in casual 

encounters and not oflove and trust are more important 

here. As a result, women are becommg l1"\"t,,,,,,t,,rl by sole partner's risky 

behaviour (Abdool Karim, Abdool 1991; Strebel, 1993). Even when a 

condom is used it is 

condoms in 

to 

act 

students in Durban, only a 

Williams, et 1991). It was of int ..... """t 

becoming a key health 

study of teenage girls in the North 

Pill, IUDs or 

than This may limit the use of 

Lombard, et aI, 1996). Similarly, among 

condoms did so to prevent (Naidoo, 

to the HN ",n'£1""',."". 

(,{UHT~i(,pl"'Tn,rp In a 

were 

an 

additional problem was <GU'lLU6 to COIluom 
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identified condoms as a of protection did not know how to use them. In case, only 

11.4% had ever a condom (Mathews, Metcalf et aI, 1990). In response to this the 

authors suggest that 

use of condoms 

is a lack ofa condom usage and regular 

oeC:OIIle part of the cornmUDlues culture and Zondi, 

1991). Finally, many around condom use been reported, the 

condom will come sex and get stuck 

will injure the vagina (Nicholas, 1999). 

the woman (Strebel, 1993) or that they 

also discourage use. 

found it very UU'"v'-''' vVl .• UV.Ul use, fearing some of retribution from 

reSPOll0e:ms stated that 

they could not use as they were was not 

(Mathews, Kuhn, that girls were eX{lecteO to be 

submissive in relationships, thus many could not possibly 

boyfriends to use a claiming that they would never allow it. that the men 

n"p'TPrrpf1 "flesh on . It was felt that if you your partner to use a ",VIIU\J'!! you were 

acknowledging that were having sex person and were thprpt;",rp 

promiscuous. In the boys claimed that it was girls who nrl1,.,'""n to 

their using condoms (Preston-Whyte and 1991: Baleta, 1999). means that 

found to be more 

study warn that 

no one is taking The female has more recently 

culturally acceptable both men and women. the authors of 

np,:rlpl'T of women's ",,,,,,.ualllL are still the main to the 

women can and Stein, 

2000), 

STDs 

The link between 

of importance. 

and HN has increased urgency for STDs to taken up as an 

Karim, Mathews, Gutmacher et aI, (1997) found that the 

nrp,,,,,,,,,,,,, of an STD n"""'~'<;!Pf1 

in presence a ~"'UH"l 

discharge(Abdoo1 Mathews, U<1'.W."","l et aI, 1997). In turn, 

and presentation of and has lead to treatment failure (Abdool 

Gutmacher et aI, 1997). About 69% of STD attendees are 

(Schnieder, 1 

many communities. 

access to health 

are an .... ".,'14""" ... 4 million cases of STDs 

treatment for occurs in the specialist 

been treatment of 

judgmental attitudes care Uforl/"prc;: 

n,'n,..",,,-,, 8-10 

the course 

Mathews, 

of20 and 

in South 

which are found 

due to the lack of 

stigma 

associated with "" ...... n.w' ... or acknowledging treatment This has lead to many not 
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or insufficiently thereby adding to spread of diseases. patients 

also carry multiple STDs, which complicates diagnosis. study estimated 16% of men 

and 61 % women left the with an STD insufficiently treated (Mathews, van 

Schierhout et aI, 1998). There are also severe problems in the of STDs, 

cases Genital disease, syphilis, gonorrhoea, 

lchorrlonlasls and chlamydia appear to the most common diagnoses. there 

is no ll" .. ,vue" data on the uu,-,,,,,,,, of STDs, so the is uneven (Mathews, van Rensburg, 

Schierhout et aI, 1998). A study done in Durban found that 36% of both men women with 

genital ulcerative disease, continued to have unprotected intercourse, even where the 

An survey in 1996 among attendees in .L",,;I,Uh''''' produced an the 

population in that region for men and 16.4% women of STD mC:lmmce. in the 

age group of 20-24 years (Wilkinson, Connolly, "1Tt"nn et aI, 1997). Two studies of 

students found 

1991) and 

of STD in one twelve in Durban (Naidoo, Williams, 

'",,,,,.ll,,, at a university the Western 

sex "Tnrv ... ,." 

4S%a 

et 1997). School students Transkei showed rates of STDs , 

and females, with rates for genital disease being 19% 

(Buya, Amoko Ncayiyana, 1996). Western 

women a decline of between IS and 

there was no 

!>."",n."",n and directed methC)aS 

'-"V"LL."''', '-'V'~'L.'_'" and decline 

treatment are 

to 

only 

ass;es~,ea However, available prevalence 

established, but 

concerning 

""Al,''''', This data 

eX<lmtHe, chlamydia was 

material obtained from 

many people who are 

had a 

Ximba 

males 

6.S% 

syphilis in pregnant 

However, in 

1994), More 

family 1-'''''"''''''/5 at 

efficacy still 

remains poor, the 

information on 

attendees 

(Pham

under-

and 20-49% reS1JeCI[lVe 

Steinberg and 

especially in 

1996). There is 

to follow up 

problem 

(Schnieder, 1995). 
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Contact tracing, aimed at preventing spread and is another ........ "...,."'".." 

element Contact are the most common """''''TY\ 

and success. fu the """,,,",,,n'I'1',,,,n 

treatment as a of contact ranged 2 to 14% the Western 

it was found 16% of women sought treatment 

tnrr ..... ""tl them that (Mathews, van Rensburg, 

barrier to partner is that women are anxious about telling that 

have an fear blamed or seen as or unfaithful. Some even 

fear that they will beaten. Men also do not tell partners about to feelings of 

embarrassment (Harrison, Lurie and Wilkenson, 1997). the Western Cape, some 

respondents complained did not the skills to start discussions with their 

"'''''''TnP''''' on as an STD (Abdool Gutmacher 

et 1997). fu a Uln.-v", .. " it was 

17.9% girlfriends only 1.7% their 

lm\lla~~n Padayachee, Mashaba et 1990). 

that 51 

the 

Many people to treatment from healers 

they had an 

from 

especially STDs (Ijsellmuiden, Padayachee, Mashaba et aI, WiBcinson, ""'VA"""'''., 

et aI, 1997). Some traditional claim to to cure 

2001) or at least to have a significant palliative 

treatments are seen to more effective, 

less would occur at a clinic. 

is that many treatments involve 

unless YU;',",U'" are """"Q.U,",U or new 

1991; 1992a). 

Attitudes towards people 

dominant that emerges the 

a 

or AIDS 

on symptoms 

to involve 

healers 

of 

withHIV and 

with AIDS (PWAs) is that they inspire fear in fu most studies, was a 

sizeable number of people who wanted identifiable or to be separated 

the rest population (Strebel Most studies showed a 

TlP,,,,,rnTP au', .... ",'" towards HIV .,Hu,.U"'. and 1991, Naidoo, 

at 1991). was extended to gay men (Naidoo, Knight, et 1991). 

Amongst pupils, there was often a objection to accepting anybody with HIV their 

classrooms Kuhn, Metcalf, et 1990). do not want 

diagnosis known for of rejection. A range of already oec:onle al5soclatea 
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with HIV, ""'''-+'1'''' those 

a.u"",,, .... u at times as to also a 

In a study 

colleagues 

implying a 

workplace situation it was 

were HIV -positive, .v.s~""'~' 

to separate 

1992). It appears that knowing 

being seen as 1993). There is 

that there was enormous compassion for 

a wish to know who have HIV, 

who were infected (Miller and Mastrantonis, 

is HIV -positive encourages greater feelings 

respOllaents were given an "'''''''''''''''''U ar<>mrr'P on HIV, 

26 

and In cases was a ,-1,..<'1'\"1,,1"1,... 

their attitudes trI'UJl!r,1.:: 

ore:oaJrea to act positively towards 

with significantly more respondents 

with HIV (Jameson Glover, 1993). One of 

is any rejection by someone who is HIV -positive is likely to 

into own sense of themselves, causing them to feel compromised and to blame for 

1993). also occurs in gender with the man often 

woman for couples, it can man beating woman 

1993). Another even before 

with experience a poorer life than the population, implying 

who contract the disease come more difficult to start off with, so 

even fewer coping resources (O'Keefe and Wood, 1996). 

res;ealrcn done in Natal, they did not want to whether were 

mtect:ed. This was felt so strl[)nl~ly that the medical 1"\1"'''''''',1''11''\ ... 1 were seen as worst 

as gave out the diagnoses. At the same time, many 11 ...... " ....... teenagers were that 

they would be facing 

so would not 

confidentiality 

reassurance that they 

to 

being killed 

they would try to 

(Leclerc-Madlala, 1997). 

so that those 

to make "'''',"'''''''''U''' 

et 

acknowledging that 

Aspects about the special context of 

are a number of particular factors about South 

epidemic. 

education and 

to history of the 

the 

the infection as far as VV,,'..,lVl\W 

phenomenon illustrated 

can be tested with the 

themselves, and to 

also ,.",,.,,,,,,t,,,J1 cases 

in South Africa 

that influence the nature of the 

position in the world 

in which the 

causes further divisions among racial and class "''''If''UE>'', with each group V''',<AU''t'. the others 

the spread of the The groups even other for the (Joffe, 
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1999). Apartheid's created a context that is the rapid spread 

eplOeITIlC among those groups which were that system. Contributing factors 

land alienation, labour, dormitory towns with no sense of lack of 

recreational facilities, poor high of unemployment, and poor health 

services, especially to Lavelle, 1992) . .n.U~'UUl Karim, 

Tarnatola, et al (1992) raise the problems political instability, rapid urt)anlsatlOlrl, 

natural disasters and ... "."",,1"1l-u The high levels and political conflict, particularly in 

areas like Kwa-Zulu to lead to ofHIV infection, as family 

,,,,,,r .. ..,,,,, break and the youth 

of their 

changes to reverse 

apartheid legislation 

U\.U.1"''''U, but further 

its implications 

illnesses, has the 

chances of contracting 

people to enjoy stable 

as they both 

1990). 

"'I'\,[1.".,.,,{' at a 

SA was cut 

opportunity to learn 

sexuality 

social vVll .... l''''-'11., are important. 

already taken place to rectify 

such as the legalisation of prostitution, and more 

been recommended (Wilson and Lavelle, 1992). V,."",,1"1h, 

high stress the high other 

1i"""Pf'.TI IT a person's 

(Head, 1992b). A 

relationships. Many 

thereby his or her 

eccmomy makes it more UU.U"'·U.lL for 

in South Africa are 

through migration to neighbouring countries or areas 

teIDrlS, South 

m 

...... ,nll"5 with HIV 

Conclusion 

had the advantage of 

However 

which limited 

1992). 

HIV 

early 

From the above evidence, it is clear that the HIV in South Africa is and 

of people already been Western Cape, 

was than most of the country, but are 

figures are The conditions the further that 

prevail over the rest country, are also Cape: 

migrant labour, endemic of STDs, male in social 

major diseases, levels of unsafe Despite of 

knowledge about HIV both nationally there appears to 

very little change behaviour. the dominant IS one 

of Also fear with HIV drives the 

underground and likelihood of the and use of practices. 
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Behaviour is a product of many influences, including contexts in people live, 

religious beliefs and beliefs about health and illness. Access to correct information 

is clearly not to behaviour and intervention is A major 

problem with the its theory base is especially in terms of' 

behaviour theory, so it is unable to inform adequately. A fuller explanation of 

attitudes underlying plus factors inform 

to intervene. With 

in mind a range of Tt1~'l'\r'F't"'" TT""lT,p",'"nn" is in next two chapters. 
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Chapter 3 

Overview of Behavioural Theories Potentially to AIDS 

The resistance to """UF'," that has found in many HN related behaviours indicates that 

29 

persuasive interventions are This requires an adequate understanding of the factors 

that and determine behaviour and to in particular. The 

a large a number of 

to account cognitive nr<)cesses. TTlrH."",nnn 

making behaviour. A number theoretical contributions will be briefly 

as cannot 

a brief rlp';:('rl nt·, nn of model, 

more important or of their polten1tlal 

HN will be examined. The t"",,.. .. ,,,,,,,, of Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour, 

which form theoretical of this are 

A of approaches to theory can be .... ~'u .. u" ... 

prevention. (1989) outlines 

education messages about and in 

is on the 

been namely: 

1. Cognitive and decision-making 1""",,,,,,",,,, such as 

Reasoned Action. 

in more in the next chapter. 

in the ofHN 

unnn,-t·",,1- in the construction of 

Health Model and Theory 

2. including social theory and "-,pH"",,..·,, as wen as theories of 

motivation and emotional 

3. Theories 

Broadly, two 

for example 

as 

arousal and learned helplessness. 

social rerlre!;entatlon 

1989). Firstly, 

there are cognitive, and motivational \ emotional arousal theories operate 

on an individual level, and so provide explanations of how individuals increase or reduce their 

risk (Leviton, 1989). These theories operate on the that the individual person is in 

control or her own In theory, focus on behaviour 

to This tr<>"""'"",,rv 

development and remains to this understanding 

(1991) this to to the principle of CO~~llIIVe '"'v,''''',.''',.-" as a 

t"",,....,.,,,, r\1r\P .. <>tp from a similarly a number theoretical 
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indi:vidualistic "tr<>"",,·\lU, .. V Secondly, theories relations deal with populations 

as well as with and can used to explain what is happening population groups 

or (Leviton, These social draw on of belief and are 

more on the person's position as a of society. focus draws on a 

tradition of research moves away from the individualistic approaches. The 

attempt to comprehend how people phenomena and 

."El ........ to systems of meaning. systems are tum 

in the world, an ideological component this cat€~gOJ':V 

Stephan (199 extend above discussion to look at the of the 

two social They see as being those 

that, on one hand, chiefly on internal the emphasis on cognition and 

affect, the emphasis is on reciprocal influence the individual 

are gradually being reduced, especially as the perspective 

moves out of a dominantly <"'Ill< .... h1-... h Many findings do interact each 

helps the may be Stephan 

"'tpnlHl1"I (1991b) see the h<ln·,p .. c the use of common terms 

without mlSC()flCep'tlOlrlS about others' and as well as 

Greater unity is and would aided by focusing on real world 

problems, preferably through interdisciplinary and problem-focussed professional work and 

training 1991). Great would be gained from between the two schools of 

thought, in terms of compensating for other's weaknesses, but a greater of 

,"",,,, • .,Ava In ",,,,.UU'","AA., is required 1991). 

It is clear therefore that are obviously not .......... ,"" and had 

on one another. However, knowing philosophical bases 

""''''''''1£''' some additional It is to note will be 

sufficient to account for the phenomenon and will play different 

roles in process. This thesis is at understanding how people 

relation to so theories that inform this will highlighted. Further not ,..n~,p .. "r1 

here, are directed more exclusively at education and -v ........ 1';'"' methods' 

which is the next once the the have 

Cognitive and Decision Making Theories 

the and theories is an assumption 

cognitive or information processes direct behaviour. In the case of health 

the focus on the in these cognitive processes which turn the away or 
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towards rational behaviour. space for emotional and other interventions is the 

decision A number of exist to explain these 

pn)cesse:s, which use common sense in their and construction. """""U"I-I 

include the Health (Janz and Becker, Decision theory van 

der Pligt, 1988). The of Reasoned Action 

Behaviour (Ajzen, 1988), although part of this family theory, are examined next 

chapter. 

Decision Theory 

LJ''-'''I"j,VU theory on assumpmm that 

that they make 

avoidance of negative py, .. pr.p" ... p<:. In the case 

theory, take decisions to put at risk 

also to into account. The 

may have both and negative 

particular individual '-'VIl''-,''''', some outcomes are 

are hp"pntl"u rational 

and 

hortco:mu:tg of the theory is 

and these need to 

people often 

actions, 

on this 

of 

with 

m 

probabilities are safe or uU"'U''"', than on a continuum; and many 

find it hard to delay (Leviton, I 

all the theories in this The use of decision 

cornp()nents may IUI.'''''''J''''''' the final decision. 

women to maintain 

Theory was also adapted 

it been 

a Quality 

critiques, can to 

cost benefit 

rnpnn."<:' in 

each of the 

Stone, et aI, 1998). iJv'v''''V' 

which "t"£'Hy"n"" 

mortality, plus a number of other key health statistics, a groupofHIV -positive men 

(Kaplan, Patterson, Kerner et aI, 1997). 

The Health Belief Model 

one of the dominant health behaviour models, is based on 

hypothesis that draws its influences 

placed by an individual on a particular goal; 

action will specific cues 

seen as contributing to the 

variables. These are the values 

a 

,,,",,,nUT' and aelno:graphllc 

The first two which are which are 

the primary 

1984). The 

are set out below. 

are further split two components each 

aspects of the model for illness can be defined more and 
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value placed on a n",riH"1l 

following: 

Perceived severity, which 

consequences ..... and ~U","!U!" 

Perceived benefits, which are 

in reducing 

a condition." 

goal attached to a 

to evaluations of "both 

consequences. " 

regarding the 

" (Janz and Becker, 1 

1984, p2) 

ptplrrr11npri by the 

111,"""1,",,' .. I clinical 

1984, p2). 

various actions 

detennined by 

of the risk of 

32 

Perceived barriers, in which 

act as impediments to 

~UI'''HLHH negative aspects healthy action may 

the recommended behaviour I",L1!U,,",'U'"'''' 

Cues to action include factors such as doctor's recommendations or health education. 

Demographic, structural \ psychological factors enable or behaviour, e.g. 

membership of a group may be peer group pressure to part in risky 

(Leviton, 

HBM is very a person will COlrIlP,are nplrl'pl"~'i1 costs 

deciding on behaviour. Hn'\XlP'llPT it does have the 

not addressing the broad range of may influence any 

behaviour. It also assumes a rationality and order of thinking on of the person making 

the decision. Finally, many 

and the demographic variables. 

variables are left undefined, particularly the cues for action 

the perceived values are left loosely defined, 

without a clear methodological <""Tn''''''''' The results have been consistently 

in the 

and Kashima, 1 

intervention trials, it was 

were ass:oc:laH!Q 

«HUH"!'. contradictory to 

theories, ,n.'W'1;)UJ1'WU Action and Self-Efficacy 

In a more recent study .. ,,, .......... ,., two HN 

those were more !Il,","H','" to ... ".,"".,.',,,.,. AIDS as 

an increased risk drclppmg out of the intervention, a 

The authors felt due to the excessive 

AIDS provokes (Di "",",,",,,,",'V. Kelly, Sikkema, et 1998). 

Heuristics 

have corne 

heuristics cover 

patterns of operation are 

and Sadovski, 1969). 

by a conflict between the 

the areas 

""""I",,,,uU'" into l'rp"rnJP "!V"'J;:.!J". 

in the attempt to 

and computer ",","~H,",". 

known 

(Pospelov, 

activity arises in problem which are 

to be perfonned and prevailing conditions which do not 

implementation of 1'prll111cpri action (Pushkin and 1969). heuristic 
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as fODnof is always by some of the 

(1969) sees heuristics as a problem of incomplete analysis. 

problem solving is J;:. ... " ..... ;uq as a or trick for 

exhaustive search, i.e. of checking every possible option, person will use some 

previous association of method to solve a problem and thereby, on obtain a 

solution. Hewstone (1983) sees heuristics as being automatic strategies, which TP{llH"'P 

to simple judgmental These will vary from 

to individual, so "The 

dominated by attlempts to expose 

and van 

the availability 

""'''v .... , ... U,JU" between 

the 

the 

.... "''''','U (Eiser and van 

Pn1,P.,'tc oflay theory 

likely to 

''''''IV"" associations 

the "I-'IJ'''''''''''U to 

in common with 

this chapter. 

Pligt, 1988), of the factors 

attribution theory, discussed elsewhere 

do provide some explanations as to people are poor decision-makers when it 

comes to rational l:1DlJfOl:1Cllt:1) are subverted 

situation. Heuristics were to operate in decisions to continue sexual 

behaviour, especially in situations of uncertainty. researchers that these heuristics 

could adapted to use of safer sexual practices (Kaplan and Shayne, 1993). It 

"H"""'''' a to be 

on own. 

conjunction with 

role 

theories rather 

andHN 

a complete gn,,,,.r,,,,, 

who is vulnerable to ' .... T,""""." .... 1992), 

Acklin and vulnerability to infection 1991). 

Learning Theories 

Use theories health to identify 

ll.,,"'Ulll,J;:. to acquisition maintenance In it nn'Hl"ClP" 

with tools for The two theoretical 

frameworks are those of operant conditioning (Skinner, 1953) and sociallearning theory 

works by manipulation of the 

rorlmc;:ntal factors to For 

n".>T<>.,t conditioning prescribe 

",..,'t' ....... "T'I. that encourage 

for a 

COIloo,ms and treatment 

I'f'Io,rrtnr\."""t to learning 

behaviours, as ending schemes 

portion of the year, or encouraging behaviours, by lH" ..... 11'll» 

more Social learning theory adds a cognitive 

identifying that people can 
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experiences of as well as taking account how 

environment affect (Rotter, 1977). """''''''''''<' on their own are 

important in work on HIV epidemic. tntc:::rvent:lOrlS guided by learning theory 

found to be for example in (Elkins, Maticka, Kuyyakanond et 1997) 

among Botvin, 

et aI, 1990). In aUU.HIVll, 1T.rth,,. .. elo1prrlents , ......... " ..... "' ..... ,. to a01i!O(:acv have out 

school, self-efficacy and of control amongst These specific 

theories are .... "'.:UU1U ....... below. 

to a of their l"<lr'<ll",tu to perform a 

behaviour. A higher self-efficacy H'''''''''''''''' 

the good of the person and for others. 

chances of a behaviour being performed, both 

perception of selI-eIIlICa(:v is adjusted over 

time by the person's experience in attempting different tasks, by other similar 

performing and personal changes. or failure is 

to 

ser£-ellIlCaC} can their 

in maintaining Self-efficacy is important when want to try to ...,,, .... ,,1'.'" 

their own behaviour, or when they want to safe behaviours relation to HIV, many 

which are socially complicated, e.g. condom usage. For HIV Imen'ennons, self-efficacy can 

increased by education on to perform 

in the of such behaviours (Leviton; 1989, 1999; 

and Delario, 1999). Greater also facilitated disclosures 

status to partners (Kalichman and Nachimson, 1999), and influenced women's capacity to 

it 

and Dilario, 1999). problem with 

improve the 

to use 

capacity to 

eIIlC8lCV is also nnt", ... ,h 

they have less real f'",n1"t'n, 

easily someone is a situation over which 

as does "", .. "pt'''''''''' occur in sexual 

Locus of Control Model 

The Locus examines extent to which that events 

i.e. an un''' ...... of control; or are 

determined by as luck, fate or mamtmUlllCln by an 

external locus of control (Krause and 1984). In many r",""npf't" this model on 

concepts outlined above in the discussion on self-efficacy, and same problems pertains 

lU""U"'J", to a range as well. An locus seen as 
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","''''''1'''1'..'''''', most notably a person's to cope with stress. The is useful 

"'..,.,""1"""0 the AIDS as with an are more 

likely to use knowledge about a disease and take the necessary preventive measures 

(WHO, 1988). with an locus control will put chances contracting 

HIV down to fate, or practising behaviour with the excuse that they may hit by 

a car or a next week, so why change behaviour of control 

overlaps they are helpless in a 

control. It is important to note 

can by nTn"Ul."U 

feelings of helplessness limited range 

terms. A strong found 

to useful, "'" •. ,"'." . ., along with other In depression among 

persons living with (Metts, Manns and Kruzic, 1996) and also in encouraging women to 

initiate practices (Morrill, Ickovics, Golubchikov, et 1996). Attending 

at a support group was found to of assistance in the bolstering of an internal locus of 

'"'V''''''''-'' among _"V"'"'''''' gay men in Britain VL","" ..... , McKenna and Cheskin, 

Theories Fear Arousal, Motivation Emotion 

I1Pt"\r1f'<: of and emotion around processes 

cause a person to 

eX8lmlltled and has V""'VU'''' 

is one of the that 

emotional health "'''''''V'''''~'U and "'''''''''''vu-

making HIV epidemic. Fear has, to be very carefully, as while it is 

necessary in providing motivation behavioural change, it can cause dysfunction, especially 

if too high (Leviton, 1989). happens, the person may fatalistic 

and him or to T'Il"".,,,,,,,,t 

may the fear away condemning it as political manipulation, e.g. an attack 

educators on their community. There may be irrational responses, and in order to 

the risk people may try to exclude all individuals their 

Responses to fall into two categories: will protect person, 

and responses that will in coping the unpleasant associated (Leviton, 

1989). Each responses will have very different implications for future behaviour and 

for our understanding of that behaviour. 

Therefore, to fear do some 

people make "''"',,,,,,,.v .. .:> In 

health activists as intervention models. In a E>V"V"~' 

education campaigns, it was found to some 

about how 

with extreme care by 

if aCCOmpaI1l1ed a possible 
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that could change the the person for the better. The 

into question the theory 'Tn'PT"H'" U-shaped relationship of fear 

change, so discounting increasing the fear may produce a 

r""nl"\1""''' (Sutton, I an .nt,>rU,pntul'" among drug users in the 

educational not appear to have an impact on anxiety 

to risk behaviour (Sherr, I 

Theories of interpersonal relations 

interpersonal relations examine context in which people find 

growing up and living. Control include class position, 

family systems, and religion as 

world is sensitive to 

Of key importance is 

societal forces. It is "",,,'uu,,"'''' 

of the outside world 

nature of what is in people's minds. 

contrast to .... , .... "." which is in nature (Furnham, 1988). While nTH',., .. 

"""1""'"'''"''''''' may these more commonly shared 

"'''''lfJ"''U''',lUlli> in order to facilitate 

as a result of interaction between 

1988). The actual belief 

Oe(:orrle shared constructs. A number 

36 

oV(~rlalppmg theories can be incorporated 

lay theory, social representations, 

theories. These "''', ... '"'''' attribution 

leglenols, psychologic and scape!1;oatmg 

contributions of the different arena are less able to be 

de1ine:d into distinguishable and A criticism of this 

is that the link of the cognitive processes to behaviour is inadequately ae:unea. 

appears to be an intentional as the link is seen as being beyond the scope 

and Semin, 1990). It means intervention may be difficult to 

construct V'U.HE>'UE> behaviours. / 
theory 

pr€:ao,mrnalmy with lay or causal explanations lV,",'UVU theory has concerned 

events or behaviour. It is not a coller1ent but a set of models, of which 

r",,,,tll"'" is a pursuit of such 1983). Attribution 

to cross over the individual\social 

introduction to this chapter, but it 

two families of r"",n1"1,'"'' Q.IUUl..,,,,,..,U 

cause, 

this section. Explanations can 

certain acts, especially if they 

controllability of 

influences arise 

'rIr\,l'\l'n-t<>"",p to dispositional 

due to its overlap 

on a person's motivation in 

the locus of control, the stability 

concerned (Antaki, 1988a). A 

Actors and observers, for 

factors, and people will to 
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that are more positive (Finchilescu, 1991). One key 

observations made is the fundamental attribution error, which states an observer tend 

to overemphasise role of dispositional factors behaviour of another person and 

underestimate situational factors (Finchilescu, 1991). challenged Miller 

(1984) as being a factor and socialisation, by on the different 

attributions ... ,,.,,JO;""' .... a ""AU..,.'''' of and Indian 

respondents. therefore to be made care. 

A to map out full attribution processes, by a 

person to their of causation. An example was the 

Correspondent lntlereltlCe Theory 1979; Jones Nisbett, 1972). approach 

criticised as a number oflimitations and has become less used. 

Kelly's 111\,)'''''",,,, of covariation and configuration (Kelly 1972; 1973) have oeC;OIIle more 

accepted. models are both attempts to develop a more complex schema for 

understanding how 

covariation model uses 

framework " ... , .... ~&.rI 

attributions are made, using a range of different variables. The 

variables consensus, Ctl1" ... t""",.,,,,,,, and 

ANOVA,to 

the action. 

to be the cause (Finchilescu, to 

within a 

for 

is 

as it is not clear a person will nrp'n~'rpr1 to this complex calculation in 

their ,head every time they (Hewstone, 1 

(1991) the context is changed from an individual to a 

group one, the of the process to be to incorporate a of 

'nt.~rO"rnl"n relations. This is affected 

iH"1"P,,,t groups. It also ~_ .. '_ ... _~ on which group is used as are from 

Intergroup considerations force the theory to look beyond simple cognitive 

concepts stereotyping, and intergroup hostility. 

in order to 

,"",r\r>T't<lr,,..,,, of each will vary from to Two '-A';UUj,Jl\.," 

attempts to into the group situation include the use of social1fipnh1nl 

theory, and use of cross-cultural psychology, together the application cultural 

IJ""',A'\.UA" (Finchilescu, ). There attempts to at social theory, 

but of the appears to an individual to that of 

Attribution theory may seen as having an influence on work, for by giving 

area a for how causal are and 
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" ..... "1,''' .... to individuals with 

'Hl51llL""''''.l'''''' IS 

'."''''''HlLU''. the just-world hypothesis 

"~~"""' .. ,,.., hypothesis, in terms 

some insight into the 

to be in "high 

HIV is contracted. 

to 

of attribution 

ae]enl)l~e-al~IIDutlontheory '''''''''''''''''', 1991). 

tra:nsnnis:sioln, allows the viewer to ,""v"uu".'" 

that it is safe to continue have in the past. Because 

38 

the defensive attribution theory is more prevalent as it has the potential blaming 

on a number of "out groups". 

and has great significance in 

conspiracy theories were outlined. 

10rmaltlon on its origins. 

group, suppression or 

theory is a particular form of attribution 

In the first chapter, a number 

from the nature of the 

theoneS\Det'CelDt\(lnS allow 

all other 

In more recent research, attribution to predict men's 1J,,",,"">1'''''''''' "'1''''''''' 

reSPOlrlSe to requests to use a condom refusal to do so. It was 

ona 

men 

who had greater tendencies towards were more likely to refuse to use a """ .... 1..11", and 

to react violently to the suggestion (Neighbours, O'Leary and Labouvie, 1999). n .......... ' .. ,u 

students were found to be more to treat patients who were HIV -positive if they 

that person was not to blame for their (Ladany, Stern and Inman, 1 a 

Australian students it was attributed the problem to out 

groups 

Rudolph 

condition to 

"p1erson:al destiny" than were 

strength of attribution theory is 

out groups, to assign the 

AIDS were more 

as 

weakness, It allows 

explanations to be reduced to a small set of clear conceptual it 

to 

simultaneously excludes the and background information that allows a full and 

analysis to be done. It also not provide the space for how the different 

or systems 

of attribution 

and affect each other (Antaki, 1988b). The 

criticised for not taking 

into been some 

some attempts have been at role of social 

(1983) examined the issue control in attribution theory, and Bond (1 

cultural variations in relation to nr"'''''p'l<:1 of attribution. 

"A'''UI.'''', Bains 

examines cross-
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""'1-''''''.'''. scapegoating is an extension of attribution theory. 

Scapegoating 

In many 

people were ma - ... ----J to serve as SC~LDe!!Oats for the 

certain 

the rest 

community, especially for in power (Douglas, 1995). In the world the 

39 

of the is different, but it is still a process commonly used to explain away ..,H)'un .. "'" 

and to blame, especially case of who are more powerful. For the latter 

individuals, or a community it a role. are blamed on 

another or group, to continue as 

they did 

inexplicable. 

It also allows "'",",(\1">111'> to develop explanations for events otherwise 

wrong a "",,,,LUI'F. 

obvious focus. Human 
and ifno 

an event with no It is a 
explanation. 

L'V'"'F.H"". 1995, P 179) 

The basis on which the U_~}J_"~ 

terms some physical ... 1U41 "'''''1 

is selected is "',., ..... ",., that of being either in 

or particular behaviour. Other characteristics of 

victims having power; been 

successfully blamed for problems in the past; an inability to fight _>-> ... u,~. being blamed; 

by their to the which makes possible \",-"" ... ""u ... ". 1995). HIV 

syndrome itself readily to scapegoating. is no clarity as to ongm HIV. It is 

spread this ha~lnel'S is not obvious to the person on 

the street. addition, in a with 

prejudice, it is easy to find np,nnllp to blame. has been blamed on blacks, whites, gays, 

terrorists, apartheid government and the aV"U'""" (van der 1996). While 

scalpe,gmltmg phenomenon a contribution to the 

v,",;""';" of blaming, it is .. ,,,,,,un,,'wu, to "''''',JA'''''' fully 

in their un!u!" .... relationships. 

epidemic, esp.eclal the 

people's 

Lay Theory 

reasons for 

study Lay is 

behaviour 

understandable to those 

informal, explanations of 

within it. 

the 

UH';Ul\,L with 
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theories, but 

Goldmeier, 1990). can 

theories 

rep!resentthe~"H"~n,.~ 

40 

Strong 

people in own thinking a subject. It is 

become the 

"n(',,,,!"\! and become 

a society in 

facilitate constructing its ideas. 

communication l-\",l",,'p1'1 the members 

ideas may of it. 

number of 

(Furnham, I 

arena, of which 

th"'''''''',CtC and sets 

ordinary explanation 

naive science (Finchilescu, 1991). 

rather collections contributions. 

the concept To 

formal scientific For this 

with scientific He makes the 

that there is overlap 

differences are out: 

I. Lay theories are more implicit 

axioms. In 

logical, internally manner. 

on which new 

is a part, is a c01ntested arena and lU\.'lI.>\.1,"," a 

These include lay theory 

rlll."''' .... 1988a), common sense (Giorgi, 1990) and 

areas often do not constitute structured theories, but 

(1988) has attempted to put some structure into 

lay theories to 

uses a set ,.. ... 't"' .. ,,, normally associated 

that these criteria should not be seen as rigid, 

and scientific following 

~""ll"'''''l1y formal 

assumptions or 

sense that they are set a 

2. As lay are seldom formally pr€:seJrlte,d, they are ambiguous, incoherent 

and inconsistent. mutually mc:onm3,tlble or contradictory ideas or beliefs can be held at 

the same time, without the person by the inconsistency. Scientific theories 

should be, 

3. Lay 

principle 

lay theories are 

more usual 

4. Lay theories 

exist. There is a 

are 

lay 

5. There is a 

in the case of 

are, both 

which is more 

on the principles 

approach. 

confuse cause and 

on correlational 

consistent. 

" .. <4LAU'Ll, rather than 

In sense, 

Hl~lU"'UUH rather l'IP"lI('TU'l.n the letter 

and so infer cause 

...... ,uv'"" which is 

it may not 

often unidirectional, are based on 

to infer causation . 

intuitive sense to 

lay theories to lentat€:d more ,""'''1'>''''''''' content than "'''''01''''''''' as 

theories. 

6. Lay theories more often see factors internal to the person, rather than external events, as 

being 
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7. theories to be more in their ol1c:atlon with one servmg a 

multitude of have more tightly """"'Tr'" 

"",,,'UJU,, for application. 

8. Lay are likely to fulfil a set strength 

"'"'",",''' above a range 

six is drawn the fundamental attribution error theory 

The 

clarity 

origins of have difficult to rlpj'pn"n,r,p and understand, and a of 

(1988) extracts four .... """'"'u,'" sources, ..... '.u ..... plu· induction or 

-"-"-~'J or 

authority or acceptance such 

as the are not well developed, so 

does 1""" ... .,,<11' ..... an area which is very Lay theory is informed by a range of 

sources which overlap, language, ideology, culture, science, tradition, chance 

observations, contacts with other I.J"\'~."'''. educational experiences, etc. (Fumham, 1988; 

Brandtstader, 1990; In many cases the average person does not 

have direct access to scientific information, so relies on the mass media friends and 

for Given has Oe(:Otrle an emotive, political and moral issue, 

"""uv'U is not always as a" ... ,."",,,, tabloids 

shown 

area of COlnnlOI1lal1 

out of or on top of 

across theoretical is that new theories are 

theories. People's explanations are coherent wholes, more or less 

well 

will be 

explanation, of causes of 

in about light, the 

." .... u.JU" .. u~'" Ole~feen different theories need to within conceptually 

similar areas and across different conceptual areas. In addition, any 

and upon is likely to to a greater or 

1988b). 

as it is to be it in the 

historical development person, such as illness, politics. 

The stability and consistency of lay varies according to different and this is 

an important It is particularly important to 

certain lay 

been found to be very to change, example and 
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nY'''''''';I,rl'' (Furnham, 1988). 

to the function of lay 

to be understood 

(1988) offers an lrnM,nrt!~n point of warning in 

that any particular 

change is ",t1-~ • ..",."t.,ri 

may have hidden lUll"".\}11"'. 

A question lay theory lies in its link with, potential influence on, 

behaviour or action. Ideas about this are mixed. The to behaviour is 

to be an underlying assumption (Furnham, 1988; and Semin, 1990), but at 

42 

same time the link is 

is complicated, but 

"'MIS"''''''"'''' to a conservative one. perception is that the I"nt'llnPf't. 

UU11"'U.j.J does which may allow certain nrp'rl1I"'t1 

(Furnham,l The 

is is laid on description 

within which apt)roilch arises has focused not on nrr""T'ICY a tight 

structure to behaviour, but on explaining this .... "" .... 'u,,"u The difficulty 

how translated into bodily movements: whether attitudes as 

states and whether actions are driven by motivational 

sources beyond ,",V1'''' ... 1V...,.:I cornpI'ehc~nSlon (Gergen 1990), Many argue that 

th .. I .... "~" have a prime on behaviour Strong and 

1990). The notion that 

terms of how they see 

npon",,, .. in terms of their COIICe1otu:al "",T1("\T'" of the 

world operating, is at the importance of the 

LlLI. 'J""" to HIV. 

their own 

h .. r,,,ti"llrp in an area such as AIDS, 

history and from 

will tend to formulate meom~s 

knowledge they can glean 

sources. It is towards that some key in arena of 

future 1989). 

theories provide a means of access to people whose npn,,,,,,t''' the health "'UU'''''''L'V! may 

wish to adapt. This gives an explanation of how health education messages are 

received, and assists in the of messages so that can be better accepted 

1989; Aggleton, Homans, Mojsa et aI, 1989). for the usefulness of lay 

in the area related behaviour Homans, Mojsa et 1989; 

to 

in 

Goldmeier, 1990). may also throw a light 

on problem of slow in to health 

established behaviour that are a sources 

and supported by habit and Macleod, 1987). 

levels of criticism can directed at the lay Firstly, at a practical the 

test is its critique here lack ofa set with 

As argued connection as an assumption, but to 
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particularly this co:nnc~ctlon to more clearly 

established, A second level lies in of many of the 

theoretical frameworks, who do not 

a sophisticated academic final problem area methodology, 

which there is no fixed approach. More importantly, there is no on how, in practical 

it is possible to a subject's lay beliefs, given that 1I"uJ!'i .... ,.J!'i'" is not a perfect 

cognitive misinterpretation is a potential Dialogic consensus 

1990). some ' .. ""l"lGtU'-";;;, 

Many theorists and 

around with them are 

is not a full answer 

are now argumg 

more important than the 

(Sherr, 1989; from AIDS 

1989). In a study done by 

,....~ntod predictor 

la) on a group of 

corlOOlm usage was the conscious 

rI",y'C'tr,nrl this attitude to mtlrol:ec1ted sex. 

people carry 

that they may 

"C"wU~l"'''''. she found 

part of the person to 

from myths that the only 

acc:epltab.Le form of sex is 

as well, but it is 

''''".,rn,tp"t.·>rI sex. "Safe sex" as a term incorporated into lay 

as many people who 

199Ib). A study 

,...(", .... ,.,.,,,.('>1- content 

to be practising indulging in 

who supported coercive measures of AIDS done in France showed that 

held similar opinions on controversial topics that have society politically, 

Such topics include 

and 

development (Furnham 

restoration of the death restrictions on 

These attitudes were, tum, connected to 

as political and conservatism (Moatti, 

More recent 

(Cole 

on has covered the 

""'U'UQV, 1996) and perceptions 

interesting lay theories aSSOCllate:d with initiating 

common sense, some 

sex appeared. I "".lVl",," 

19 discussion groups 

a man raised the practice, it meant 

woman raised the it meant that she could no 

partner (Gavin, 2000). 

Social Representations 

£1,,1.11'1,,'£1 as a 

not be trusted. a 

considered a trustworthy or 

images, representations can 

classifications which are ,,,,,n,,,,,, 

are located in social ''''''TPlm 

attempt to build a theory 

and which COlllstitulte an lUI;;'''UVU.:11 p,nu,rn .. ,",,>n 

or formations (Foster and 1991). Social reJ;lfes:enl:atI;ons 

origins of common sense are concerned with a 
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help 

reality that can influence behaviour (Jaspers and 1984). two 

of are to establish an for the individual, which 

or to social world, to facilitate communication 
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other of a community on the basis shared conception of reality (Hewstone, 

1983), Moscovici saw this as through roles of representations as 

and Representations "conventionalise" the objects, persons and 

events that an individual encounters, them within a Representations are 

"prescriptive" in that they themselves on people tradition, and detennine 

what is perceived conceived (Moscovici, 1984). social rprlrp!,PTltll 

is to knowledge common sense, or turn the into the 

this process developed work on 

u"""M,a".,," of psychoanalysis society. are two processes by which this 

"anchoring" and "objectifying". "Anchoring" to the 

integration of the ret:~re;;entea object within individual's pre-existing cognitive system. 

"Objectifying" to the nrc"',"'_,, by which something is made to appear almost 

mind it has an physical occurs, by of 

two processes, which neJrsomticaltloin which is 

an individual comes to rPT'TP"P'TI 

which common sense Secondly, figuration, which refers to 

metaphors and 11"'t'l<lC"'" for concepts 1984). 

Some recent research social representations as applied to AIDS in Africa, has 

shown how been labelled as "the , and somehow different, 

thereby most people to (Joffe, 1 1999). 

This perception of "not me - other" with 

with manner in many risks to 

show why the myths which safer 

as in the chapter, 

HIV has common ties 

1999). investigated it may 

nrlll"TU'p in the areas of use and 

appeared. One main with 

social representations as with many of the other th,·f'\l''''P is that the '''''' .. n ...... of 

While 

complicated. 

Urban Legends 

theory and 

It is often not clear what to or how to act on the infonnation. 

actions, connections appear to be more 

<liJIJu\.aLJ'VU to methodology is a complex matter. 

legen<ls are a particular of construction of reality. occur in story fonn 

out society. legends are invariably of 

that supposedly happened to a "friend of a 1990). an 
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aur~ of credibility, supported by source is an important aspect in ,","""","llJ'l5 the 

validity lU"'.U,",",," (1990) describes legends as an 

alternative oral tradition. 'u"'."'w,,.. of being r-'---- down via the 

as in traditional folklore, from bottom upwards sources range 

from adolescents, gossips and rumourmongers, to what are evidently reputable 

sources (Goldstruck, 1990). They oral cuI ture 

folklore, 

modem relatively sophisticated 

city person. may 

(Goldstuck, 1 p7). 

They serve a 

predominant one being 

roots in 

functions 

fates the actors 

are not same thing." 

illustrate 

the narrow "''',''01',,''''' 

the moral boundaries their peers. They also warn of the rI~T'Clpr" of potentially destructive 

influences, which generally exist the immediate of 

reference. In this context, AIDS and the HIV epidemic provide an ideal base for the 

such lef.!:enas, as the story of urban 

provide a means of U'l'.rlr,111 through tr",n,...", tii,.. scars 

are a also of entertainment 

(Goldstuck, 1990). The IS an eX~lmtHe: 

"It's a about a woman who very and 
She picks up men in clubs places, and then goes home with them 

man wakes up next gone. walks 
bathroom and written in lipstick on mirror, it says: 'Welcome to 

world of AIDS. !II 
- (Goldstuck,1990, 

point of the is that it acts as a warning to men who go bars and sex with 

any woman they "pick . On a more '"'''".''''' level it carries overtones of some more 

dangerous messages. These are already of the daily discourse, namely that people who 

AIDS it because 

to other 

1989; Goldstuck, 1999). South 

behaviour, 

infected 

AIDS has 

that some people 

1988; 

AIDS are 

1989; Watney, 

a range of political 

issues, and this is represented in other urban legends. legend "''"''''''''££/,> amongst 

black communities was that AIDS could be cured by having sex with an Indian woman or 

with a virgin. claimed that black domestic could and were ",,,,,,,,",,'11'.,,, 

HIVto white children (Golds tuck, 1 1999). ">."v.",",, urban 

developed more recently out of some of the political discontent that tells of a 

woman "nT'p""""", HIV in revenge against white men (Goldstuck, 1999). In many cases, urban 

le!!,enCIS will have a both thinking or theories acting as a 
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of proof that they are as as incorporating new ideas or COltlCeDtS into the 

"''''TPn"" of meaning. As with the theory of scapegoating these provide a explanation of 

a particular societal phenomenon 

with the epidemic. 

provide insights into some of 

are unable to and do not 

practice, which is the 

associated 

to answer questions of 

decisions are made about 

similar critique applies to 

Psychologic 

thesis. A 

is described 

Smedslund (1990) enters the (,{U"(,Plnt of "psychologic" into the as 

of the arena of common sense Propositions in are explications 

of psychological common sense form of logical'!!ll"'''''' In order to be 

they must be as correct by all speakers of that ,~ua~~'av. They indicate 

what must be the case conditions have been established. Implicitly, the inference is 

consequence 

"''''''''OJ'''''''''''''' (Smedslund, 

not occur, then necessary prior conditions cannot have been 

are "'VJ'J\"'~dJ definitions drawn from 

'Vv!U""'"U semiotic and cultural sense they are not open to 

investigation, as they so are a priori correct or 

thprpt,nrp have more of a an explanatory function, are social 

and as indicated above, cannot proved incorrect. The they can 

into question is if a proposition does not take all nuances into 

a."',V"l1n, or if the context is These are part of a set constructs that 

Inlt:riilClI.on and vV"llU',UW""''''VU between people in similar ,",VAn,,",,".", culture, 

"'''6'''''''6'''' geography etc. 

is potentially context of AIDS and AIDS 

enters the semiotic system at a n<>lrtll"l1 

semiotic terms. An 

men, as is illustrated by its 

and will become Qelme'Q a range of 

",,,"'!rnn"'p to homosexual early linking of the 

the epidemic (Shilts, 1 

is UH,Lv,,;;U •• the nature of the 

studies in the arena 

items knowledge, both about 

Related Immune ,-,,,,'u,,,,,,.,,, 

1989). In areas such as 

propositions will be 

Conclusion 

shown 

not been changes in behaviour 1988; Mathews, 

Friedland, lankelowitz, de 1991). Scientific knowledge about 

most important influence on sexual behaviour are 

in the early 

the context 

key 

1990; 

is clearly not 

this 
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to eXllmllneld. In this chapter a range of theories 

.... "'<rt'''t''r'' and decision-making theories, 

47 

need 

In some cases their potential contributions to on HIV have 

been 

are able to 

have 

HIV, so 

Action 

All the theories can make contributions to the explanation of behaviour, and 

some direction for interventions which influence 

Very few of the theories have been 

investigation. The theories 

in relation to the contexts. 

them provide commentary on 

oeI'stanollng and direction can 

as a central focus 

will be used. 

of the next chapter. 

each does appear to 

to activist work in 

so will 

more useful theories 

the behaviour in 

theoretical 

of Reasoned 

use two 
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Chapter 4 

OF THEORIES OF REASONED ACTION, AND PLANNED 

BEHAVIOUR 

out 

(TRA) as introduced by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), develops 

theory and draws heavily on cognitive and behaviour 

at a crucial point when attitude research was being thrown into 

is on a of apparently simple 

;h .. n .. " .. c: including Cognitive .I..n.,.,\.11><411"" 

(Fishbein and 

and ", .... ,.1 .. '",V11 .. ",,, .. 'lV11 

its major 

powers. 

(TPB) is an \#;"'\#11"IV11 ,,.""'p'n .... pn by Ajzen (1988) in an attempt to ,n,...nrnn,."t .. 

behaviours not VVIHIVUC" control. 

Selection of TRA I TPB 

reaSOIled action and planned behaviour were selected over 

1. The 

results 

2. It should 

centres. 

3. It should 

4. 

5. 

context 

6. 

7. It 

have an Ill.L" ...... '" .... 

on the basis of a number of criteria. 

have been applied in a range of settings, and have achieved "n .. ,un.f .. 

credibility. 

developed to allow for comparisons to be made with 

a relationship between cognitive factors and behaviour. 

a methodology, which can be feasibly applied the 

an openness to the needs ofthe 

final results should 

who do not have a 

""'U\J"'l':,ll to be able to incorporate all or most 

behaviour. 

matter and 

mti~rplretalble so that 

8. must a ...... • .. '''""" of to apply the theory to HIV 

it 
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of Attitude 

For a appreciation of TRA, an understanding of the ... ",Ttw·u of attitude theory is 11"'''' .... ''' ..... 

The COYlce'OI of attitudes within psychology has important. As 

1 .... 1\," .. ", .... in the VIJ''-UJUJ;:. historically important paper "the concept of attitude is 

probably 

ways, 

most distinctive 

(Allport, 1935,p 

cognitive structures 

literature has ..... "'.'VLUJ ....... <1i'U""' .... ',,:> In a """mh.,,, ... 

to fixed behaviour ,.,<>ttpn-." Allport (1935) 

attitude as a behavioural disposition, or more fully as "a state of readiness, 

through "'v~''''..,''''n,'''' exerting a or dynamic upon the individual's reSDOll1Se 

to 

<>"T, ... n"l'I"I to attitude theory 

seen to '"''''''''''.'1''. or at least 1"11 .... ",..t"n 

nature attitudes as a 

a term (Fishbein and 

to the essential nature 

contribution to our 

it is related." The 

it is individual 

construct has 

Much of the 

attitude, and 

and mental 

of the 

and 

1991). 

over time, but 

centred around what 

is its possible 

could be. at 

the of Allport's 1935 paper, concept of attitudes was and to 

signify many different things to writers. As part pf()ce:ss of developing 

attitudes and related COIlcepts 

some 75 concepts 

own definition, Allport (1935) drew out sixteen definitions 

from At a later Campbell (1963) drew 

usage in psychology, all ... "'t"' ........ 'Il ... to the central an acquired behavioural 

included COIlce:plS as 

personality IIn.r'prt"'"ntv was ... "",,,,,,,,,,, 

the component structure which "'Hlrn"",,t they consist 

and conative aspects. Many theorists postulated that these three cornp()nents were 

a consistent fashion, i.e. that positively evaluated traits lead to feelings 

IS In 

object and in 

over cornp()nems 

of becoming 111"'<111:'111';1"'''''. 

action. 

In 

component concept" 

..... "".H •. ''' ... ' .. ltlCC,rn~)rates so 

to 

that it 

The model of the Theory Action (TRA) ::lnr""::l'rpri in the literature a period 

relationship nprn,p,'T'l attitudes and 

and The criticisms 

'U,",'1 ""'HI'}; UIAU11.1'-1 of that showed a or no relationship .... """"""' .... 

behaviour. A by Wicker (1969) that 

attitudinal and behavioural measures rarely exceeded a of 0.30. Fishbein 
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perceived TRA as a correction of the poor image that attitude theory had attracted. They 

argue that the negative image is based on poor methodological and theoretical development 

and is not necessarily a fault in attitude theory itself (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). Expectancy 

value theory and TRA sought to correct the problem. The theories were developed in an 

attempt to put structure and meaning into the concept of attitudes. The expectancy value 

theories were important in developing the relationship of traits to feelings (Jaspers, 1978). 

TRA drew the expectancy value theory into a connection with behaviour. 

Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975) major criticism of attitude research, which they hoped to correct 

with their model, was the absence of a clear definition of the terms being used in studies. This 

was on two levels: definition of theoretical terms, such as behaviour and attitude; and 

variables being used in research. In early references on TRA, it became clear that it was not 

only attitudes that lacked clear definition in experimentation, but a number of terms that were 

related to it, including the construct of behaviour itself (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). For 

example, in a number of the studies, be~aviour was confused with outcomes, which mayor 

may not have resulted from the behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). A related problem was 

the poor linking between the attitudes and the behaviour being tested. In many cases, 

respondents were asked their attitude towards an object in general, and then asked about a 

specific behaviour that mayor may not have been affected by the general attitude (Fishbein 

and Ajzen, 1975). For example, a particular attitude may be a general measure of racism 

while the behaviour may be employment of a black person by a white boss. This behaviour 

will be influenced by many other attitudes apart from racism. 

The more recent work on attitude theory has been directed at attitude structure and functions. 

The issue of structure is particularly important, as this has relevance for the strength and 

durability of an attitude. Intra-attitudinal structure examines the dimensions of the attitude 

structure and, relationships of beliefs to attitudes, as well as the complexity and consistency 

of the beliefs. Inter-attitudinal structure examines attitude in the light of how other people, 

who are reference points, feel in relation to an individual's ideological position (Eagly and 

Chaiken, 1998). One important finding stemming from the work on structure is that attitudes 

showing a greater consistency between evaluative content of beliefs and attitudinal evaluation 

are less vulnerable to change when a variation in context occurs (Eagly and Chaiken, 1998). 

An impact of the different functions of attitudes is that at different times they would be 

serving different purposes. Included under functions is object appraisal, a utilitarian function, 

a means of expressing values, a means of social adjustment, and an ego defence (Eagly and 

Chaiken, 1998). Attitude structure is particularly useful because of its potential to find ways 

of changing attitudes that may otherwise appear resolute. For example, if one aspect of the 
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changes to structure continue, 

""""'l'i.'"'''', its overall will be If these small 

""ULl'''''''Y the entire becomes and 
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more susceptible to further '"'''''''1'.''"' and Chaiken, I 998). The more multiple structure 

a ............. '" begins to complexity variable into ~,",'''J''''''', but there renlaU1S no 

easy to describe and measure attitude structure notion of latitudes of 

acceptance some access, but is also simplistic. It tools of 

attitude measurement such as the and semantic differential, and then adds 

which may Increase cost, rather aiding explanation. 

Attitudes are most recently defined as "a tenaeIlcy that is pvt",rpc:c:pr! by 

with some of favour or disfavour" Chaiken, 

p on attitudes, or at least attitude responses, tends to see as 

comprising affective and behavioura1. advances in "''"'''*''''''/', 

structure and have important implications TRA and TPB. One approach to 

un1''''''''"' theory that would increase usefulness may to at attitudes as a simple 

dimension. is particularly to a lay person in the field. At 

same time, behavioural who are the project be able to look at 

deeper structure and be able to extract 

and use research 

Theory of KeaSClDE!O Action 

To avoid the confusions '''lJ~,",'.U and Ajzen began by TRA ina 

of theory, and established clear assumlpnons and rlp1r,n'ct, IS 

(affective) which in turn seen as 

lead 

three I'ft,m .... n",,""" to make more Of()cess-

orientated. An explanatory base is introduced in confusion. 

The 

terms 

(Fishbein and 

begins by explaining the of 

structure and process of the model. theoretical h<lf'VnTf>' 

1975; Ajzen, 1988) is available in the 

following so is not covered TRA involves an assumption that people process 

and use the infonnation available to them in a systematic manner in order to at their 

an 

incorrect or by biases 

will always 

is 

Ajzen, 1 ,.:>".., ,,",'l , , 1990). 
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Definition of terms 

Each of the components of the 

as being "observable acts 

to more are seen 

The researched behaviour 

context and time. The "'''''lUl''WU'l1 

referred to as the 

distinguish between behaviours 

behaviour; and between 

identify this as being one of the 

research, as any particular outcome can be 1111,'Uvl'lvvU 

behaviour performed an 

determined whether or not it 

is 

to 

(1980) 

A ""'''''f''!'I''' 

it can 

Intentions (1) refer In many 

respects, intentions may be as a case object is always 

the person himself and the attribute is always a behaviour, As with a of an 

intention is indicated by the subjective probability that a person will "p ... tnrm the behaviour in 

question. (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). Important to is most social 

behaviours are under volitional control. Therefore intention to 

perform, or not to perform, a behaviour, as 

assumption is important as it provides a basis 

to explain, Both Fishbein (1991; Fishbein 

acknowledge that this does not apply all 

absolute correspondence, but barring unltor,ese:en 

accordance with their intentions. 

(1988) 

will -~'~-"J act in 

The definition of Attitudes (A) has over time from one more "'IVU11' .. '-' ... III 

theoretical origin, "a learned predisposition to in a 

unfavourable manner with TP"npl~t 

another which is du'eclted 

of favourableness or 

latter is very to the more recent t1P't'Y'llit, 

Psychology (Eagly and '--'u,,, ...... ' .. , 

II 

"UIU.U"" or 

p 6), to 

definition does not £If"''''"''''' y that has come to with the 

concept 

Attitudes 

it 

attitude. The two definitions 

most """"","lll<>1 

not contradict 

be seen as overall evaluations of a person's judgement as to or not they are favour 1 
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respondents on a bipolar evaluative dimension (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). 

Subjective nonns 

warrant 

nonns 

are probably considered as being a special case of attitudes, but 

study. Subjective nonns are defined as being the 

who are important to him think he should or 

" (Ajzen Fishbein, 1980, p57). Subjective 

social environment on intentions and 

53 

a 

someone 

not a 

is important as it takes into account the fact that 

to be objective. According to the theory, the more 

who are important to him or her think he or she should or should 

more it is that the behaviour will or will not be perfonned. 

Once 'n~'v ..... evaluative dimension (Ajzen and Fishbein, 

1980). In a '(>UV,-,'IU acknowledges a need for nonnative pressure as an 

addition to are affected by what important others do 

(Albarracin, later defined the subjective nonn as "the 

n",r'tnrrn or not to perfonn 

consideration" tenn more explicitly as a 

as a set of attitudes in each member a group within SOC:lerv. 

individuals who are ""' ...... nrt<> ... t to person concerned. 

Beliefs 1""''',1''",,,,,,"t 

Ajzen, 1975). 

fonn beliefs about an 

a person accredits to an object or behaviour 

'''"C''''111 (1980) the definition was extended by 

by associating it with various characteristics, qualities 

simultaneously. an attitude is acquired towards 

is down by the cognitive constraints 

"'v ... "" .. a person may hold a large number of beliefs about any 

it appears 

most 

from 

attitude 

An 

."uu' .... u, 1990). 

COlTIOOnc:nt is 

small number can be attended to at anyone time, perhaps 

are considered to be the salient beliefs and are the urumelJlalte 

to 

to 

top of the mind beliefs separate those which are 

a person's limited ,",Vjtt:,lU.U 

th", .. ",h", also less likely to have an 

sets of beliefs in order to establish 

on 

estlimaltes the ""1"(,"""#>" likelihood that the IS to 
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attribute in question, lTnl'\nr1t!'lY'l'~l> of that belief reslPOIltaeIlt. The 

nonnative beliefs l"nrY'lnr'1~l> firstly, the Tf"~:nnY'lnl~l1 oe]~cex)tlc.n ofthe other person or group's 

attitude towards the behaviour; to do 

that person or to do. (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). 

Description of tbe model 

With defmitions established, it important now to the relations between the 

(Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). graphical outline of the model is provided below 

(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). 

'!he _'III brolJef _ 
~tlc indiv""""'" cor 
~th1M""cor _ _ ar_ .. 

_lloIN¥w_ 
..... -.J.tIIIt.icn till 

cmply vl.t11 _ ~ 
~ 

Ajzen and Fishbein, 

The ultimate the model is to predict and 'nti'_~,t",,...rl an individual's behaviour. At its 

most basic, Behaviour is seen as being predicted by Intentions. Intentions are turn predicted 

by Attitudes and Subjective Nonns. A and SN are seen as 

held by a person, and the strength of those beliefs. 

an u ........ "' .. ,,'u of the 

a set of external variables, including factors such as culture, lV. ... Vl\J'l:. • ..... b ..... 'b"" life 

_ .. ,~._.", morality, beliefs friends family, amcJngst The external 

variables have an influence only this linear enter the equation structurally via 

beliefs. The first therefore is to define, identify and measure of , ... t''''T ... '~t 

as outlined in the definition above. While all four on a particular 

level, it is important that all the have of 

of the model (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1977). In a detailed .... UlP"! of studies have attempted 

to relate attitudes to behaviour, Ajzen and Fishbein show that there is an increase in 

accuracy of the predictions as the constancy of the relationship in tenns of the four criteria is 

and 1977). '--

/ 
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Intention is the 

by research. In 

ofI and B should 

1J1\.'\.U~"U1 of behaviour, a common-sense notion that has 

",",JL11,1"'"'" provided for the TRA, the time space between 

oac,Keaup 

measurement 

.... Ul"''''' .. a meta-analysis showed 

more robust, 

the I-B 

also 

sometimes 

be a 

measures of 

the sufficient cause 

up to fifteen years, without a 

link hplruu'pn 'nT,"1"Ir1l"\1"I 

a """,'U .. "V> of reasons as to are 

may or be may 

or of scale correspondence; an unequal 

.n"",n •• nn and behaviour; random measurement error in 

in the range/variance of or 

of measures may not match; and intentions not 

Gibbons, Gerrard, Blanton et al (1998) 

problem, in examining distinction between intention and willingness to a 

behaviour. The is that a may not intend to behave in a particular way, e.g. a 

drink, but if presented with the opportunity, would be willing to do it. In studying '/I 

health risk behaviours 

independent construct 

behaviours can 

exclusive (van 

of condoms 

a 

intentions, to 

In turn, intentions are seen as a 

feelings or attitudes and the 

operate alongside each 

is a straightforward 

(1997) found in a survey 

that willingness to complete a behaviour n1"'II"t"l'l'tl"l1 as an 

predictive capacity. Having a 

mt<~ntllon, especially if these !'"\Pr.",u.,\1 ... " 

there are a number use 

mClnogalny as as the less as tmdm:g 

of partners, and not ,",,,,,rtn·......,,i ... sex. 

but in reality each can exclude (l 

off-line cognitions. He claims that when a person is 

set of processes operate, and that these will affect 

H,""","",a and 

determinants, one reflecting individual 

social influence, the subjective nOrm. 

importance of the attitudinal and normative .,."" . .,. .... ,"'" 

multiple regression. Finlay, T .. "t" .... ,..."" 

not 

mainly under or nOlt1nlltnre will vary between as 

well. Behaviour tended to more about 80% to 90% of the time. 
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The,theory Action up to this point can be summarised as follows 

B I=fIw1Ab+ 

B - behaviour I - to perform behaviour; - attitudes toward 
performing that behaviour; SN - subjective norm concerning the behaviour and WI 

weights attitudinal respectively (Fishbein Middlestadt, 
1 

Attitudes and subjective norms are a function the person's of the mind V""l"'~"'. 

expectancy value theory (Fishbein Ajzen, 1975) is to outline the process 

about behaviour are translated t ... ",,,<>,.,ic a particular and 

how nn1r'1'n"t""" beliefs oec:OIrte 

conditioning, a person comes to one or more 

Ul,;~;:>:>~;:> of classical and nn~lr~nu 

about a behaviour; or expressed in 

terms oflearning theory, the behaviour may seen as related to a range of attributes, 

such as related objects, characteristics, goals, etc. In turn, there is an implicit evaluative 

response <" •• " .. ,'''' .... to attributes. These responses are drawn together in the 

Expectancy Equation (Fishbein, 1963; Fishbein and 

is in the manner 

for ",.,."""",,, 

n 

Ao=:E 

subjective norms. 

Ao is the some 0; bi is the 0, i.e. subjective 
probability that ° is related to attribute i; ej is the outcome evaluation attribute i; and n is 
the number 1963; Ajzen, 

norms 

n 

subjective norm; bj is the nn,n-n"tnlP< 

person's motivation to with referent j; and n is the HU"H'-"'" 

(Fishbein and Ajzen, 

A number studies try to a shortcut to process using the results of the 

Expectancy Value Equation in correlations and reJla-e~iSlClns, rather than as a separate measure 

of attitude or subjective norm. is not 

with an m<1ePfm<1ent measure 

1998). 

A range of variables which are seen as 

the expectancy measure is highly 

Middlestadt, 

of potential,rn'nn'<T"",",P are 

fuB are np,r" ... , v ... ·" as an indirect on 
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comply with felt norms. The external 

sex, attitudes targets, such as 

\..lVJiUUl<U'''''. Many such as 

prevIOUS and Fishbein 

normative beliefs 

.",u"""u and Ajzen, 1975). In vantagles ofthe 
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influences, and motivation to 

variables such as age 

personality 

elernenlts of 

postulates 

others 

is it makes it 

possible to the locus of or more of the external variables and 

Middlestadt, 1 

The Theory 

t'nlnn-,C\ I of the 

Theory of Planned Behaviour 

is directed at 

TPB is the 

Behaviour 

obvious vw .. u,,'~ 

factor towards determination 

not the 

an additional 

Behavioural Control (PBC). ease or difficulty 

and it is .,"<'11"""'1"1 to reflect past as well as an1tlclpa1ted 

the behaviour 

obstacles" 

which either encourage or inhibiting 

tum influences intentions. (1988) the inclusion 

on the TRA was only for behaviours totally under volitional control. 

Like , .. "' .. ,, .. ~., subjective norms, views the of control as a with 

some behaviours little or no voting with a banot, 

may controlled, e.g. like It 

is light that Ajzen 

intended np'~'''''n''"1'''' are best v,""u .. ",",""'''''"' goals of 

uncertainty. We can 

of behavioural 

speak of behaviour-goal units, and intentions as action in 

pl28). To look at issues more 

it is useful to examine modified Theory of Behaviour 

This is shown on the next page. 
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(Ajzen, 1988) 

Ajzen the corlcelPtual 'h',"' ......... ""\rv to an extension of the with PBC a 

third antecedent It has motivational implications for intentions, in that people 

who believe that have neither the resources nor the opportunity to perfonn a certain 

behaviour are unlikely to fonn strong behavioural intentions to in it. This will apply 

even if they favourable attitudes towards behaviour and believe that important others 

would approve of their perfonning the behaviour. Ajzen therefore argues that there is an 

association perceived behavioural control and intention which is not mediated by 

attitude and subjective nonn (Ajzen, 1988). perception that one has high control would 

seem to strengthen an intention only in the context of a attitude toward the behaviour, 

the perception that one has control intention to enl~a~~e In behaviour , 

and 1998). 

potential for a direct between case IS 

for a measure of actual I'nnTl"fl' The arrow is broken "' ..... ' ...... >'-' the 

link het'wee:n PBC behaviour is eXl)ectea to "' ..... "' .. ", .. there is some 

1"\ .. 1",., .... ., p'erceotlon of control and control over behaviour, the 

is in not under voluntary control (Ajzen, 1988). 

captures the may obstruct or facilitate the achievement of certain 

behaviours. It does not attempt to claim that individual win necessarily have an objective 

of reality. In examining that control, 

internal and two external control factors. internal 

extracts two 

information, 

and abilities, and emotions compulsions. He maintains it be easy to 

gain control over information and skills-type controls, depending on the complexity of the 

situation, for .. "' ........... '" by getting appropriate training. Other factors, such as intense emotions, 
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stress or compulsions, are more difficult to neutralise. External ",""",;-",,.,1 are referred to as 

opportunities, is the problem dependence on the performance task. 

dependence on may lead only to temporary changes 

intentions. the person may wait 

a better .... nlnnrt1l1'1t1n' and when a n"',"tn,>,!, co-onc:ra1te a more compliant may 

be sought. when repeated to perform the result in failure, more 

fundamental in intentions can 

overlaps among factors. PBC considerably on 

to be internal-external 

to 

are more congruent both adhere to 

locus of control, to TPB's greater 

1988). The theory of self-efficacy and 

principle of compatibility. PBC as a has been subject to debate, as there have a 

number of to separate it into more constructs or to add other aspects of control 

(Kasprzyk, Montano Fishbein, 1998). 

subjective norms, 

1988). A major 

equation, which is "'LlLn' ... · .... to attitudes 

As with attitudes 

control beliefs 

has a set 

tt",·""""p is that they 

subjective norms. VV,"""LJ, .... explanation is 

these do not fit expectancy as controls are an imposition, not a 

added in TPB when the perceived power of 

the control factor facilitation or lUlUl/j'U\J'U of the the was 

suggested to be an addition, which would measured on a (Terry, 

McMamish,1 

Points of COlrltentllon 

The has a on need to 

they do affect some of the fundamental ofTRA. 

explained or by an part of the theory? claimed that many 

most of the factors listed could be f'nTnn,',n,,'" under 

as Fishbein stated, 

UlrerrICIlL. as 

",""'..lHJ:Vl1 of subjective norms may also 

incorporated 

Later he that in more recent uses PBC 

more affective (Fishbein, 1 Specific on the 

between attitudes and PBC by Trafimow and Duran (1998) found that there is a 

distinction h""t''''''',>n 

answer some 

two variables the tests that they conducted. In that case, may 

and van (1988) against such as 

as 

a 
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and other non-voluntary behaviours. In a 

community ,nT,"""'''' ... T'',.. ... study aimed at reducing AIDS risk behaviours, Fishbein 

to nullify 

the 

There is a 

found 

the 

1986, in 

and ~-l~-b-' 

it 

the person 

1988). 

from 

model. 

at 

A 

extent by 

control factors by advocating the supply of condoms 

access, and the incorporation of the theory of self 

intervention model (Fishbein, Guenther-Grey, 

clarity concerning the exact definition of PBC, with 

its relationship to self-efficacy, which COInplrOnl1S(~S 

Fishbein 1993). The general structure 

that items ofPBC 

construct 

Gunthrie 

amlptt~a to lnl"nn'\nrJ'lTP 

1997). 

to add to the predictive and descriptive capacity 

and Madden, 1986; Schifter and Ajzen, 

and Shephard, 1990; Parker, Manstead, Stradling et aI, 

plus the results of specific experiments done 

contribution, particularly when two 

rI"j''''''''l'" .. ,,,rI at least in part by factors a n ..... '"rU'·.''' 

a perspective of the amount of control that 

confusion in relation to the latter assumption, 

of fundamental attribution error and its extensions 

to fit logically into the pattern of reasoning that is 

attitudinal and normative components, Fishbein's ""'YT" .. "t"",,,,_ 

an integral part ofTRA 

elements are to be incorporated 

structure concerns the logic a 

A 

Timko, 

Valois 

indicate that 

Michela, 1980). 

the 

theory 

and so should 

it and a is un<lermlllea to some 

Firstly, there is no 

terms of the expectancy-value I..-""l'I..-Ulj:Ul\J'U;.). ,-,,",,,,un,,." a process 

it whereby there was a consistent 

to un".UI"VU", to behaviour. While the PBC variable can 'T'lf',,,,..,,,,, ... ,,t,,, 

to attitudes, 

down 

the by having a direct relationship to 

operation 

J 

it logical sense it does imply a ,,",U';lUI'," 

model. 

from via the 

an of the basic 
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The Process for Collecting the Data Using this Model 

collection process will I'rnlPrf-r! in 

the methodology is very 

It is 

detailed direction 

rnnn"'<>nt to note 

attaches 

considerable importance to operationalisation. It incorporates a number of internal validity 

checks to ensure that the structure ofthe theory is being fol1owed absolutely. These are 

the useful application a theory. 

Evidence for the theories 

has been empirical backing TRA and TPB throughout history. A 

"'QU.ll .. I!'" of 

is already 

below to their 

reviewed 

1975; Ajzen 

the 

such as weight voting, drinking, attending 

class, studying for exams, getting good grades, feeding, blood, co-operation 

the Dilemma having an abortion, birth control pills, 

smoking marijuana, attending Church and having another child. 

eVIGetlCe for Theory includes consumption 

(Rosin, use of self-help groups by 

professionals Mason Gleason, 1991), 

patients (Miller, Wikoff and 1992), inner-city mothers London 

for medical dental examinations (Hendricks, Freeman and Sheiham, 1990), 

prediction of likelihood of breast self-examination Young, Kasprzyk et 1990; 

Powell-Cope, Lierman, et aI, 1 health behaviour 

1991), the of integration by special 

l;;ULlvi:1LIVU teachers (Thousand 1990), patients' attitudes to 

(Evers and Karnilowicz, 1996), values (Abdalla, 1997), COllcgc-sruo.em 

1996), substance use (Morrison, Simpson, et 

aI, 1996), women age Fishbein de Munchink, 

1997), women's career behaviour (Vincent, Hill, 1998), eating beef 

Jensen, thirty-two health-related behaviours (Finlay, and 1997), the 

prescription antibiotics in a managed-care setting Salmon, Stubbings et aI, 

workers' turnover intentions in British Ja]:)anese commercial academic 

Ando 1998) screening cervical cancer 

and Moore, 1996). 
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in support of the Theory 

UV'..L1l1, Valois and Lapage, 1993; 

achievement behaviour 

,nt,o.nt1l"ln to driving violations 

(Schifter and Ajzen, 1995 and 

1990), consumer composting behaviour 

In 

att(moanc:e in Northern Ireland 

Ch~ltzl~;arant1s and Biddle, 1998). 

COltltulUe:o overall interest in the 

support. Both 

regular papers and 

includes the following: 

.L""''''''''lV'''''', Carron and Mack, 1997), 

Madden (1986), determinants 

Stradling et aI, 1992), health 

1986, in Godin and Shephard, 

marlag(~ment (Taylor and 1997), 

1996) and leisure-time physical 

be said to bear testimony to 

to discipline of 

to TRA and TPB, e.g. Journal of 

competition between TRA and TPB ~nrU>~1r~ 

journal editions are 

Psychology, 1998, vol. 28(15). 

the literature, with the 

to behaviour, context, target and 

a of meta-analyses 

, fairly consistently between 40% and 

H" • .,ULj,VU with correlation being obtained 

r..,.,nrtp'; in their u.", ........... u 

in intention 

"'''''''''''''1'', ... 1-,,'''' Sutton (1998) has written a 

found that intention is "1"",,;1t,,t,,,,; 

that behaviour is predicted from 

h",f,"''''''n 0.44 and 0.62. Conner 

added 5% to 

behaviour. 

additions are made to at UlJ.,'''''',U in time, including 

62 

Johnson, et aI, 1996), behaviour (Trafimow, 1996; Albarracin, 

Middlestadt, 1998), habit (Godin, 1993), the personal 

normative construct from the Triandis homophobia (Vermette and 

1996), all constructs on the Triandis model Maticka-Tyndale, Adrien et aI, 1996), 

(Sapp and Jensen, 1997) and '"'u .. " ...... 'ULU .'"'''v ...... ,'' (Chan and Fishbein, 1993). 

addressed further but may require consideration. A more 

additional other extensions to the 

by Conner In most cases the additional 

11"nrl~f'1" than the established subjective norms. 

is also considerable overlap between attitude and subjective 

norm, as by high levels of multicolinearity. problem of adding items, while not 

key philosophy ofthe theory, is process becomes very confused and 

competition between aQCl1tlClO also erodes the of 

so one of the major <1111.<<10 1;;;). It is unlikely that TRA would 
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as as well used if a 

An test of the theory that was felt to 

theory in applied settings as wen as in 

not only and understanding of 

to influence the incidence of such 

some limited testing in influencing ,",,,,,,,,,.nru 

are often poor, which would 

is the experiment 

treatment which was based on the use of a 

had initially been attached 

was 

theory's role is 

the development 

Fishbein, 1980). It 

....... ,"",." useful. However, the 

usefulness of the 

communication done in a alcoholic 

While the results were 

63 

intervention could 

More recently 

Johnson et aI, 

improved upon and even better results obtained 

this 

",,,'U1\.,,, have taken place 

~ ...... ~" .. ,., tests au.t;l.Iu:au; interventions 

Applications of the 

reSeal"Cn has been done on HN 

the field. A brief review of the 

and 

of which has occurred since 

obtain:ablle is provided. Most 

TRA or TPB seem to have on professionals, gay men or 

V'IJ'~U"'''' in high-risk behaviour. These are in table 4.1. A full critical 

papers could not be provided due to space restrictions. Following the table, 

the results were not fully or 

operationalisation ofthe variables some 

methodology, which may 

aplDealnnl,g in table 4.1 are the 

full method was not used are 

", ... U1\,," was not done strictly 

Brief notes on some 
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attitude; R=0.64 subjective norm. Once the sample was segmented, 

experienced women were to be under control, while the 

women were under of 

the young male students 

the direct measure particular 

beliefs were found to intending to use a condom not 

mt~~ndtng to, that using a COlrlQ()m shows for one's that a '"'v" ..... \J.!J. is a 

and it sex ""'U',","'. 1990). 

A separate set out to test the TRA in the prediction intention to care for AIDS 

among u .... , ":>H"i". students, did not use No 

measures of subjective norm were 0'"""", .. "'1",,,.£'1 beliefs scores were 

used and 

intervention, then another The 

model and was 

'"'u, ... ""'"' ..... so after intervention 

In a study 

heterosexual ,",U''-'U'''. 

by an 

correlation lJeltw(~en the two complon,enlts of 

p< 

for people with 

p < .02) 

who were separated 

behavioural controls homosexual 

were found to be most predictive variable 

The 

tnrenno:ns (R=0.59), attitudes 1) 

and new variables personal 

norms and homophobia, np,'Tn,"""",'£'1 less still a contribution to model 

(Vermette and 1996). 

In a review ofthe studies 

results were identified. 

TRA to assess condom usage in Australia, following 

a sample of gay men, a multiple was 

SN and lnTP'nTll,n with the bulk of the accounted by 

subjective norms. VH'"'''''' results were found in another sample of gay men reinforcing 

role of normative factors. Much lower of explanation were attained among a sample of 

1720 I.J"'I-'I<UlllI.JU (Ross 1993). done 

with university in Australia of the variance for was 

"'AIJU,.,'''''' ...... However use of TRA was very 

variables being included (Moore, Rosenthal and Boldero, 1993). A separate study was done 

among UlJ.J"U~;lo .. J' .. populations Australia. t:x~m:l.l](1LllUn were in all four 

of the groups with an Of 

groups, were predominantly under the of norms 

perceived control with one group being influenced by attitude and subjective norms. 
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"UJP",'r once again the methods were not properly apJmeo, 

and Sturgess, 1993). A book 

most sexual behaviour is under 

would 

In 

66 

influenced 

using 

to be 

nature of sexual behaviour (Gallois, 

"''''i-''~''''' of the TRA model in a study 

1993). Sneed 

U""""M 1394 

ulnrlrpr<l They found that condom was oormnantl 

metho>o varied 

U"'~'"'''''' which may 

COIloo:m usage was ";:';:";;;:';:"'U in a study of 201 students in Ghana, of reasoned 

action. In were divided into those seeing condom usage as 

advantageous 

with 

it as a disadvantage. The adjusted 

0.089 for attitudes seeing the behaviour as 

''''1''.''''''''' and 0.455 for subjective norms (Bosompra, 2001). 

was 33.33% 

0.294 seeing 

it as 

A study """""""U1",, condom use in a high HN risk population the 

facilitators/constraints (fi'con) as an additional variable (Kasprzyk, Montano and 

1998). 

and 

Condom use with 
vaginal sex 
anal sex 
oral sex 

use with 
vaginal sex 

sex 
oral sex 

ns = not 

A TnpnTV_nl'l<lPIl cornmunity lTITPTVPI'T!(\n done in a number of US cities used TRA together 

with the 

an 

were 

discussion format for 

lnv ...... l. sel:t-ettlc:acy and the states of changes model to the 

mOlcalcmg that change took to 

"'V'"''',,, .. ,H et aI, 1996). In another theory-based 

groups were used to impact on 

influence on behaviour. In essence the groups 

to talk through their sexual practices and ,."'",.""" input on 

a 
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safer practices skills. When the chapter was written a formal evaluation had 

not taken but brief evaluations of groups had been program 

norms had the direction 

Timmins, et aI, 1993). 

A of condom usage across a 

applied the theories of Reasoned and 

'ouv'"'u and Muellerleile, 2001). paper 

was done using <>LU,u.n_<> that 

Behaviour (Albarracin, 

96 data sets, ,...",,,' .... , .... 

22594 respondents examining the behaviour of condom use. Across all the studies, a 

correlation of 0.446 was obtained between intention and behaviour. correlations 

attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioural and intention were 

respectively. The role behavioural controls to 

factors were into the full 

the model the meta-analysis for the of Reasoned Action the were for 

attitudes 0.43 and for subjective norms 0.15 to 0.56. In the case model 

Behaviour f3s were attitude 0.36, and for n....-(' .. , ""(1 

behavioural controls O. Behaviour (Albarracin, 

Johnson, and n"-,.,-u,,, 

of perceived controls already ('("n'I>,.,>{1 by the 

the COIlcelDt 

of attitudes. 

Studies done in Southern Africa 

Very few have been using the of Reasoned Action in Southern Africa, 

particularly around subject matter of AIDS. have ofTRA 

development methodology not attempt to use model as it 

The not tested at all. McKinnon (1993) tested 

with the a comparative among students, on their usage 

condoms. Unfortunately the was not fully applied as attitude and subjective norm 

were assumed sums scores. An sample 77 was An 

R2 of the sum the behavioural beliefs normative 

were related to intention. individual intention -

behaviour behavioural beliefs - intention 0.365; and normative beliefs - intention 

0.424. There was very little improvement in the correlations or scores the 

population was divided or language. 

A using investigated use monogamy among 191 secondary school 

in Malawi. The results are summarised in 4.3. 
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Table 4.3: Results for study of scholars in Malawi 

behaviour 
using a condom 
stick to one sexual partner 

R2 

0.506 
0.374 

A-I 
f3=0.51 
f3=0.36 

SN -1 
f3=O.02 
f3=O.03 

68 

beh.bel-A norm bel-SN 
R=0.44 R=0.40 
R=0.27 R=0.33 

These results indicate that both behaviours are strongly under attitudinal influence, which 

contradicted the findings in other studies from Australia and America. This attitudinal 

influence remained even when the sample was split by gender. The major behavioural beliefs 

for condom use centred on prevention of STDs, pregnancy and HIV, and on sexual pleasure 

second. For sticking to the same sexual partner, the major beliefs centred on limiting STDs 

and saving money (Bandawe and Foster, 1996). 

Major Critiques of the Model 

The criticisms of the model are addressed at the basic assumptions and the theoretical 

underpinning of the model. This discussion will therefore be approached via these 

assumptions and underlying theories. Moscovici (1984) outlines an essential critique based on 

the debate as to whether the basis for attitudes or the related concepts lies in the individual or 

the group. In this case Moscovici uses a social representations approach, and argues that TRA 

makes the mistake of assuming that causality lies with the individual. He argues that to be 

able to find the answer, social dynamics and societal structures also have to be examined. 

While there are attempts to include contextual factors with the concepts of social norms and 

within TPB, perceived behavioural controls, these still remain at the individual level and do 

not indicate the process or method of operation of the factors. Kippax and Crawford (1993) 

make a similar critique from a social constructionist standpoint. They argue that attitudes and 

beliefs are not individually held but socially constructed. Beliefs need to be grounded in 

cultural, social, interpersonal context and representations. Even the subjective norms are not 

seen as social in nature and are seen more as being individual cognitions. These critiques are 

difficult for TRA and TPB to respond to, other than to point to the success of the models, as 

these criticisms arise from outside the theoretical framework of the model. The difference is 

in many respects philosophical, as is addressed in the previous chapter. An extension to this 

criticism is the assumption of linearity in TRA. In reality the variables could be seen as 

influencing one another on a more open basis, especially with behaviour often influencing 

beliefs, attitudes and subjective norms. The variables may also be in contradiction with one 

another, an option excluded in TRA (Kippax and Crawford, 1993). All these criticisms are 

designed to get beyond the description in order to look at deeper meaning systems of the 

variables that emerge, and to examine these variables collectively. 
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The assumption that people use the infonnation available to them in a reasonable manner to 

arrive at their decisions (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980) is also questioned. The use of algebraic 

fonnulation in Fishbein's expectancy theory is criticised by Stroebe and Jonas (1988 in Foster 

and Nel, 1991). They argue that people are not cognitively able to perfonn the tasks required, 

such as converting different dimensions to a common scale. Eiser and van der Pligt (1988) 

refer to these issues, as well as the use of heuristics as being influential in decision-making, 

particularly when the number of factors required to be considered are large or the person is 

pressurised. The use of heuristics undennines the basis ofTRA and TPB in that the belief 

system is totally or partially ignored and another process incorporated. However, Ajzen and 

Fishbein (1980) emphasised that their theory does not assume that people are buried in 

thought, in the sense that they scrutinise the detenninants of their behaviour prior to each and 

every behavioural act. Rather, their view was merely that people have at some time fonned 

their attitudes toward behaviours by thinking about the consequences of their behaviour. Once 

such an attitude is fonned, people need not review these consequences prior to each and every 

behavioural opportunity. They may instead retrieve the attitude, or perhaps only the intention, 

as a prelude to behaviour. Van der Pligt and de Vries (1998) argued that due to a person's 

incapacity to process a considerable amount of infonnation at once, a measure to detennine 

the two or three most important beliefs should be incorporated into the model. In a study of 

students' smoking behaviours they found that the three major beliefs were better predictors of 

intention than a larger set of fifteen, which included those three. In TRA and TPB the beliefs 

can be noted after the analysis, but van der Pligt and de Vries advocate inclusion into 

analysis. 

A few theorists in the expectancy-value tradition explored the idea that some behaviours may 

not be volitional at all because they are products of well-learned predispositions to respond 

that may be called habits. In contemporary tenninology, the cognitive processing that controls 

such responding can be tenned automatic, and is thus quickly and easily perfonned, often in 

tandem with other activities. These highly routinised behaviours can occur without a 

conscious decision to act (Eagly and Chaiken, 1998). But habits can also be predicted using 

reasoned action theory. It is simply another class of intentional behaviours. In this case, the 

intention is defined in memory. Habits are also another class of behaviour, predicted by virtue 

of their being habits. 

Low or very weak associations are still found between attitudes and behaviour, and a further 

weak association between knowledge and attitudes (Leviton, 1989). For TRA and TPB, this 

criticism is generally invalid as it applies mainly to research, where attitudes and the other 

variables have been poorly defined; this is a problem that the theory of Reasoned Action tries 
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to correct. is a difference and knowledge. the problems 

with many of 

assumptions and 

useTRAand 

are occasions 

of this model is that they fail to take into account all the 

implications for DreUlCUOI In addition, many studies claiming to 

not apply the method 

the correlations in 

examined. Additionally, while TRA and 

can be improved upon. Some of the 

collective rather than individual process 

(1993) see as a 

so Dn:01~;:a1(mS are 

are low, 

do provide consistently 

for sexual contexts is 

and Crawford, 1993). 

of behaviour 

However 

to 

sex IS a 

and Crawford 

is difficult in 

behaviour as it so much on "1".lAn","'_" y was addressed 

using the and off-line 

One criticism of model is its difficulty with ambivalence, especially attitudes that 

change with context. This is particularly to HIV, where a person may have different 

attitudes, condoms or towards sexual partners 

than they a person they sex with only once. variation 

according to context is in and Fishbein state as much 

their principle compatibility. The is it makes the theory more difficult 

to apply in a situation. Theorists may access to an of this 

ambivalence the beliefs in more depth and by applying positive and 

negative than the bipolar most commonly Chaiken, 

1998). By aspects requires additional and analysis 

example may than what is normally required for the model, activists working on 

able to predict behaviours with greater accuracy and use this for interventions. 

An important ofthe ambivalence is that a negative pressure or tendency to avoidance 

may ultimately exert stronger effects on than equally strongly-scoring positive 

vUCLl&.'-U, 1998). are seen structurally as comprising both 

characteristics 

affects) (Eagly 

as the unipolar 

attitudes 

Chaiken, 1998). 

are able to. In fact it 

scale may not 

be argued that 

various structural 

up the extremity as 

cannot be 

on a single bipolar dimension as it has a more complex structure and Chaiken, 1998). 

be even though the 

is genuine, attitude is on affective or 

evaluative implications are different carried by the held about the 

object." (Eagly Chaiken, 1998, quote draws on understanding 
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as either cognitive, ",1"1",,,.,,t,,,,,. or behavioural. It upa structural 

as it draws into expectancy-value this implies a 

problem for social psychology to tackle, namely that in some situations there is no 

relationship between 

dltterent manner in some 

emotion and behaviour. has been approached in a 

critiques. 

that attitudes can spontaneously led Fazio (1986, in 

and Chaiken, 1998) to an automatic-processing model of the relationship 

.... ", .. ,,,.,,,, attitudes and a model that departs from expectancy-value 

models of the attitude-behaviour relation. This model an attitude that is 

automatically accessed without active attention or 

nel"Cel)tHms of the immediate situation, 

1998, 

""u, .. vu between attitudes and 

thought, which "biases 

simply follows 

1986, 

it does not 

is 

to mediating the 

account the more proximal !HUlau.", of action expectancy-value lUV''''\,;;'",. 

person's attitude toward 

positive attitude toward the 

behavioural act and would need to evoke a 

action that is elicited, although this attitude-attitude link 

be automatic, ,.."",tl',,·,. attitude would U\';;'J\';;""'<U admitted to conscious 

awareness. with Chaiken, 1 

attitudes Tn,,,,,,-'" can on a 

COllSClOlIS reasomng 

and TPB do not some of the recent "ul~'''.a'' concerning structure 

attitudes into account. may miss some of lU<lI,'Ull that could by 

looking at intra- and inter-attitudinal structure and Chaiken, 1998). While not directly 

t1"~'<""lna this (1996) offer a method the 

A and SN by to 

a range of dimensions in 

Recently, researchers 

expectancy-value 

UI;;I..'<1U')1;; the beliefs 

are 

to look at the A or 

questions about 

clearly indicates 

evidence produced of 

causally determine <ltt"nul",,, This is 

techniques can serve as indicators of an attitude, in 

by it although are constructed on the and 

'-.;HalA'-U, 1998). More 1''''I",Vl'l"ll'l'1",O" evidence that may determine attitudes from 

open-ended elicitation 

for them ""1"""''''' 

idiosyncratic ""'1"'''l"t" (',r\n('Prlr'l1 

neCalJSe this 1T"'''_'','''''I",nn metho,d encourages r ... ,:nn,nn ... n, 

are 

to list 
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only the beliefs that they actually hold, it lessens the problems connected with attitude-to

belief inferences. The reason for this is that the latter are invited by rating-scale methods that 

force respondents to rate an attitude object on attributes that they may never have considered 

ascribing to it. In studies using these free-response methods, which are less contaminated by 

attitude-to-belief inferences, correlations between expectancy-value products and attitudes are 

ordinarily positive, although not necessarily high (Eagly and Chaiken, 1998). 

A number of criticisms have been raised about the concept of attitude that is used within 

TRA. It is felt that it is too tied into affect and does not pick up on the evaluative side of 

attitude, which is separate from affect. Kashima and Gallois (1993) also separated this 

evaluation role from the cognitive role of beliefs. The evidence for this impacting on TRA is 

still very slim and to separate out evaluation from the dual affect and cognitive role is 

conceptually difficult. The current definition of attitude sees cognition, affect and behaviour 

as working together to create the evaluation effect. A further criticism concerning the 

selection of attitudes for the questionnaire is that community-wide or modal salient beliefs are 

selected, despite the fact that a person may have their own personal beliefs. Some research 

has shown that these personal salient beliefs are more powerful and have more of an impact 

than the modal salient beliefs. The current methodology does have to take those most 

commonly selected by the group, which is likely to exclude some of each individuals' 

personal salient beliefs (Kashima and Gallois, 1993). 

Subjective norms were also criticised for being too narrow in their conceptualisation. 

Kashima and Gallois (1993) suggest the additions of personal norms, which the person has 

established for themselves, and behavioural norms, which is the behaviour that the person 

perceives in others. The research evidence for these factors remains generally weak and 

suffers from definition problems. The distinction that is sought is very subtle and may not be 

worth compromising the parsimony of the model. 

A more general criticism is that the expectancy value formulations have achieved good levels 

of prediction, but hav,e failed to explain adequately the psychological processes underlying 

attitudes and behavioural choice (Manstead and van der Pligt, 1998; Sutton, 1998). This 

created difficulty in all the work done and the choice between prediction and explanation 

places different demands on the research approaches used; it also has implications for the 

future development of the model. Both TRA and TPB are designed as causal models due to 

the path diagrams used, but in many respects falls between the two. A model that offers a full 

explanation would have additional applications in the field (Sutton, 1998). Fishbein (1993) 

responds to these comments with the statement that "the mathematical model of the 
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between beliefs and was never intended to be a viewed as a model of 

but only as a computational 

as a function of 

to capture the output of a that occurred 

p xviii). 

meta-theoretical against TRA in it is too narrow, as it 

on volitional "p,n""l""'>,"r,, AVVUU,',"" at specific behaviours ones 

\-< ..... ""111111<1 and Gallois, 1993). however seems to miss 

that were the offered by TRA. I-'.,.,,·riu'·h 

was prone to unrewarding volitional behaviour is area of 

to social psychology. TPB atte:mnts to the latter by including PBe. 

TPB do be(;Onle very 

assessea. The more narrowly "p1',""·" 

relation to the 

the more 

compatibility 

is 

will 

1 

This is an extension 

To keep criteria focused and especially in relation to corlte}l:t, often means 

population of more 

Conclusion 

chapter outlines the basic structure functioning of the Theories 

Behaviour within the context attitude research. 

,,"'I''''''''UU is a key process for this been 

and basis for the 

'U_VAA'~'" both generally and 

have been made of 

or usefully applied, their 

1J111."Lj'UH in a multitude 

necessary, the 

study. Strong 

have been 

11lU' .... """. and there clearly are contexts 

as well as the weight of 

support their selection as 

be on again in 

Action 

of 

as it sets up the 

successes 

a nUlrllb,er 

cannot 

of their useful 

of choice 

the ",p~:p"',rf' 

to limitations of time and space, not criticisms can be This concludes 

the theoretical background and lays the basis for the next two chapters, 

outlines the 

methodology "''''''I-'L''''' 

".,.".""",,, in more depth. 

describes the. ,nn,mp,'1, 

the Hl .... ·U .. " .. ., 

context of the 

are 
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Chapter 5 

Aims, and Context of the 

on the key of context and were raised in 

chapters, the 

context of 

theory in context 

research to local 

methodology. An explanation 

objectives of the 

In Chapter One, 

in practice. 

AIDS in South 

interventions, and 

context of HIV 

are now presented and the 

LU,",Ul\.;) were outlined, 

th",·TYI"'" were: the functioning of 

LlV","UUUl contribution 

"'''''''''''''''.'11 of a fixed 

Chapter Two. Chapters Four explored the t-h""r.",'"'<> 

was put forward in 

options, with Chapter 

outlining the Theories of KeiiSO]llea and Planned ... pr,,,,,,, .. , chapter presents 

and objectives and provides the motivation for 

1I.1ll.a1\,,' which are a focus 

selection of youth 

descriptions of the 

are 

Aim 

aim of the thesis 

apply critically the Theories of Reasoned Action and 

behaviour within the South 

contribution. 

context, in order to 

Behaviour to AIDS related 

applicability and 

Specific objectives 

A ... ",,..., ... , .... of specific out of the vUl'''''''''''''''''''' the three .. 1 .. ,"1>_" to 

Within these nh'Pf'tnl,"" 

for the study will be virtue of the .. P£11111T·P ..... ,""'t" 

selected as 

TRAand 

behaviours have to be defined clearly and simply. particular behaviours 

practice of monogamy or "" ... 'l>.UJ,)<, to one sexual partner, selected were as follows: 

of condoms every time the person has sex, and the obtaining of treatment for STDs every 

use 

person becomes principle of compatibility, central to TRA and TPB, 

not allow or of to be or 

applied. 

Theory 

.. To apply the theories Reasoned Action and Planned within the 

context in order to potential for the prediction future behaviour. 
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understanding behaviours 

AIDS 

• To ascertain beliefs that UH,'U""'''''''''' AIDS-related behaviours. 

• To assess what contribution this information can make towards the prevention of the 

ofHIV. 

Methodology 

• To test methodology the South context. 

There are obviously some problems in .. p"p<l1rl"' h in that behaviours are chosen 

75 

whereas in one behaviour is likely to have an impact on example, a couple 

who are both HIV-negative and are monogamous or have negotiated a level of safety, may 

not to use The are in single can be 

,,,,,L,,,,, of youth as a focus 

focuses on youth from the 15 to 30 years. Youth have selected as a 

focus because constitute a in society which is particularly vulnerable 
, 

to infection. syndrome identified internationally (Liskin, Church, et aI, 

as they are experimenting 

and possess a sense Also, many have also not their 

life 

(Abrams, 

age groups 

(1991) tln""pu." .. warns a!Sal!!"" 

From warnings it oe(;onaes clearer a 

understanding of youth and how they make IS rprnJ11,,,,rI rather than 

thinking to decontextuaHsed theory, or worse, to ideas I'TP'<lTP'rI by myth 

media Taking an youth are more open to ~U"UE>AUEl 

as this period, ideas previously are 

into question, which means is the potential infusing new understandings 

(Erikson, 1950, 1975; 1965; 1; Menninger, defines 

youth as crucial period is being This 

an own identity from that earlier such as 

institutions. It is characterised by the conflict between conformity 

and With the development needs being foremost physiologically, 

sexuality is in the exploration of As the youth behind of 

parents, or that it is they are in a "'V~'H".'" to ...... " .. ".1£/:; .... many of 
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more U.U ..... O'H .... U"u before. It is this process of "'U'~U"UE," 

having to take on the full 

period can seen as an extension of adolescent 

the experimentation, the chances 

era, 

youth as an additional 

P01)t-lllOOlesceIlt young men and women 

to "IV""",,' The key processes include: maintaining the sense of an 

threatens to absorb all; a need to move f:nr·,,,,,,~ti and a 

space and challenge the inherent wTOngs 

it is clear that not all young people will attain of youth, but 

are conditions that encourage people in this age group to enter this critical 

and Kenniston show the potential exists 

lUJ..'U",JU",,,, on behaviour. Finally, youth as a cal:eg~Jry 

with youth and 

to contain 

This of their behaviours put U.\",lU., .. 

sex, with 

are eSIJeC:lall) 

range the study, 15-30 years, is next 

age limit was set at 15 years, as most people have become 

from communities featured in this study 

Bodibe 1 finding having been borne out by the 

youth start sex at an earlier age, but this was not found to 

was as research results are finding that over 

...... ,.", .. " due to extended periods of education 

into a career path (Kenniston, 1 

argues as our societies have developed, the phase of youth 

more factors such as tertiary education and 

in communities such as 

who 

upper limit 

of youth is 

of young 

(1968, 1971) 

oeC:OITle more important 

average age levels 

and Mbekweni where the 

"'VJ'lU''''''L''''U, means that many youth remain in educational institutions longer than in 

status of the in general have 

meant In to finish schoo1. 

In levels of unemployment mean their career 

paths until a later in life. Also, there is a major which means that 

in each family experience house, 

even their own money. taking 

on of of career and family which 
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(Kenniston, 1971). 

formal taking on 

situation. The 

political "ty.,,, ... +,, ..... ,, 

ANC Y outh ~~'~b~'~ 

churches etc., will 

this way, the process experimentation is extended 

adult role delayed, as is the settling down person in a family 

","U'l1""." for the upper limit is that many youth organisations, 

age of or even 40 as a membership, e.g. 

an upper of 35 years. Many other youth groups 

members up to age 30. 

Selection of the communities of Mbekweni and Kayamandi 

both communities, were as the 

to the on 

epidemic is most rapidly 

communities in 

which show 

(Padayachee and 1990). The reasons for this are widely "IJ~'''''''''U'''''U 

African {'£\,,,,,.,n1l1,,h 

but appear to 

(Ballard, 1993a), 

(Head, 1992b), 

question 

centre around themes, "-""-'J the higher incidence 

levels which lead to immune 

nurnbers of \.lU'.v,vJ'U 1'\'"'''''''''''' taken 

of different partners has become a heated political 1992b), but 

issue here is rate of incidence in African communities and it was on 

basis that these communities were selected. 

77 

were "'vl'v,",,'v"", as was to be a study to follow the 

thesis rp,,·p.,,-rh an to effectively, an Hl!I~H""U and a 

control cOlnrrlunity were required. The was """'1"''-'11'"'''''' to a shortfaH 

The selection communities ay.amanlJl and Mbekweni was based on a range 

functional which are listed The communities to 

1. be within an hour's drive of 

2. have no or existing ongO]lng AIDS '"''''''''''''''''"''11 programmes 

3. have in and out 

4. have some ,nt""rr,,,, civil structures which access to communities 

facilitated a later intervention organised 

5. have geographical boundaries 

6. have 

7. contain 

It is unlikely 

requirements 

existence for at years, so that a community culture 

it people l1V'''., ... ", hostels 

nUl .. """ that any community would have been able to fulfil all these 

the time the fieldwork there was considerable urbanisation taking 

into towns from l1VJ'U,""l<UJlU areas of 
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the Transkei and Ciskei (Platsky and Walker, 1985). fu addition, the levels of violence in the 

townships within Cape Town meant that there were generally high levels of movement of 

people between areas (Cole, 1987). There were elements of AIDS education happening in 

virtually all communities, but this was generally happening in a loose and uncoordinated 

fashion. Most of the local government structures in communities were in disarray. The 

progressive community organisations had, in many cases, been damaged by the repression of 

apartheid, while the state structures had been severely discredited by virtue of their co

operation with the apartheid government. A range of communities within the defined radius 

of Cape Town was examined. Communities within Cape Town were not considered for the 

following reasons: levels of in and out migration were too high; there were too many as well 

as inconsistent AIDS education interventions; boundaries were difficult to define; and often 

there were only one or two housing types. After careful consideration, the communities of 

Kayamandi and Mbekweni were selected as most closely fulfilling the functional criteria. A 

brief description of each community is provided in the next section. 

Description of the two communities 

The information on Kayamandi and Mbekweni is drawn from publications about the area, 

research observations, conversations with informal sources and qualitative interviews. The 

methodology for the latter is described in the next chapter. Certain basic information key to 

the study was collected in both communities and then additional available information was 

obtained. The literature about the two communities varies in nature and quantity. Both 

communities are found in the Boland, an area dominated by wine and citrus farming. The 

towns predominantly serve the surrounding farms, although light industry and tourism are 

growing economic functions. There are large differences in income levels, particularly across 

race groups, with the white communities and the farmers being generally more affluent. There 

has however been considerable growth in the African communities, especially over the period 

between 1989 and 1991, with a large number of people moving into the area as the apartheid

based influx control law was dropped and the political situation changed (Donaldson, 1990). 

Normally unemployment is very high; estimates put it at between 20 and 50% in both 

communities. During the picking season, there is an additional influx into both communities 

of people wishing to take advantage of the additional seasonal employment opportunities 

offered by the fruit farming industry. The major problem in both communities is the shortage 

of housing, resulting in excessive overcrowding, and the development oflarge squatter 

settlements (Groenewald, 1992). Both are under-supplied in terms of recreational and 

community facilities, and basic services such as sewerage, water and garbage removal are 

very restricted in squatter areas. For both communities the political history is given good 
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coverage summary below, as this is to aeJtlnllng way which 

res;ealrcn took place. the cOlmnlUrnty functions. This infonnation is dated from 1 

A common to both communities is the history of apartheid au ..... "'u"',." that this 

communities are a lot 

of housing, 

would on the communities. Firstly, at the material 

worse as a result of apartheid. This deprivation 

Income. access to resources, educational opportunities, access to employment, attainable 

as 

positions, and the right to own culture, amongst 

as with many 

state enforcing 

"tt,~...."",t", at and """"""',"" 

in the 

...., .... nrl<lnt area of attempted "",.nn-,rll 

been a 

of the state propaganda 

population. Sexual matters have therefore 

pelrsonal freedom and there has always been suspicion 

and aspirations 

state 

Kayamandi and 

Birth control 

were many attempts to force it onto was an ,....,nn.rTo.nt 

the 

this various factors will also have to 

as progresses. 

Kayamandi 

for in the area 

any kind of interference in 

corlslclerf:d in the development of the 

50 km from Cape Town, is on outskirts of 

...,L\.·l1 .... JL1U~"> .... J'j. next to one of the major arterial roads town. Estimates as to the 

in 

1991 census putting at 6 71 L A macro-plan of 

Provisional ""\,11111.111" and the 

, .... u ....... ·". Town Council (PA WC and KTC, population as being 6 524. At 

the local population service organisations 

count was a lot higher, around 8 000-15 to women was 

(PA WC and KTC, 1989). into three areas 

to residential units: houses, hostels and i:>\.f\,.Ii::HL' __ l dwellings. The Macro 

1989) reported that were by 1 152 people, 2 

(between two and six beds per and 84 squatter 

587 people. Since 1991, a rapid ln~'rf'l'I',f' population has occurred, 

area. There were estimated to be I"\Pt"'XTP,'n 3 000-6 000 squatters at the time 

Backyard shacks were also found 

school, although the 1 .... ".""1H1 

to the University of 

that provided 

every house. There was a high 

high school was under threat, as 

wanted to claim it 

"AJ';:'U;;;'" in the middle of the U'''''4'''',,'' 
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area, but most preferred to go the town to health C;:PT"V1{'PC;: .....,,,." .. ' ... "VH, 

1990). was no formal the junior was used for most 

community or Of!~aDlISaltlOin nmc:tlons. council vu"'v~,," police station were at the 

entrance to community area. 

Community organisations 

The civic structure established 

community. It was run aelTIocrallc:al 

1980s was 

based on annual 

well supported the 

derived from more affluent reSlaems in the houses as as the 

leadership drawn from the of the pennanent houses. The 

its support was 

with the 

dwellers were 

never of the civic structure, but they did not actively oppose it. still acts 

as the retlre~;en·tatl for the community in most It is very aligned with 

the local and is common to both structures. 

Kayamandi town council had weak severe un.""""" the 

broad 

never received 

resistance of the COlTInlUD:ity Attempts were 

rTPT .... ""'t committee which covered all the major 

much 

League had 

to the inclusion of the counci1. of the ANC and 

established soon after unbanning. They had 

considerable time prior to their \,4"'J.""U1£",,,, under the names of other nrC,OTf'l;!l;!l 

or as underground cells. Both structures are well and 

of the but do not 

(PTSA) 

and student 

community, 

set up at 

as well as 

management of the schooL 

much activist 

relatively weak. 

Pan Africanist 

good support 

a 

Youth 

fora 

organisati ons 

of most 

(PAC) 

Association 

the community 

the 

History 

Kayamandi, 

erected in 1 

early 

guarded 

means pn .. , ... "nUH home" is believing, 1991) had first houses 

a nUlmbler nt' T\lriU,,,tp I.<VlllPGUU~," elrecteO hostels. In 

its existence, was seen as The pelnn:am~nt "'>1'0.11.<""'" 

and l'I"'JI"IC,rlV who attempted to move in was very 

was 1-k" .. ",+.(w,," slow \",UUIU,l"U" 1997). There was 

very " space for the vVll11lJ'YUl to develop, as it was bordered on 

road, the rest the town of 

Stellenbosch town council was 

Kayamandi. At that point, the 

n">LV"",",,, and fannland resoec::tnre 

by a major 

The 

infonnal ",Uj,,,, .. ,,, began 

very quick to act 

of employment were reasonably 

in the late 1980s, with the first 

growth 

being predominantly 
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an overflow 

squatters set up dwellings on 

houses or wives of the hostel 

field in the and then, 

The original 

early 

to fill all vacant areas, I-'U',LUJiF; pressure on the community boundaries. 

The major organisational activity in the centred the phases, on 

the unions, were operating in local manufacturing industries, the and 

industry and The shop and the youth were the most 

Stellenbosch was 1984 and 

together unions gave a boost to the 

1988 and l'{u·,hn'tlPn 

Youth League. The town council was established in 

The 

ANC 

and it dissolved of protest only 

grew from 1 The council itself unpopular year when it commissioned a raid 

on the hostels and 300 women, were staying male-only illegally, 

Their motivation for this action was that the hostel dwellers had not been 

their rates ofR9.60 per 1 the council came under increasing 

pressure itself a functionary of Kayamandi 

was a particularly U!11l1HCarlt site of '''''''1'' .. ''U',..., to as Stellenbosch was one of the 

centres of Afrikaanerdom, with the 

of the apartheid government. 

of Stel1enbosch many 

Conflict existed between the residents the hostels and houses for a period. 

was due partly to different social positions within community. Those in the 

uv .... ~'''' were generally wanted to ensure that their secure position remained 

while dwellers were in to earn money to back to 

families. The estabJ[ISllm,ent of hostels saw the development shebeens and levels 

of prostitution. The dwellers were more conservative in terms of traditional 

African values. In 1990 friction out into more open 

in which youth the houses drunk and <:TP,,,,p,rt for 

The hostel beat the youth and the resultant conflict to the community 

closed off for a day. dispute was settled rapidly, but tension remained between residents 

of and hostels. rarely mixed at of the rp~:f"1l1r(' 

Mbekweni 

about 70 from Cape Town, is situated about 5 outside the borders Paarl 

and is surrounded by open land. The 1991 census put the population at 15572, but it is 

likely that is considerably given that Board estimated 
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to be 14700 (Needham, I latter figure was also ,",V'"'"''',,",'.,,",''' to 

current estimates from and service organisations 

Ul<lIIVll at between 30 000 and 50 000. Although there is no specific information on it 

is that the gender profile would to that of Kayamandi. 

,,",V"UlI.IUIIH)' can be divided up 

A 

according to accommodation 

feature of the housing 

are backyard shacks. 

houses. There are two 

consist of a 

are clearly underprovided 

cmnpllsslmg shacks, hostels and 

to be similar to 

behind virtually 

one high school in 

and a doctor in 

1984). There is access to 

ratio 

a entrance, and on " ..... , .... "C"U" side of the community is a railway 

centre of the community is a small collection of shops, a terminus, the 

the community hall, large meetings. Near railway station is a 

soccer the police station the housing committee 

ComJrnunit:v organisations 

civic was clearly the n(u't'I1f1''''f1t in community. Its , .. ",n .. '""",ITl ts "1'-''''-,.'''' an 

ballot. Its usual role is to act as a _._ ... ~~.,.., for the community 

other authorities for facilities. The functioned very much as 

and went to considerable lengths to make itself accountable. At the 

civic, as part of the UUI~:>U.IF'> committee with other community 

the allocation a new housing development. this period, the 

was being paid The council had been weak 

was no longer operational at 

.... ".",.,,,.,, were strong 

a consistent activist 

being theANC 

the cornml11m1ty did not 

of these 

although supportive of, the civic and was well .. "'c· ... "',..t"'" .. ! 

were generally high levels of support political campaigns In 

the PAC and Azanian Organisation (AZAPO) were reasons for 

shown in the brief history nrpC!Pf1ITPi1 below. The ANC-aligned of South 

Students (COSAS) was 

(AZASO) also 

into a single body at the time 

worked in or near 

avenues for representation in 

Desmond Tutu High SchooL Azanian Students 

1'1\..""'.1"" there. There were two organisations of 

times, they were to join 

A number of small and 

in order to assist restoems or 
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History 

which means "Place 

were built for single men and 30 

more houses in 

In 

, came into being in 1959, when 

uv ... ,,,_,, for families. Later 

was a constant same time, 

homelands in 

was a huge shortage of housing, 

in 1976. In 1970, 

Wellington were 

from the 

shacks behind the llV ..... " .... " 

I",""",,..,'t,, developed comprising up to 3 000 

access to services. Hecallse 

considerable nu:mb'ers 

'''''''' ..... '''.1>'11, 1992). A number of"""I..'(ll"l;;l 

While the research was 

83 

and 

to 

a 

new, very area was being developed to provide more housing. As a result, even more 

were moving into the area. population was getting very of the 

new and divisions were the community. 

organisation with the 

POQO, the military wing 1 

pangas on Paarl and four were killed. A clamp-down on 

followed and unions were 1992). The state 

councils in 1979 to of the townships 1979. 

called the Mbekweni Residents was established in 1981. It was up 

of PAC members, generally older who controlled it until 1985. 

themselves mainly with to the state, which consisted 

community councillors to court to contest their positions (Needham, 

Front (UDF) entf:red area in 1982 through the Dre:seIlce 

5CUH.:>UCl'JH (UWO) strengthened VIJI.lV<llUU'n to 

councils. 

A number of campaigns followed, including a rent boycott in 1983, in 1984 

a consumer boycott in 1985. rent boycott was still going on at 

done in 1992. developed PAC, 

1985 was very much UDF. In 1986 the UDF and took 

over civic (Needham, 1992). increasingly violent over (Needham, 

organisations the solid resistance 

to characterised a was 

killed, or most of the UDF to 

continued however and councillors' houses were 

1986. resistance was increased to render the community and 
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up of cells it to continue the anned 1990, most 

community councillors killed or chased out of the community 

1993a). At the time of the research, supported by the community, the civic had 

role ofthe council, in tenns 

elements of the state. 

""'I::''''.''''.''''''" with the white authorities in Paarl 

Conclusion 

overall aim of the was ,",'"Q.!JJll'''!!,",''' '"'U"I)L''-' as well as a ""~',","""''''''U' 

serve to spell out the way f"YUf"",.,; motivation for the context. 

results will explore the application of the 

and Planned among youth between 15 and 30 years of age in 

context of two small African Western Cape. It will also assess 

contribution the theories can make assess the applicability of the methodology. A 

motivation for the selection of the youth age group and for the 

two communities was provided. Finally, two communities where the research 

were described, with emphasis to social forces operating in them. 
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Methodology 

stated in Five, the 

access to the '"'v',un' ..... ' 

design was 

to do 

These negotiations via the that r"r,T'''''''''''' 

85 

research took 

people living process will be first. Then the qualitative research ",p,tnt"!,, 

will be followed by a description of the methodology for the survey will be outlined. 

perforce followed approach of the Theories of Reasoned Action Planned Behaviour 

.Tn, ... ,",",> very closely. 

the research 

fieldwork was 1991. l"pcrntH.t. January and 

fieldwork happened nP'I""PI"n the months 

to obtain access 

and October. 

the qualitative 

of fieldwork, 

roughly Overlapping 

of on the 

of the survey rf"~:f"$llr(': namely and ~eJ)telnb(~r 

were occupied with completion of the 

sampling strategy for the survey, the 

piloting of the and the 

the 

October. It 

elapsed between 

thesis. 

survey, 

nr"·,,p~'t problems for 

fieldwork 

is the first 

of the setting up 

and training of the fieldworkers, and the 

strategy. Thus, qualitative data was 

was conducted over a week period 

this 

and the 

of Access 

time 

up and presentation 

any A 

negotiations are presented. 

Negotiation 

introduction is 

negotiation 

then the lH ........ 11G1111\,;:, 

were different for two communities so dealt 

Motivation for the process of negotiating access 

to 

be able to any on the scale that required, and that 

it covers such a topic, of the COlnIIlunllty 

access is a matter for the and their ,,","""',","'1JLLP. In addition, can 

...... ",ro .. 'o" and this ,..r\THl1lro~'>n later on . learned 

negotiation 

available, 

facilitates 

some potential 

process in 

problems can be 

resources are made more 

Finally, it would 
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unethical to do research that influences communities without first seeking formal permission. 

By observing the process, the researcher and the research work itself gained the respect of the 

community, a factor important in all research involving people, but especially in community

based research (Derricourt, 1988; Maso, 1991; Lee, 1993). 

Structures through which negotiations had to be made 

Initial contacts were made via colleagues who were working in service organisations in the 

two communities. These were the Resource Centre in Stellenbosch and the Food and Allied 

Workers Union (FA WU) Medical Fund clinic in Paarl. In both cases, contacts were able to 

extend the introductions to other key gate-keepers in the communities and allowed their 

names to be used in order to establish the researcher's credibility when meeting people. 

In order to gain formal permission to do the research, it was necessary to work through the 

civic structures. The civics, especially in politically mobilised areas such as Mbekweni and 

Kayamandi, act as an umbrella authority and gatekeeper and were in turn answerable, via a 

democratic process, to the broader community. These civics also acted as an overall 

governing and protection body for the communities. They were not part of the formal 

structures of government and, at the time of the fieldwork being done, actually sat in 

opposition to the legal or state authorities in the communities, namely the councils and the 

mayors. The apartheid regime was in power at that time, so all state structures were still seen 

as an extension of that oppressive government. While the civic was the major group through 

which access needed to be negotiated, it was necessary to consult more broadly in order to 

deepen the entrance and the acceptance of the research. The additional groups included 

political organisations such as the ANC, youth organisations such as the ANC Youth League, 

the schools, the churches, the council in Kayamandi and service organisations such as the 

Advice Offices. These were the more important contacts. Other contacts were established 

where necessary to obtain access to people or to do interviews. 

Kayamandi 

Negotiation of formal access to Kayamandi 

The first entry into Kayamandi was via a colleague in the Stellenbosch Resource Centre, a 

local service organisation. She provided a list of key people plus telephone numbers. The 

Progressive Primary Health Care Network (PPHCN)J also had employed a worker in the 

community who was able to assist in contacting the leadership. After initial consultation, it 

I A network of progressive NGOs that provided primary health care services to deprived communities 
and did advocacy work around primary health care. One project that they were involved in was running 
a community-based AIDS education campaign. 
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became 

ANC 

although 

!twas 

horne 

evening. 

some 

that the key organisations needed to be 

Youth League. was also made with 

as previously m(hC~lteld, was a largely 

difficult to contact the of the 

in a backyard Contact was made by 

not consider th"·TYI<',,, in Kayamandi 

communities, so it was ne,::es:sal':Y 

of overlapping memb,ers with 

went 

be no OPlJOSlUOn from the rest 

branch, was then contacted. 

vice-chair of the 

with the 

with were the 

local council and mayor, 

authority structure. 

not have a tel,eOllOlle at 
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him at his horne one 

a single F, ....... n.. ...... 

authorities such as the 

felt 

to a 

chaired the local ANC 

because were 

planning an AGM, and the chair the new executive to elected before of 

1'",,,,"''''1'/'1'1 was addressed. impending AGM a the granting 

local 

outlining 

the two 

to do 

eight 

Eventually, a 

....... I'.Ulr,p access was 

research project 

held 

AGM 

was set up with 

presentation at 

was expected 

1J","U'JUi> in the ANC, 

Access was negotiated c",.,,, .. ,,t,,, ANC 

There was some difficulty in l"n.,t<lf·r,., 

a local reformatory. On phoning 

was still under threat the apartheid 

contact The process 

political 

answering his questions about and 

the and acting He gave the support 

support that he 

delayed due to a 

chair and vice-chair, 

meeting they 

of 

l"n,"'TYn ,n; tu As 

was also by the latter 

a m(:etlln was 

as he was a health worker at 

in person. He felt 

agents, and not trust 

my 

giving on 

about 

Youth League, as as the 

leadership of to make 

laDDlnli! with the time that ne:g01Jated. there was a process of 

areas of the vV'"U'''''''AHU,",''' These contacts 

included academics University of the local \JLU,",'". the 
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Health Authorities in Stellenbosch, the local Kayamandi, nutrition programme of 

the Research (MRC) who were also in Kayamandi, 

lcu.cnIDm;cn Resource PPHCN Aids Working Group, a number oflegal 

the residents Kayamandi, a social worker the 

Child Organisation, an umbrella called the Development and 

... u., ... n." Junior Schools. 

Mbekweni 

The was via two doctors UlI'.rlC1ln in the Ray .c'''~f'''''U'''''''' clinic, 

of FAWU (Food Workers Medical 

Although clinic is not in Mbekweni it is close by in and services 

workers Mbekweni (Usdin, 1991). These two doctors provided introductions to two 

other administrative "'''TIl"f''T<: at the union VH''''''''. These workers lived in Mbekweni and were 

III representative organisations 

A meeting was set up with of the civic, felt he had to consult with 

committee before he could talk to me in any depth. appeared to the 

support a broad range groups, as the official representative of community, 

including the PAC, unions, religious structures, school, youth and organisations. 

Council no existed a formal sense, so many members had 

killed or could no constitute a quorum. There was a forum 

the civic, to which all the met 

occasionally to on crucial events. 

When, some delay the committee were generally favour of the 

going ahead, that they now needed to a strategy to deal requests 

to asked for a explanation of research, which was to form the 

of a contract between the and community, and to them something to 

refer to at a later A with executive where case 

the was put The process a description of the 

and what was needed from civic. A number questions were and in the 

end the executive was happy, but that the rp<:f'l'IrlC to address a mass 

to get final""""""""'''''''''''''' to do There were a 

delays, political other ..... ,,,,,,.,.., community as 

2 A small church-based resource organisation that provided skills training and did missionary work. 
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housing, and a number political campaigns aimed at undermining the apartheid 

six was put for consideration to an umbrella structure 

the rer:>re~;entea all sectors of it, their organisations. They supported the 

set a community meeting to discuss this addition to 

other research was explained, and a few 

following day access was .... n .. '+ ......... '>,-i 

at an ANC mass meeting. The extent 

was shown by the of 

research following the civic's 

As in was a parallel process in the negotiation access, In a range 

6<UU"",,,,,,£1'" were approached for assistance and to contact their H',",£1'V,"" of community 

These or~:anlsal:torls 

Mbekweni, 

Organisation 

local office and clinic, Desmond Tutu 

Students (COSAS), Pan Africanist Students 

w .... " .... , local Advice office, ANC Youth LA;;;;':11!,UU;;; 

What was achieved from this process? 

achieved 

and detailed process of negotiation was shown in 

case of Kayamandi, an office in the local creche was allocated 

two 

charge and in JVIIJeK:wem use the school library was provided. In addition, access to 

further 

interviews, 

individuals were rendered more approachable for 

had the support of the civic. One of the 

they kept informed of progress and of the 

in the rapid increase of access to the "VJLlllJllUlll 

"",U""ll'" '-''''t'''''UlU6 the nature of the research 

were distributed ooor-to-oo~)r In 

communities. In "'-"-'H'MU process, resulted in a amount 

were two 

approach, 

Action. 

the 

Design 

components to the research design. The first used a qualitative 

a survey methodology as defined by the Theory 

with separately below. Due to the 

care was taken that the information be gathered as 

was 

as "V',,,,"," without "''''''HAl'F. onellce to the informants. This sensitivity implied rrr~.<>hl" care 
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having to be taken when negotiating 

used, in the fieldworkers to 

in explaining how 

and 

would be 

being 

collected, and of the respOildents 

sets of data were U11"""'"'U at the 

",('Y'""-,, were more closely theory 

aimed to a validity check, a cOllte:~tual 

survey research ..... ,,' • .,""',,"" ... 

and a perspective 

interact. how different and research 'U""U,"''''V,'V''' 

.... "', .. ..,"'" Methods 

1993). Both 

HIV. The 

qualitative 

which to examine 

The aim of the 

of their 

research was to np'''"''r understanding 

belief systems in """,," .. ,-,u to HIV. This would 

community and 

the construction 

of the questionnaire and the behaviours that were applied. It was also eX1Jected to be of 

assistance in 

Essentially it was 

work extended over a 

an explanation of some results obtained 

to support survey research required 

data was !JUI,"U!"U 

providing "i1rl1T1(~n" 

survey. 

theories of 

predominantly 

ofthree ..... ,., .... H",. was split between and a 

qualitative 

community 

of English. 

Irlurnrllt"pr The researcher "U!lUU'''.';U interviews pff~domi:nalltly with the 

figures and with memoers of the youth who had an adequate command 

The role was to the 

important ,rd"",,,,,,,,'nt,, who could not 

language interviews 

sufficient English. In 

and other 

interpreter was Two focus groups were run. The 

interviews an 

group, which consisted 

school students Mbekweni, was assistance 

consisted of traditional field worker. It was conducted in 

healers, herbalists, was run 

group lnTPM.T1Pll)1J about 

different reasons. The felt more COlntc)rta 

so this was accommodated, while in case of the school a group was used 

to obtain a on how the youth themselves interacted HIV. On reflection, 

using more groups among the youth would have added considerably to the information 

obtained. 

Questions 

The research 

about 

all began with question, "What do you and understand 

this it was to cover most of the areas around which 11"1t:n.-n" ... t,i ....... 
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questions of clarification 

freedom to talk on whatever 
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within a general-rr<lT'np,ull,rk'" sexuality. If an area of importance was not f',HIP'n'n 

then the researcher would qm:stt,ons about it. In addition to 

understanding behaviours of mClflogalmy use 

condoms and treatment 

behaviour as required. 

relations of power, relations to 

was flexibility to move onto related areas 

personnel and 

areas of 

1 Fieldworker 

The nelO\1\IOrKer 

psychology 

additional 

was 

command 

from there. 

Sampling 

the latter included courting behaviour, f1P1"1lH'r 

understandings of and feelings towards local 

''''''T'''''''''' of illness and healing. As the research nr(\f1Tp<:~:PI1 new 

",.,...,nrt·,,"f"P arose. As the interviewees expanded on 

-n"I1'linrtJOlnt to them became apparent. The added l'nt1l'P"t<::. 

decisions around 

ITlTi",,,",!'''''''''' lasted for between 20 and 90 minutes. 

trained as she had a 

"rn,TIE"''''' as a .... "' ... 11''"'' for a short 

and writing field notes 

un""M," her home 

was living Mbekweni for a short as 

as well as AIDS 

educational 

some 

and 

a man 

A """·m,.,,,,,.,,,, "'UHI.l111.IM JOll"...,r.,..<I,."h (Patton, 1980) was used for the for 

the This sampling approach 

range of groups within the community would The 

nature UUIJUlj';" '"_''"''''.''''''' reflected the different sectors within the two 

youth. 

some commonality 

affiliation, SP(~CljtlC~l!l) 

from a range 

UT£"'T'" who were likely to have 

were not mutually 

within each group. The _ ... _,.,'JA 

PAC; trade union memb,ers 

representatives from COSAS, 

unemployed youth; pf<>1eSSlon:iU 

clubs; snc:!D~:en ammaees and university students. In addition, 

about the 

wn,rIN>r<:' school students 

Parent Teacher 

both Kayamandi and Mbekweni, of both genloers, those 

living in 

selected 

IV':>''''',.:>, shacks and permanent houses. A number 

The reason for this centred on ""lJ'V",,,, .. u • ., would 
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eith~r have an on youth, or have good information on them, 

sports coaches or n,>,·",,,r,, interviewees that were seen as 

leaders from the council parents, civic 

workers, schools, spaza3 owners, sangomas, 

sneoef:n owners, ,,,,,r,,,,, .. ,, and trade unionists. A total of 43 '"""",'1"'> 

took place. The two groups were set up on a 

"""',"''',,.'\.IH of sangomas asked members 

to U""~U",.u a of pupils, of which about 

Process of interviews 

Prior to both individual 

happening in 

Consent was then 

group ITlTo"""!""""" the nature of the research and what would 

lJ,a.'"'''''''' Assurances about confidentiality were 

sometimes took place as a "",..,.,1'.,T", 

for it to be done Imme:dHltelly or 

In 

and an interview time set. The lnt,·1""""'''! 

as the conditions were generally not .,..,1,\1''''','''1'1 

"'T,,,,1">'''",'''''''' was not available. rt:lfm.ISSllun 

one case did a person request that the lnT"',,","""," obtained to tape the 

taped, but was happy detailed notes to be taken. In this case, the person, who was a 

member the '"''''.un •. ll political pressure from both the the 

ANC, lnTI~rm''''\ll the thanked 

and explained 

Any QU~:SWJns 

nat)Demnlg to the resc~arc:n the on. 

AIDS were explained. 

explanations were were likely to have an influence on 

how the person conceptualised A contact number was provided in case 

they had any additional 111""''''11 on or the research. 

Analysis 

were verbatim. Those conducted in All interviews, both group and 

Xhosa were translated. The TV"""",...'" 

wide margin on the right side, to 

fieldworker kept diaries during 

observations and f'n1nt", .... h'<l 

,nT,"T'll"'"'''''' were formatted, double spacing with a 

and the research 

talking in their second '-"'I:>~'~b-' so 

3 Spazas are small informal run from a 

process. Both the researcher and the 

diaries facilitated the noting down of 

transcripts of the interviews 

the were 

may appear confused due to poor sentence 

home. 

j 

I 

I , 

I 

I 

I 
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construction or a lack of vocabulary. necessary, notes were made about quotes used 

result's section so that 

The analysis took place in two phases. 

three occasions, firstly to make sure 

extract key themes, and thirdly to Hi"'nt11~" 

"I"r'llrl~tl"ilv to make sure that the cOIlte;l(tual 

each interview was read carefully on 

AU",,,U",,!'; was clear, secondly to identify and 

tnf~m€~S were also highlighted at 

were read again and the themes ex:ammed across 

"Pl"o-"",t understandings HfV 

were brought out and tested against 

diaries were also drawn 

was useful for interpreting 

through a final time to check that no information 

,,,'-.LA,,,., drawn out were representative of the data. 

to this, each interview was analysed 

Quotes that were illustrative of 

analysis, the interviews 

lTU'''',",'H'''''''' to look for both shared 

common 

and information from 

and to provide background 

were read 

ignored and to make certain that 

discounting any of the 

which had been drawn out, had to be taken into account and adjustments 

to the analysis. The final result contained dominant as well as the variations 

were found around them. Checks were also and 

literature. 

sampling method and nature nrr' .... ",rl"" .... " were 

not "' .. ,,"' .... 1<. .......... Within the text attempts are 1'1.-.,,,,,,,,,,,,1' 

were found in the lnr,",","f'>U'<: 

Survey Methods 

was largely by the requirements of the 

as sketched out by Fishbein and 

process with fairly rigid 

local context. The structure of the questiormaire as 

nature and structuring of the questions asked is very tightly controlled. 

beliefs that influence behaviours. In second 

required for establishing the relationships 

Definition of behaviours 

TRA that .... "'."..,.",. .. strictly aermea. Serial monogamy was over 

U""U,",A" monogamy as a to the survey. The 

some 

as 

actual 
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issues of safe sex is recognised, but some adaptations are required in the local context. From 

the qualitative research it became clear that permanent monogamy was not an option, other 

than for a very small minority of the population. Serial monogamy was felt to be a more 

attainable goal. While this is not a completely safe behaviour, it is hoped that through a 

structured education programme, youth may take on all three safer sexual practices. It is 

realised that this decision breaks from established international norms about safer sexual 

practice, but these were the demands of the local situation and the context of research has to 

be respected. Serial monogamy was defined as follows: "the behaviour of having sex with 

only one boy(girl)friend and not having sex with anybody else until that relationship ends and 

you start a new relationship in which you only have sex with that new boy(girl)friend". In 

order not to further complicate already complicated definitions, no specific time restriction 

was given. The fieldworkers were given instructions about how to explain serial monogamy 

in more detail if it was not initially understood. For the specific behaviours relating to 

condom usage, men were asked if they would use a condom, and women if they would 

request their partner to use a condom, every time they had sex. The behaviours for men and 

women are subtly different so the data cannot be pooled, but will allow for comparison. This 

differentiation in behaviour is made necessary by the TRA and TPB models, as the use of 

condoms is not directly under the woman's control. In terms of treatment of STD's, 

interviewees were asked if they would get treatment if they contracted an STD. Obviously, 

they would have to be aware of the infection, as some STDs have few visible symptoms. For 

some respondents this was a hypothetical question, but the qualitative data indicated that 

many people had considered what they would do if they contracted an STD. 

The collection of primary beliefs 

Preliminary interviews were done to collect information on the primary beliefs to be 

incorporated into the questionnaire, as demanded by the methodology of the Theories of 

Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour. 

Research design of the first phase 

The same fieldworker who did the qualitative interviews did the preliminary interviews. Prior 

to each interview she explained the nature of the research, assured the interviewee of the 

confidentiality of the information, and obtained consent to do the interview. The interviews 

were conducted over a three-week period. From the analysis of the qualitative data, it showed 

that men spoke less fully to the female fieldworker, than did the women. It is therefore 

possible that less accurate and detailed data may have been obtained from the male 

respondents, than from their female counterparts. Given the more structured nature of the 

interview and the increased familiarity of the research process in the community, it had been 
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that the male sponaf~ms would find it to be 

structure of the questionnaire for is defined and (1980). 

Appendix 1 for a copy of the questionnaire). Respondents were asked the ''''''''",''' In 

to each " ....... 'v14n" .... behaviour: their behavioural beliefs, perceived normative 111111"'<011'-""', 

u ... """" .... to each of sets of beliefs were questions, out 

uu., ... ,,,uv,,,,,, the influences and a check to see if ""'TT,."'" 

came to mind behaviour. questionnaire with a 

question in which answers had been inserted, by a set 

questions about alcohol use, to facilitate the interviewee understanding the methodology. The 

body of the questions on behavioural perceived 

normative influences, control was a set questions on monogamy, 

which were included in case those on monogamy did not work and there was a need to 

change the definition of the behaviour 

respondents were 

and 

to suggest sets 

used 

was 

The practice set 

respondents quite 

....... ,,. .... ,.,,, on monogamy at the 

too to 

to permanent monogamy. At the end, 

opposite terms that could be used 

questionnaires. 

with five people to use was 

questions about use was 

grasped what was required of 

excluded if 

semantic 

to take 

interview 

already than 30 'uu, .... "'", were rlt"tW'It"'1prl altogether. 

people responded to the questions on permanent monogamy these responses were found 

to be very similar to those on the serial monogamy question, so were not separately. 

it irritating to 

response quality 

belief were also in number, as found 

so there was a fall-off in 

later questions. question coming to 

mind when about a specific behaviour was omitted. In addition, use of 

Likert scales were piloted at this point and a good understanding of the appeared to 

A purposive sampling approach 1980) was aimed at attaining a distribution 

across a range categories. The categories used to set up the sampling included the 

following age groups, 1 and 25-30 gender; the nature of the housing, 

either or hostel; "'';>1'''''-1'''''-, Kayamandi or Mbekweni. 
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Kesp{lnClents were selected on an or care was taken, 

selections to 

were adequately r .. nr"c,"nr~'1"1 A total .:>all.lUlv of 67 respOll0e:nts 

was obtained. are provided in ..... u.I>.u.' ... 

to the first-phase were grouped in similar 

of responses were counted to most common 

for the first-

are reported in qualitative 

of the data and of the findings 

can especially on the more questions. The asked 

to report on this factor, no refusals to complete 

This positive return from the effort put into of access 

noted in 

The survey 

A team of ten fieldworkers, 

were in consultation 

and Xhosa and 

assessment was also 

on poor communities, to please or to seen as 

community, did survey interviewing. They 

leadership. All fieldworkers to fully literate in 

a commitment to work required. An 

ability to interact with Much of the work had to 

",gil""'''' bias 

weeKemC1:s, so local residents were 

reSPOllses. as some community AU"UU,","", 

had the potential 

been unwilling to 

n""mntc were made to honestly to somebody 

this bias by having 

they did not live or were 

fieldworkers received a 

""'1J111-'11U", approach to be 

questions after 

II"I""I""'V guide 

sampling strategy, 

questionnaire. 

their own "'V;'Ui': ..... I".!' 

urn'rl<p'rc do interviews in areas of the cornmuml~ 

training on how to complete questionnaire, the 

and basic information on in case they needed to answer 

been completed. Each fieldworker had a written 

approach to 

could use as a reiierelnce 

in interview situation, 

of the 
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ueStIOnlnalre had to fixed as set out by Fishbein and 

(1 

knowledge of AIDS 

questionnaire is 

interviewee's name, ""","v,,''' 

from the rest of 

firstly, it was 

QuestlOrmalre was mcomlple 

demographic 

u.n' ........ '" aue:m<)ns about AIDS and A 

Appendix 2. full 

with telephone on it. This was stored a 

questionnaire after The cover-sheet two 

to identify the households to go back to if a 

to do follow-up ,..,.",.."v" if the project 

an intervention 

demographic infonnation included age off to the nearest 

level (last standard or most recent educational qualification), 

status (categories of work were coded according to and Stopforth (1 and 

reSIOell1Ce m or Mbekweni (rounded off to the nearest year). Knowledge 

qUestloflS were drawn another 

in a study among black school students 

which had been piloted and used 

Town (Mathews, Kuhn, Metcalf, 

et 1990), The section modes 

ofHN, the lack a cure, the mortality 

ofHN, the 

n"I't","l~tu'n behaviours and 

condoms. Only u'"'".,v, .• " on protection np,.."""r\ll1,.,, were not prc)mlJtelrl. 

leStIOJm~ure was ""~''' ... ''v ... infonnation on 

to . __ ...... .J less likely to known so that 

SCfltmloatlon between 

Correct were judged on 

education in 1991. So example, in response to the question as to whether a person who 

contracts AIDS will die it, a correct answer was considered to be all or most. It should be 

that this was significant anti-retroviral drugs now in the 

treatment set of correct answers can be found in 3. 

Much of the rest of the body was on structure by the 

theory of Reasoned .. ''''"lVU Most of the Qut:stleJns a seven-point 

true to ","v1rrp''t"Ipl For example 

1 --------- 2 3 -------- 4 -------- 6 -------- 7 

extremely very 

true true 

true not sure very extremely 

false false 

ranging from 
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area. 

common scale used opposites: versus nature of the scale and the 

were drawn from consultations with other "'''c'"",-''''''""" .... "' ... ",;..,, and youth in the 

resear'cn. and appropriate used were responses from the first phase 

98 

",..,,, .. ,,,,"' ..... with language academics. Instructions on how to use an example, 

uesnorls be asked 

res:ponOi~m would be 

were provided prior to the initial questions 

enp,,.., 1', f' order, so as to reduce the demand 

aware of the key issues in the Qw;:stlonltlaIJre 

about what they believed 

answers on assumptions. 

was this approach. The set of questions 

question was assigned to each behaviour. 

definition of this behaviour was given. 

to 

attitudes towards the behaviour were measured using 

to make 

thus to give 

knew the study 

intentional 

on serial 

Five different scales were applied using the following VIJI,",V'''.'''', versus 

versus clean, great versus awful, ugly versus beautiful, and important versus 

scales were arrived at from the first phase 

were also consulted about this, as part of the ongoing 

V .... /::,"'J ..... the In each case, the behaviour was 

it the scales, the sum of which an 

next two secnOllS dealt with the behavioural beliefs 

were split into an affective 

outcome "trl"n01th of the belief that the outcome will 

In some cases, the outcome 

two or more e.g. the importance of protection 

the 

"H'''''''''''' score. 

same across 

only that person will protect me from sexually transmitted .... A~'''' .... >'''''' 
-------------------- extremely false 

or 

AIDS or HIV is 

using a single question for 

v .... " ... .l", measuring the perceived desire on the part 

res:pond,ent to commit the behaviour, were drawn from 

were combined with the results of a set 

into their rnrHHr'ATl to comply. 

person 
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"1T~'n0"1th of the controls was measured two 

were together to first of the doing 

from 

(1988). Two 

to avoid problem of a 

of similar together. In "' ..... '~AU'VH, nature of the ,,,,,,uuuW'1S 

you have over ",h,ptt,p ... you do or do not (do In 

to invite a more positive response than was 

necessarily true the This concern was by the qualitative data in 

control appeared contradictory respondents' comments, positive 

answers were when questions were about but these were less so 

questions on ease of the were posed. reflection, this may an error. 

Control 

validity of belief for person and 

question which evaluated simultaneously both the 

extent of the problem that they felt the control 

(Ajzen, I 

The ",""'.1Ull dealt with the 

of the data it was decided not to do follow-ups on their current 

was as a proxy. 

to 

future 

validity 

sensitive nature 

so 

method as 

it assumes that past behaviour is a consequence of and norms of the ....... "·"p,,t 

(Albarracin, Fishbein and Middlestadt, 1998), but it was !twas 

decided the negotiation of access and qualitative "PC'P<l1~l' direct questions 

Asking about immediate past behaviour would be 

behaviour had upon discussed 

during it to be a very 

of access, and 

those who l..Iu.,,, ..... ' ..... 

about their exploits were resistant to any attempts at establishing. search 

as this was only ..,,",,,,,..,,vu person , 
would ,,""""',",'"" was Todoa 

have the time of the study further, as another phase fieldwork have 

had to be done to check on behaviour The phase would have focused 

virtually exclusively on behaviour, which would """'F'o""""''''U the embarrassment of 

respondents. Also 

due to the 

information was 

down 

to be poor. 

would 

Finally, of 
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The, use as a variable had 

The emphasis had to fall on 

statistics full model, using past behaviour 

provided on all shown. A more recent 

research and TPB on the 

depth on the behaviour 

In this was found to 

generally <au .......... , norms, perceived behavioural 

implications for the 

behaviour. However, for 

of future 

did a 

incorporated into .., ..... " ... "'..,. 

intentions had a 

100 

be 

more 

that 

correlation with past behaviour than with future However when incorporated into 

variables it had a low 

future behaviour was 

h",rr",('.n Johnson, 

the model with all 

correlation between 

an adequate pn::01c:mr 

was done in this to assess the influence 

of'lLLJ ..... ", .. "" 

section of the 

covering whether or not 

TPB, as 

dealing with past 

had ever had sex. 

following areas: frequency of sexual encounters in 

different partners in 

whom condoms were 

nrr,tp{'tu,n taken ag,nll:st HIV or 

months; use of condoms 

incidence 

and personal 

on future 

so on the basis of this 

2001). 

would 

of the thesis. 

it is not 

with a "(,,,,'PP1n1no - ... --.... -.

rest of the questions """''''''''£'1 

four months; the number 

four months, and 

was treated; 

or 

was HIV -positive. section of the questionnaire 

a person with 

with more general 

attitudes, particularly respondents' attitudes towards people with AIDS and their personal 

sense of vulnerability to HIV infection. 

in the was introduced some '''''I''nr""" to 

This was not done the time to 

\AJlUU'''''''' it and to The with colleagues and seven 

in the to use. Some small but the 

was that the was too long. On that questions relating to PW As 

were withdrawn with the ofthe three that end. Initially, 

on the behaviour of relating to had a similar structure to serial monogamy, 

usage and treatment A few other to be 

W'\1'"\.nrt",nt were withdrawn 

idea of rlrl'.nn·,nO' 

questlOrmalre was 

",,,,,,uv'U on perceived 

... " •• 1 .... ''"' .... into Xhosa and 

the aW~StlOmlaU 

mentioned 

by a person from the 
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community. ""'i,IVII:' were also tested with a comparative comprehension. 

ml:surl<1erst,m(lml~S or errors picked up checks and the piloting were corrected. 

Sampling 

A random "'41"1-"'" would have been nature of the community. 

this were that there was no listing of community '1"1"11"'1"1"11"'1"1'<;: the numbers of 

to obtain given 

The reasons 

youth and 

the 

distribution across age 

----.,---.1 youth between 15 

were not 

years of age, were 

instead. 

target group for 

distributed over 

tlt1cal:tOIls selected were 

age 

years. 

community, 

To do 

the nrr\n;>rt-\t 

categories were 

to account for 

down into the groups 1 and 

"""~llrr,prl uneven across the 

was a further <:t,..,;,h1rl('!~t1(\Tl for housing 

approximations obtained for of age 

"H"V"''', and 'UV, ... "",up;. lodgers 

the hostels, as with in other areas, a was taken to be a 

accommodation (Ramphele, 1989). The first step was to count every accommodation 

on 

structure both communities. was done by walking through the areas and f'r\1.nt',nfT each 

structure. Aerial photographs did not prove to be useful, although these were obtained one 

an approximation of the population a count 

ac()of(llrll?: to age and O'Pl,t1f'1' was in a sample 

obtained about 

structures. On this basis, 

quotas defined 

number from 

was counted. From distributions, some 

I-'V~J"'''.UV'U composition and between each housing 

of the sample were to each of types. 

number of people to interviewed in each type, as 

age and gender Once each housing had been 

areas within were 

a ranldoJm n'lImn.,.r table and over a map of the ,",VIC"",'"'lH] A of 

1 
2 

uv,~"u .. :. unit was 

fieldworkers moved on, 

for up to five units. 

how to continue with 

starting point, 

point was ", .. ,"1-"" .... , then the 

unit from there 

was a problem with any unit, the fieldworkers instructions on 

process. .nT,",.,.)""""".... selected a re~ipOn<1lent from 
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an hou~ing unit 

falling into 

numbers 

was made of one a set of 

fieldworker had a riiflP>r",,,t r<lT1I"n'", number table 

to of the person selected was ticked list 

those group. When an age and gender the 

quota was lnC'Ol"'1nOl'<lTr'l1 into the listing of household UA"'AU"''''A 

whom a random "' .... "'"',,.'Vll "",,0.1"1"'1"1 made. The sample size was set by IVJ;;;.I1)LJ:"',u factor 

of the number of 

of 406 was obtained, 

methods applied should 

the time limits of the 

are provided in Chapter Nine. The 

"'UI..I""U the sampling error, although 

some bias. This error would HI""..I"'''' as people who were away a 

time longer than a few 

interviewer, and 

"''''" ... '''"." who may not have been mentioned to 

l1UJ·orlir",r error. 

For the survey, only 

those who fell 

definition of a ""'l'''''''<>"'''''' 

members of the household to 

reported no refusals to 

fieldworker on several "''', ... ,)j.vu". 

of the study population were interviewed, i.e. 

and were permanent residents in the community. 

was somebody who was considered by the 

questionnaire, was the 

the part of the communities to 

Process of interview 

After a household or 

spoke to the 

sampling approach. 

household were in a position to 

with them and not simply a guest. 

ues:tlolnnallre and this was checked with 

return, as in the response to 

put into the negotiation 

or to be seen as hospitable, 

selected via the sampling process, the 

a 

nature of the research, the interview and the 

Once the residents of the selected 

.... "',,.,,"vu, consent to continue the procedure was 

on 

obtained. The second then took place, meaning that one person 

from the household would be the interview. A quiet place, either in 

or outside when possible, was ,,, .. ,,,,,,,",u in which to do the interview. The details of 

the research were again explained consent on the part of the respondent 

interview then proceeded, with being given instructions wherever 

Once Jhe interview was any 

interviewee may have contact UUjUU'~' the 

case they had any enquiries about 
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Analysis 

The responses for the multiple-choice questions were coded as had been defined. The open

ended questions were assigned into categories that arose out of the data itself. The analysis 

was done in two phases. In the first phase, mainly descriptive data was drawn out. This served 

to outline the knowledge, attitudes, normative structure, perceived controls, intentions and 

behaviour of the community. The Mantel-Haenszel chi square test was done in most cases to 

assess if there were linear association differences across sections of the population. Where the 

variables were more categorical, as in housing type and employment status, a standard chi 

square test was used to assess their significance. The level of confidence used was 95%. The 

SAS package was used for all analyses unless otherwise stated (SAS, 1985). For some of 

these categories, the scales had to be collapsed as the cells were too small for a valid analysis 

to be done using the Chi Square statistical test employed. A total knowledge score for each 

individual was obtained by assigning a value of one to every correct response obtained in the 

fixed response questions; nil for an incorrect response. The definition of a correct response 

was drawn from the basic AIDS education messages used in the community at the time of the 

research. The results from the two communities were sufficiently similar for them to be 

analysed together. 

A correspondence analysis was done to assess whether the five different scales used in the 

semantic differential were measuring the same construct (SAS, 1985). The nature of the 

groupings in the resultant graph supported the idea that this was in fact the case, but a 

different problem emerged. It appeared that respondents did not show much distinction 

between the three levels of gradient on the positive side of the semantic differentials. This 

lack of variation would be expected to have an impact on the correlation and regression 

calculations. It is likely that the respondents had problems with the Likert scale format of the 

questionnaire and may have struggled to differentiate between levels of response. For the 

perceived behavioural controls the McNemar test of symmetry was done, drawing on the 

BMDP package (Dixon, 1988). The Kappa measure of reliability given by the test showed the 

relationship between the first and second questions used to collect this information. These 

scores plus the correlation between the responses are given in table 6.1 below. All the Kappa 

statistics are very low, indicating that the two questions picking up PBC were not measuring 

the same construct in this case. This was born out by the correlation scores obtained, 

especially given that they were meant to be looking at the same factor. For this reason the two 

questions were applied, separately as well as combined, in the TPB models. 
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partner to use a condom 
treatment of STDs 

second phase of the 
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on the ...,1 "'--"'''' , analyses prescribed by TRA 

This demanded a number Initially, every relevant 

provided information on the "tr~· ... n-th 

was 

correlated with all other 

the connections prescribed within insights into 

of different variables. Then rell:re!;si()fl 

relation. A combined TP<lrrp(""",n analysis was 

were done between the variables a 

,,",,,,In..,,,,," attitudes, subjective norms and 

perceived behavioural controls as ]fl(lep'enc1erlt 

dependent variable. 

also noted using a 

normative belief and ,..;>lel'""",,'n 

correlation of beliefs with attitudes, 

respectively. 

final sets of analyses were ret)eatea 

division in the total knowledge score 

comprised scores of eleven or 

sixteeln. Other divisions ac(~ordinlQ: to edl11c3,tlonal 

and period of urbanisation were ex:ammt:d 

systematic variation was 

was of a heterolgelrl.eo 

reliability was 

results obtained from 

correlation in the variance (Kerlinger, 1975). 

are given in table 6.2 below. Anything 

abbreviations of the questions 

intentional behaviour as the 

of the independent variables were 

option in SAS was used to 

1991). All the combined 

scores were summed to calculate 

norms and perceived behavioural 

split according to 

TP'(,nn,n(1,p'nt obtained in 

than 

of residence, 

correlation data, but 

nature and that there were to be no 

a 

1956). It had to be done by 

to assess if there was at least 

showed poor agreement. The K 

0.4 shows poor agreement. In the 

questionnaire where they appeared. The o)C;~,UlJ'U v.v ..... ,.u ... 

as well as the place in 

statistical score. 
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Protection from STDs I Protection for (outcome evaluation (OE» 
Showing love I trust for (OE) 

one will protect me STDs \ protect me from 
(behavioural beliefs 0.137 
For condoms will \ will not partners' (BB) 
For \ wiU not partners' body (BB) 

(BB) \ my partner would not like 
0.258 

\my 
0.387 

Getting treatment for an 
front (CB) 0.243 

poor scores are a cause for concem, although questions to measure 

them were not identical were set up to measure ,",UH.d...,' 

renlaUls is that the reliability of the survey is not clear, so 

this caution in mind. 

constructs. However the 

will to 

the 

Conclusion 

objectives and context of the .. ".c,p<>,,, .. a detailed metn(]IQOIOg 

presented process of U'-'l",VtUUllUll was the 

data collection two sections namely qualitative ,nt,,,",,,,!,,,,,,",, and a more 

quantitative approach qualitative information on 

context of research and overview data. The survey methodology completed the 

theory side objectives. drew considerably on the and TPB "'"'<'UU"''''' but 

a detailed sampling method to reduce bias. Considerable care had to taken given 

the sensitivity of the 

applied. A u,""uU'~' 

scientific requirements of theories 

with the methodology ",.."."", .. ",.rt at and 

adaptations to has meant that is not as as it may 

been in a laboratory or university student setting, but it does present a real-life application of 

'"'U'JlvJ:o;,,,,r;,, theory to a 
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Chapter 7 

Results from the qualitative data 

The qualitative data reported here increased infonnation about the context into which the rest 

of the research fits. It also begins to give an understanding of how the members of the two 

communities understand and relate to HIV and AIDS as a new phenomenon that has forced 

itself into their communities. For this study, it also infonned the nature of the beliefs that 

would be used in the survey section of the research, and provided guidance on key aspects of 

fieldwork. The latter have already been commented on and incorporated into Chapter Six as 

part of the description of the methodology. As with any new phenomenon, but especially with 

a disease that is as damaging as AIDS, and which invades so many private areas, there are 

many uncertainties in beliefs and much contested territory. AIDS has particular overlapping 

areas that impact on established patterns of beliefs and behaviour, namely the key terrains of 

sex, illness and death. The analysis is limited to the behaviours of interest and factors that 

directly impinge on these, so will focus on existing knowledge about AIDS, serial 

monogamy, condom usage and treatment of STDs. First of all the sample is described. 

Sample 

A total of 43 individual interviews and two group interviews were analysed. I did twenty

seven of the individual interviews and sixteen were done by the fieldworker. The latter 

interviewed all respondents who could not speak English. The emphasis here was on the 

youth, although some respondents who were important in the community or who had special 

access to youth were also interviewed. When these older respondents were interviewed, only 

those comments that gave infonnation important to the considerations of the youth were 

included. It was assumed that these older respondents had particular and important 

infonnation on the youth or held opinions that had an influence over them. The full sample is 

given in Appendix 4. The names used are "pseudonyms in order to protect the confidentiality 

of the respondents. Key infonnation, if available, is provided on their home communities, as 

well as gender, age, education, employment status and leadership positions. The gender of the 

infonnant quoted is given after the name if the gender is not mentioned in the introductory 

sentence to the quote. Diary notes were also used as a data source and a validity check. None 

of the respondents acknowledged having AIDS. No specific search was made for any person 

who had AIDS, as it was not central to the study and such inquires may have compromised 

the fieldwork. 

There was some consistent variation between the infonnation obtained by the researcher and 

the fieldworker. She obtained better and more indepth infonnation from female respondents, 
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while the researcher obtained better information from male respondents. Surprisingly, there 

was little real difference in beliefs according to age amongst the youth. The major difference 

found was in the exposure to the various practices in question. Some differences did occur 

between the older and younger generations. Where relevant to the analysis, these differences 

are listed. 

Knowledge About mv and AIDS 

In this section the respondents' knowledge about AIDS included what can be defined as 

factual or scientific knowledge, as well as what they believed to be true, such as local or 

informal systems of knowledge. The latter in many cases, as is suggested in the earlier 

theoretical chapters, ultimately has the greater power to influence behaviour. Generally 

respondents did not make a separation between HIV -positive status and AIDS, and in fact 

HIV as a concept was not generally understood. For this reason the research focused on AIDS 

as being the most commonly understood term. 

Scientific knowledge 

Almost all the respondents knew that AIDS was sexually transmitted and that there was no 

medical cure. They knew that the main methods of protection were sticking to one partner, 

abstinence and the use of condoms. Unfortunately, this was confused by a number of 

misunderstandings. One person mentioned masturbation as being a safe sex option, but this is 

likely to be rejected by the community in general as an alternative option to full intercourse. 

A number of respondents also spoke of transmission via use of dirty needles or blood 

transfusions. One person addressed the circumcision ritual, which is done when a youth enters 

manhood, as a potential means of transmission. The nursing sisters stated that they had been 

trying to get those who do the operation to use a clean blade with every youth. Transmission 

from mother-to-child was not addressed. Also the link between STDs and AIDS was not 

addressed, although a minority of respondents linked to health professions did spontaneously 

talk about the similar methods of transmission. Fatyela, a young male student, talked about 

his knowledge of AIDS, which was typical in the communities. 

Hey, what I know about AIDS, is that it is just a fatal disease, which is spread 
through various ways like sexual intercourse with other partners, it could be 
male or female. It can also be that it can be spread through these injections of 
someone who has contracted AIDS ....... I am also aware that AIDS is incurable. 
If you have contracted it, you must know that you will end in the grave. 

At the same time there was an excessive concern over contracting AIDS via the needles used 

or operations carned out in health institutions. Kholeka (female) spoke of a news story in 
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which a dentist infected patients with needles. Others raised similar stories or asked questions 

about the potential of being infected by an injection in a clinic or via a blood transfusion. 

The role of casual transmission became a major area of concern for the respondents. Even 

many who stated that AIDS could be only passed via sexual or blood contact, later became 

uncertain about casual transmission. Lucas (male) remembered a news story reported from 

Italy where a soccer player had contracted AIDS during a soccer match. It is worth noting that 

the fear of casual transmission allows people to avoid thinking about changing their sexual 

habits. In Kayamandi the fears of casual transmission were reinforced in a story told by 

Themba (m), a leading political figure, who reported that the health authorities had not 

allowed the body of a person who had died of AIDS to be returned to his home prior to his 

burial. The immediate inference on the part ofThemba (m) was that AIDS could be 

contracted from the corpse. 

the authorities never allowed them to come to the township. You see it is the 
custom that when someone is buried that the corpse must come home where a 
short prayer will be held with a whole set of sermons, that a dead person will be 
buried in a dignified way. Those victims were not allowed to come to the 
township so people only got the coffin on the road to the graveyard. 

A number of interviewees stated that they did not feel AIDS had much impact in their 

community. People wanted to see the manifestations of the disease before they altered their 

behaviour. Discrimination against those who are infected, in tum, makes it difficult for them 

to acknowledge it publicly and talk about it. So it will be a long time before the majority of 

the population will be convinced about the dangers of AIDS. A further area of doubt centred 

around a cure for AIDS, with about a third of the youth claiming that the sangomas or 

tr:aditional healers could provide this. This belief was supported by some of the sangomas, 

during their group interview, some who claimed to have cured cases of AIDS already. Two 

male youth also spoke of a medicine, which they would take after sex, to provide them with 

protection against contracting AIDS. 

The traditional healers expressed a particular understanding about AIDS. They saw AIDS as 

the result of blood becoming dirty. This report came from a female sangoma during the group 

interview and is reported via the interpreter. 

Just there right at the womb, there is a nucleus that is white, so immediately 
when she starts getting AIDS, it changes colour and becomes dirty ...... The men 
only get infected during the course of intercourse, meaning that the agent that is 
carrying the disease comes in from the womb, ....... she says that even the man 
can be a carrier of the agent. 
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The sangomas 

when 

becomes a 

times in 

Sources 

asserted that men would carry in their testicles. AIDS occurs 

becomes too dirty for the person's body to clean it themselves. cure 

of cleaning the blood. This dirty blood was raised a 

with other members of the community. From a different l"IP1·"n,POf'tIVP 

one person with 

become 111.1. ... " ......... 

considered himself as 

are important as 

community and thus be'~Orn1I1lg more powerful. 

were 
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The major sources of information mentioned were the radio, talks by health educators such as 

nurses schools, newspapers, information from the clinic. 

sources included puppet church ministers, TV and public talks. All 

was sporadic was no sense of clarity or 

any emphasis on 

of the own 

in Kayamandi she had found 

about AIDS and them discussing the 

would have been an source of guidance, they little or no 

and appeared to be afraid of to their children about sex or 

teacher (f) reported that sometimes asked her about related 

to sex, as pregnancy, but never sex itself. She had also not about AIDS 

sources of advice and were mentioned by were 

older members teams health professionals 

Respondents commonly got iniorrnation from each other. The regularity 

conversations depended on events in the students' vicinity or new facts or ideas 

they had heard about. into general conversations sex. Rumour 

~L"~"','''' belief systems V,",~.uu.", Some of the youth up on 

own, so were '1""1" ...... ".£1 on the issue, but minority. 

most of the education nalDP(me'a by chance. Certainly some sources do give 

conflicting information. One was a result a nurse '"' ..... ..,,,,,, .... > claiming that 

could be transmitted by using toothbrushes. A of confusion 

arose from so-called on a single the c1aim that 

condoms are unsafe. Some responses showed the ease with which anse, e.g. 

one person claimed to have on the radio that 45% of the Mbekweni residents had AIDS. 
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of the ,", ...... ,,,,,,.'vu 

African 

An advice office "m,rIN'1" 

education difficult. 

on 

not to the situation 

one did not 

illiteracy levels in 

that AIDS education 

see it as a priority 
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.. LA""""", e.g. statistics 

as ",,,,,,...,'H was on 

aYilman<ll at around 65%, 

to ongoing and not once 

are not reminded. 1-'1"(\.,...<l1"1",rn,'" 

as 

to 

dominant sense 

one principal 

SU1H!e:st~:a as an 

n<l"prI't" were 

about would involve '~"'~U'E> 

community organisations as UV,''''''lI' 

,,,,,.< ... \0 .... Freddie 

Ghana. Magic 

lOI1'P,,·tPi1 in this 

AIDS 

onlas(J,n was 

particularly important, as showed that it is to have AIDS, while participating 

in contact sport. A of people raised the point that PW As should be ,nf',nrnnr<>TP" into 

educational programmes should talk about their experiences of having 

Importance of of AIDS 

In virtually every ..,u,,,v,,,,,',,,. 

origin and symptoms 

two questions were put to interviewers. the 

The nurses that these were the QUf:st1CJnS that they 

too were most often 

comprehension as to 

to their 

Que:stlcm and this 

Concerning the there was a 

something that had not ..,"'"J,", .. ' .... before could now 

question, "How come it not affect my Tnrp_T'>TM,pr" 

to be respondents who 

validity as a ore:serlt-dla 

such a 

had 

remains 

an empty space, which fill with their own or use to deny 

altogether. The community needs to fill the gap by the scientific theory. 

"green 

number saw it as 

to killvl""1'I.i:>, 

was mentioned by a but not given any A small 

or as enactment 

Surprisingly few respOl1ae:nts claimed it was sornetmng created by 

some having the 
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CIA to rI .. "tr .... ,,, and Vusi (m) r_,nrtprI on an had 

The 

a 

a political '"'\.t'''''''''''''''' publication: 

I know is coming from was 
from New Era, taken from there to Johannesburg 

That's what I 
South Africa. 

Innnn~'('1 by a limited group of other saw AIDS as 

interference matters by use This was 

int,"rn'rif'tf~r during the focus group with traditional healers. 

was asking the question of the contraceptives, you know, v",,",aU'3,,, 

you the blood of things are halDP€mrmr. 
within body. 

as far as ,..n.',.. ......... ·rt was reinforced by the 

rht'tpr,"T'lt forms same 

sangoma 

The origin remains an unanswered question 

P''''UU''''6 started you 
O1sea~,e started to 

as such, the 

difficult to especially during the early 

the 

is more 

was the case 

in and take 

research. It allowed for increased development of varying 

beliefs with to the \on;:,,,,a,,,,, 

Importance of symptoms of 

second question that was regularly asked by concerned symptoms 

the reason was the information and understanding about the 

111 

varying nature More important was 

that the was to find out how is it to identify someone with 

in order to avoid them. Molefi (m) explained this: 

you need to by, I'm not sure what, but you must be able 
like eyes, in their you know, ........ instance you 

identify it ..... if they cough too much all those things, AIDS, 
one can is a possibility of having we are not sure 
we can it, that is ..... If one can identify me a friend with 
AIDS, I won't talk to that in itself, 

A range of potential <"","n't".",,,, was pn~sente:d TBor 

diseases, rashes, sores, especially in genital area, a bad smell. dominant 

was that 

You can have 
even hair will 
person you were. 

'"'''''''6'''6 and looking very ill or dying, as Thandeka (f) 

your body becomes limp and also 
maybe you will not 

bones, 
the same 

it: 
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The popular idea the symptoms of AIDS a or sore is to some extent ",,,nuwn1T1nn, 

with the nfl'''''>'''''' and sores, found with the 

aes;cnotl<>DS of those with just 

before they 

respondents, but poorly ,nrlpr<::tnr.rI There was 

was commented on by a number 

difficulty in accepting the 

existence of a period which no symptoms are This built on the lack of 

distinction status and AIDS 

AIDS tests 

was 

half the reSl)ondents 

of the "AI'"'''''''''''' 

aware of it. When the 

tests 

advocated general to identify those who are UU""","",U, 

HIV, with only 

the dominant mood 

being part of a desire to 

separate off all those with At the same time, was really keen to go for a test 

<::l'Ir\"""rI a low regard for the themselves for 

preservation of vv",,U ..... "', 

Thandeka (f) ... "fl' ...... "' ... , 

The 

Denial 

Respondents 

of others, while """,uv,"n",," 

are diagnosed with 
the same 

AIDS. Then 

for their own. As 

and the doctors just 
they don't tell 

sex with other 

While the key information about AIDS was generally known the respondents, there was an 

undercurrent of that believed that AIDS did not _~. __ . .., 

informed young woman, spoke of her interactions with 

A well-educated and 

colleagues and 

I became 'tnT'"'''''' 
AIDS?" 

you guys, you 
they started swearing at me, 

we are not dying" . 

was poor, gave a direct account of undercurrent and Xoliswa (f) whose 

expressed the following 

No I do not uc\.;<tu.:,c I have not seen a person with 

A second level of denial 

was llH)'''''''U seen as 

residents of Kayamandi thought 

(m) expressed this 

the belief that AIDS did not 

c:~\:vm>r~ such as in 

whites or a nearby vU"U1l'U'H 

was in Mbekweni, but not 

communities. It 

rest of Africa, 

some 

aYlilmanljl and vice versa. 
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I also think ......... that we see AIDS as something very far from us. I mean in 
South Africa, that was the basic understanding then. I mean it is something that 
happens in Africa, it is in the Transvaal, not here you see. 
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Within communities a similar distancing occurs, as Jikani (m) expressed below. This seemed 

to be directed primarily at hostel dwellers by those living in permanent housing. 

It is mainly in the hostel population, but also in the squatter community, but also 
in the township, because there we cannot say that in the township that cannot 
happen because there are ladies that are not also employed. Because some of 
them from the township go to the hostel area because at least at the hostel area 
most of the men that are there are employed, ..... so it affects the whole of 
Kayamandi. 

Even in a community where somebody had recently died of AIDS, the event was quickly 

forgotten about and old patterns emerged. Themba (m), amongst others, spoke of one such 

event in Kayamandi: 

After it is gone people forget about it again and they go back to normal life ....... 
I just told you, it is very difficult to control this disease because it actually means 
you must stop being promiscuous which is something very difficult to get rid of. 

Bongani (m), a principal, spoke of a politically-inspired denial that had already faded by the 

time of the interview. In this scenario, AIDS was seen as a myth created by the whites to stop 

black people having sex, in order to limit the size of the black population. This myth had a 

foundation in some of the manipulative health messages put out by the Nationalist Party 

government. Mniniawa (m) raised a more realistic fear that AIDS could be used politically to 

undermine the African culture. He gave the example of the link between circumcision and 

AIDS transmission, which if addressed insensitively, could undermine his culture and history. 

He also expressed the broader fear that it had the potential for the control and abuse of people. 

Denial, as implied above, was also found in relation to the AIDS test. Hombile (1) spoke of 

her friends who were scared to go to the doctor for treatment in case they were diagnosed 

with AIDS. 

He had some pain in the waist and I asked him, why don't you see the doctor, 
and he said no, what ifhe say, I could see that I am not the only one, everyone is 
scared, right, of what he does not know. 

Fatalism, an issue related to denial, was also prevalent. Vusi (m) perceived AIDS as 

something that would happen or not, but that there was nothing that could be done about it. 

I mean this is the understanding. "No I don't care, I cannot stop from doing this, I 
can contract AIDS, that is at least, it is just like having a car accident." 

This fatalism was increased by the belief that even if you did not become infected via sexual 

contact, one could contract it via an operation in hospital, a blood transfusion or even casual 
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contact. Vusi (m) presented this story in it some of the marks of an 

'''~,'"'U'.I., it have an impact on it. The story went as follows 

I was talking to my friend, 
and then she got AIDS. I 

went for 
contracted AIDS, 

the operation, she was sure u,""'au."" was having only one 

This course fails to take into account the fact that the wo,man 

have had other partners from whom he contracted 

sexual partner may 

which he then passed onto 

the woman. omission could be considered part of denial 

implications of the manner of transmission 

AIDS as a 

was common throughout 

0 ........ ""'''0, AIDS was as a 

is largely an extension 

or a scare term to tease 

principal interviewed, told how some students behaved: 

Other jokes 

the ,n"" ... ,,,, 

about AIDS. These often 

'''''' .... 1'' .. '' .. " likani (m) repeats this joke: 

the people are drinking, 
it as don't 

to put 

to 

Andile (m) in which AIDS was seen as a status symbol: 

the township who claim that 
Ut;~;a.u;)t; it proves that you are a playboy. 

Competing knowledge """ ..... "'''''' 

Some competing 

emerged during the interviews. 

they termed lay theories or social 

of these have already been discussed 

dominant lay beliefs were in relation to spread of AIDS by casual contact. 

state that AIDS can only be or at earlier in the interview the 

times blood contact, 

transmission. 

casual contact as being a means 

physical contact, ~-"'~""l:> '''''''''''~'''''''UJ "deep kissing", was as a 

method of transmission and to mt,em.e "", •• """,vu in the school students' group. 
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Education 

as this 

AIDS and TB to some about means 

(f) indicates, 

is contagious like TB 
next to you then I will also get TB. 

with an AIDS ","ttpr,~r 

There was a to avoid PW As, 

means the epidemic 

to intervene and set)ar;ate 

systems were 

If you have TB I am sitting 
too is like that, if we are under 
you will all get it 

of infection. This was even regarded as a 

themselves. A rnl1nn~'TV discourse caned for 

with AIDS from the rest population. 

in relation to means of protection. 
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Jikela (m) of trusting his nl'l1rTn,p.r", a defence. This is to interpret 

at one as it could imply a loving relationship. But context of the 

was more likely to an implication that one half of the partnership thought 

that was clean, and 

person had no 

when he stated 

none of their new past partners were 

Madoda "H'TTrt .. ,." at the time 

by sleeping with a popular 

notion in communities. 

Contraception, especially the taking the pill and birth control such as Depo 

Prevara, was also thought by some to prevent AIDS. This has obviously been confused with 

111""''''11 n:r£\'lJ·,t1",t1 about it shows how given in one context 

can given 

HUl'UU'l1 on AIDS comes such a range of different sources, the 

can be cured, especially by healers, is was a fairly 

rlI"'~nr,"",rI belief in the community at the time of the rl"~'I"l'l"'" h as treatment was 

In 

the influence 

cured 

protection behaviour 

of other diseases could seen in comments 

on. 

Partner "':"';;~'''''',''LJ 

are a number of potential V""'V">'>. namely av,,.UilC;;UvC;;, 

n""r'n'l.>r for life, serial monogamy or multi-partner Based on the I"Ulf11"""'P. 

current situation neither "'V"'UH,""H~''"'' nor a single nl'l1Tnf'r for 

to 

it became clear that 

therefore warranted exploration. Sex is seen as key was considered as an option 

and the percepti on is nobody can do without it for even a short period. Virtually 

person spoken to it was beyond the realm to wait until 

bel!innlIllg sexual 

l"l"l<.1\JU<> people that prf:celJt or even Clalmt~a to do so. 
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both communities expressed doubts that even religious would remain a 

partner life-partner. This section theret'ore 

and having 

than 

year-old 

permanent 

activity. 

monogamy is not a it is safer 

common 

Although 

_n!>rITt,,,,,. sexuality 

that she had not 

this matter 

UV,'UUU:H'''''' at present. one respondent, a T1tl'PPY'_ 

sex before. She had or 

of how she would during 

were some moves trm"!>r,',, "' .... "11.;;:. the nUlmDler 

certain sectors two communities, UU,I<", __ , were 

that about half or more of the youth, women, '"",'H'I-"'" partners. a 

as 

proportion partners and some had short-term contacts 

Short-term contacts included weektmd relationships, chance meetings and favours. 

hpj",,,·,,." one and 

Favours were encounters happened without 

position. 

or any other 

relationship. 

Try yourself to 
maybe they 
it is nrf'CP'ntp'n 

(m) explreSSlea 

are academics 
them (students) AIDS and you must 

a notion they are weird (educators). 

in behaviour were expected to age, with more 

those over 30 

was supported by the 

into or with a "tp"I11J"'r n!l1"T1np" This perception 

rpcnn,'l'IP'nrc who saw swapping n!!TTnP"" on a regular 

,n1'\,rwt •• rI in the interviews youth themselves. nu,,,,,,,'" in the 

","1To"'-"'''''''''' with some of adults, especially men, it .,""",,,.,,,."',., that they also f'nlnt1.""",rI to 

have many partners. Faithfulness within marriage was not seen as an essentIal. 

1'>1"1'." .... 01"1 for having IlllJUU'V'" partners 

were in favour of multiple partners. 

and theretore 

accepted 

both men and women was 

men to have more 

... ""'UV1."U by the reS'POTtael 

one sexual n!>.-tn.,,. This 

as Hombile (f) 

us, because our men don't believe to have, it is not the done thing, 
want one man one woman, they believe they must have somebody 
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must 

Explanations on a physiological nature at times, implying that men are physically 

incapable of for a long period without sex. Certainly, the need for sex was perceived to 

be higher men than in women. 

The to have sex 

One principal 

with their r!",,,.,.I~;',,,',,,, 

they like emerged at and was 

reinforced the parents would come to his 

boyfriends, 

followed 

did not raise such concerns 

n""tt",,," of the rest of the ,..n'''' ..... 11'14,'"' 

the night out 

partners women a bad name. female rp"nn".,pnr" 

with their 

This 

multiple 

to have 

as Nomfundo (f) 

man cannot without a 

that this was u ............... and expressed at the idea. She 

that a stronger position. was not financially own income put 

""",p·nrl,p.nr on anyone and therefore make her own rlp' .... "'nrl" on a man. This is one of 

ways in some women in find power. 

I am not sure what 
but 

unsatisfied. You can him by all ways 
outside with women ....... You 

u"~,a.u,~,, today is yours as is having sex 
you, tomorrow 

regarding him as hers. 
":"'w"'~'UFo with someone will be 

sexual need extended to when men travelled 

where ever they found themselves. It was argued that, 

so 

work, having one n""-tn.,,. was not possible .... Ann".r. 

as was out 

you a U!ppIN'n,; in 
you actually want is to 

"' ... " ... ,,""" (f) expressed power role I-,pj",,,.,,,,,, 

physiological explanation: 

to establish 

for those who have to 

this applied even over a 

or Port 

adding also a 

It is the fact that as a man you have the power a playboy if you want 
and secondly the that you can 
make men to more partners ...... It means 
women as they to can h""",,,·T'\ 
pregnant. 
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Inutu presented the pet'splectlve that women 

want to look better sexual r"'l1rTT'1,'r~' 

have high 

If a man a lot, will 
sex, then ifher man is not around to provide sex she is then 

",,,,-,n.''''F> other men to her It is for her to 
someone with even a better penis 

and some 

to 

if they cannot sexually satisfied. thp,.p+,,,,,,,, women sleep 
more than one partner. 

All and awareness is forgotten at point. 

Some res;ponoenl:s, including men women, that they had to more than 
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one n""-Tn"" case one I-lU!!""'''' them, was not available wa:nteIQ. as Mvuyi (m) 

1'\"''''<>11'0''' some think of disappointments 
Ul"""JLJUlJlU you, by if you go look for her, is not 

you go and look for another one. 

Availability of the ",,,,-tn,>,. is a specific problem if they live some away, which means 

that the person to home. Availability is also complicated by a belief 

amongst some women that not have sex a after a baby is as the 

break down nrr,,,,,"!"''' relationships develop 

development multi-partner H"l'''U'Jll'''lU~''''. a 

relationship it is often not even both are new 

may still get ,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,",, 

Some men gave social conditions in the townships as the reason for having 

partners, in the hostels, were dominated by single men who had their 

in the homeland areas. Themba (m) described it as follows. 

you see, you can look at like hostel conditions where some 
people are without their So it is just any man to 
have intercourse with any woman he can get with, so those men 
are now forced to seek someone, to even engage cohabitation with <1>1<"11''''' 

woman. They are forced to sex with one woman this week or 
tomorrow or next to have sex woman. 

One popular there are more women than men, so men have 

to have more than one n",.-Tn .... in to keep women satisfied. was 

not accepted by women and was seen as as an excuse men to carry on as 

like. When l'n .. li':"".nt", with the oelloogra of his community, which gave a 
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view, a male respondent, Vusi was not put off, and argued instead that the male-female ratio 

was still true, because many of the men were not real men. 

Cultural arguments 

There appeared to be a strong cultural basis for black men to have multiple sexual partners. 

Even after the interviewer stated that in other cultures men also often took multiple partners, 

respondents claimed that there is indeed a distinct cultural difference, with black people 

having more partners than other cultural groups. Support for this notion is consistent, as the 

statement from Hombile (f) indicates: 

In our culture men don't believe to have one ...... that is what we think, but if you 
are more informed about the other cultures you could see that with other cultures 
it happens, but it is not as frequent. 

Nomsa Cf), the school beauty queen, extended on this point during her interview: 

Weare used to that, that men have many women, as many as he wants, they are 
used to it, it is kind of part of our culture, that's right that each man should have 
more than one. 

This notion extends to the courting rituals used as described by Jikela (m). The term love was 

used very lightly in this context and was often confused with sexual passion. 

Okay, let me give you this example, you as white when you are interested and 
attracted to a woman so you ask her out for a date and first of all before you two 
become in love you as a man have first to demonstrate to that particular girl or 
woman how much can you love and take it up. So when it comes to our 
community we are just talking, we just go straight for a girl and tell how you feel 
about her, okay. It might be possible that she can agree on the first time you 
telling her - I like you. So that's why I can say, that's why it is so, we as men, we 
as Africans exploit each other. 

Historically, through the well-documented institution of polygamy, men had a cultural right to 

have many wives. This was a common occurrence, as recently as one or two generations ago, 

and continues to a lesser extent today. The practice has been adapted to the modem situation 

by a man having many sexual partners. Vusi (m) makes it explicit in this statement: 

I think that its going back to old times and people having two wives, but now the 
people are having one wife in the Western style and then having girlfriends 
outside you see. 

Blaming women 

Some male respondents blamed women for multi-partner sexuality, stating that women go out 

to seduce men and it is very difficult for a man to resist, especially as women use tricks which 

they know will attract men. Inutu (f) put the blame on women for a different reason, citing the 

side effects of contraceptive usage. 
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It is the things we use like man finds no 
taste you and then goes to others who do not use the injection. Again, when 
a woman is pregnant, men not having sex with is 

Mniniawa that having more 

and they 

one ",,"'1T1.,Y' made no 

the group. This 

as as none of the 

would consist of 

one man many women, so man. 

a sixteen year 

all three of his 

Kayamandi, the major concern was to make 

by visiting them at least once a He, sure 

however, it clear that he would not tolerate unfaithfulness on the part any of his 

partners. would probably not all have about each other. 

Objections by women 

A number women their " ..... ,IUII" to at the men were 

was one particular point in which the two systematically different responses. 

women's anger at men's unfaithfulness. 

felt by women in this statement: 

The 

Nombulelo 

... "' .......... ,'''' n'TP, ... ",'.m'Y' was told far more 

PYlnrf"''''''''(l the dissatisfaction 

This is I do not understand not feel u", ..... u.", .... 

leaving you at home and seeking pleasure "' ... ,,,, ..... '" or somewhere else. 

Some of anger at the men were 

expressed it in 

I do not know what causes With women it not easy to 
A man can lie to you I am to this place, and 

that he is seeing somebody. A man can leave you alone 
come back the following a different story 

Hombakasi's (f) once a week. Her anger 

to this woman. 

are clearly in the social and cultural run against them. 1n 

most social relationship women ar seen to be subverient to men common 

traditions as the property men. With a limited number extends to the 

community and social power as Even their power in ............ l-Iu:.1<. 

reduced. It is particularly in intimate relationships that this dl11erem;e is found.1n 
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both cornrnluflltles, women were among the political civic in some 

cases were leading a.~';;;UL!o' roles in 

men often exercised considerable power over their n<l .. tTI"'· .. ., 

Some of the that give women more power included a 

democracy. Even these 

intimate relationships. 

level of education, 

independent employment, status and money. All these factors provided women with a 

level InClep!enlQeI1Ce but even women 

where woman more money 

treated. 

Nombulelo (f) jokingly considered bewitching her husband and 

different, more angry response: 

abused. 

but 

not know there is no other way . You may to him 
traditional healers, the may be he may react and 

is 

""",n'"",,'" some of reasons women would on extra partners, went 

on to state it is As stated a woman with multiple 

n<l..-+rI", .. " is rejected as dirty: 

I ask some of they usually say that they do it because they do not 
i)"'LI.",U"U by feel that man is nr,>tp,nrl,ncr 

he does not really love used. 

Economic reasons 

If a woman's partner has lovers it serious l111a11',la, implications her, as it is likely 

the male will spend money on his other partners. is especially serious a 

poverty is already extremely high. It appears that as love and sex are so are 

other resources. Inutu (f) the of money: 

A man who does not care his they get 
to women's sleeping around. If your man is busy 

with other women, you to follow You see you can only money to 
feed your from other men if your husband or man is irresponsible. 

and alcohol 

Another issue to be 

communities. Sexuality 

nightlife the vV1H1U\.U 

into account is there is no other entertainment available in the 

partners 

sexism 

be(;OI1nes far more important. As sne:oejms are of 

playa in n..-r.rnt\t1r,0' lULJ,VH.:>. A number 

shebeens as being places both men and women go to 

sex. The presence alcohol the drunkenness of those attending the shebeens 

role regard. Alcohol is very commonly in communities 

by women. Though a life for 

reSllOmJenl[S. Andile (m) on part number 
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distrust of women, which he linked to alcohol use, claiming that when women get drunk they 

"get hot" and have affairs. This fed into his notion that if a man sticks to one partner he is still 

not safe, as women are unfaithful. 

Arguments in favour of serial monogamy 

Arguments in favour of serial monogamy were generally less sure than those against, and 

contained considerably less emotion. Protection from AIDS was not generally given as a 

reason for sticking to one partner. However, in some cases this response may have been given 

to the researchers due to our formal association with AIDS, and because it was the "correct" 

response. Regarding serial monogamy, there was a fear here that even if a person did stick to 

one partner, there was no guarantee that their partner would do the same, so the threat of 

AIDS would still exist. This undermined the motivation to strive for protection from AIDS. 

The strength of the argument was further reduced by the very powerful role that sex plays in 

the community. A common discourse among respondents was to see the situation as a choice 

between worrying about AIDS or continuing their previous lifestyle of having many partners 

and enjoying unprotected sex. Given a straight choice, the high attractive power of sex plays a 

far stronger role than the repellent power of AIDS. Vusi (m) put the issue very clearly in this 

statement: 

"Hey man there is this thing called AIDS, we should try to avoid this thing", but 
others will say "No man, if AIDS means to stop having many partners then I will 
just contract it, you see" 

Or as Themba (m) puts it: 

When I've got a woman, ahhh contracting AIDS is something that very difficult 
to keep in your mind. It does not even appear. You can think about it, but you 
can't present it, because the woman is here. 

Similar responses, although less direct, were obtained from female respondents. This may 

have adjusted with the increasing visibility of the AIDS epidemic. However, much of the 

disease remains hidden. 

Love and trust within relationships was spoken of emotively as an important consideration. 

Drawing on a less common, but still important discource, love was given as a reason by both 

men and women for sticking to a single partner. Strong romantic notions of love and 

faithfulness existed side by side with the demands of sexual desire and male needs. These 

romantic ideas were linked to the moral argument of not exploiting partners and of being 

faithful. Motivations concerning love, trust and romance seemed to apply more to women 

than to men. It is interesting that the importance of love and commitment was never put into 

the realm of culture by any of the respondents. 
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In a similar some respondents 

multiple partners. 

of exploitation 

of exploitation women by 

virtue of their men 

predominantly to 

when given opportunity to have sex, the 

were politically 

women. However, these men ",v,u.uw that 

of respect for women very 

quickly. was a clear sense dominated feelings. 

Sex was very of the daily life and PYTu" ... pn('f" of people. It at a young age . 

Some reSPOlIOents put it as low as twelve ..".."",,.·,nr with almost everyone sexually 

active by 

themselves V"'"Ju ... ..,. 

ou .... "'''', ... This varied to different reS'porIOeJrlts, with the youth 

the younger giving higher sexually 

active youth. (m), who explained is treated with spelled out 

the , ........... "-1',,.,,..'" sex even further. He that as a man if you did not sex with a girl 

she would 

appeared to 

about you to others and your name would then be also 

to women. 

sexuality 

Sexuality a curious double it was both public and ""r,,, .. ,t,,, It was public 

that everybody knew who had many ",,,,,.t,...,,,,.,, Particularly if a person was popular, a watching 

public noted their progress through a range of lovers. The number partners to some 

never discussed. extent rlp'tPrlmllnp" a man's status. sex was very 

particularly by older were 

sex. reported 

discussed sex with their ",,,,,'pn'r,, other than to TFA(",,"nT,," '"'.''''''1;.111''\;. relating to it or to 

was ""':'15"'''''''''"' for were V01Ufl!zer or at 

told . Even when parents were aware that their adolescent children were having sex 

they disapproved, they found it to talk to them about it. youth who 

reflected a very 

was then 

to 

instructions parents, reported 

position, which they rejected. So the youth's """.1.1",11 

Respondents a cultural explanation to silence. 

on subject sex amongst 1"rll~n{'I'" responses were 

.. "'''· ... '''.vlpnt'' denied OlSCW;SHlnS about sex even their peer group . 

about it openly, or at about potential n",.tnp·"", Jongile (m) "".n. .. " ..... ,"' ... the 

of his knowledge about sex, which is likely to be a typical experience: 

happens by you. You will 
about sex. That is about it. I 

it happened to me. ..... time I it, 
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you know, we discuss about girls, ....... and those kind of 
you find out about sex positions, what you call styles. 

about sex with partners seemed to be dominated by arrangements for sex or 

grew so the discussions became more open. 

STDs, AIDS and pregnancy. it very 

sex at all. The youth '1f'P,mp,n to find it 

A living conditions. 

so it is often not possible to have a private space in which to 

!lV''''''I'''. many their children with them in the same room, In 

a room, with an entire family sleeping on a course 

the sampling frame, it was found that one 

a two-bed room where another person also slept with his ..... ~''"!TIE·T' 

,,,,,,,uUE,'" as a hostel dweller: 

We are to it. It does not bother us at all. Once you have the desire to 
sex you the of being ashamed. Sometimes if your man is at 

then you have no choice but to make love during the day. It is again 
what is on in my bed. 

Influence of groups 

of secrecy and publicity creates an interesting OJ'''" ... , .... around the role sex 

both in these communities and within T'P't,PT'P'nf"P groups. 

peer there is considerable pressure to be sexually active, and at least for men, 

more sexually active you are, the higher your status. Mniniawa extended understanding 

the more partners a person has the it is to more, 

It is even limitless, the more they engage in 
themselves, because it will mean 

peers. it can be an (to none or even 
it is an embarrassment and you will be laughed at 
you more love affairs, if you 
man you can be recognised as a person who is am'aClwe 

Differences between the social positions of men and women 

In tenns of gender there was a large power difference in 

1'''.' ... ,,, ....... was This was speIt out by Hombile 

U .... 1JllV" (m) 

to 

asked, 

with would happen if a woman confronted a man and 

any other people, if you sleep with any other people I will response 

scrimmaltloln "1 .. 1'1' ........ to women was man would say "leave me". Clear gender 

a 
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Popololo 

partners, as commonly 

Those customs of a man is to have more one 

came As 

Instead condemned "..",,('\"",''' say "Oh this is a playboy" he's got 
because 

got more 
If you are a woman 

that then 
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a woman had many ",,'I'TT1,F'T" 

follows: 

was considered to LJUlJ".n..a,,,,v (f) it as 

It IS not and who marry you one Because 
boyfriends like a certain girl 

everyone will say that "I was there one 
what kind will that? 

down the street and in the end 
I her very . Now 

Another of the "' ... ".li,lJI1, "'l"'UV'U"'JiHIJ'''', was that pressure 

was more on women to men sexually versa. 

was a n""r,..pnT~'r1 battle for supremacy sexual relations. In this were assumptions 

among men their women were having so they also to have affairs, and vice 

versa. These two quotes by a man, Themba, and a woman, Hombile, in tum gave an 

indication of the processes involved. 

it is so that if a man has not another lover. Oh he will be laughed at by 
It is felt that at a wife must competition. IS 

alone she will you. that you are 
a love affair woman. 

Once you that your man is running around women you start looking 
around for man, so you see we don't you see .... we this 
thing about a relationship until consciously still, having 
we have to run kissing a lot 

On balance power relations favoured men. 

men claimed a to >A,n,TnF'" powers, Women would go out to 

seduce 

that they 

especially if 

unable to resist 

men were seen to be desirable. male reSOOIloems claimed 

advances. In making this claim some power is ~w~ .. ,., •• ~~ to 

women, but within the statement was dominance 

The question was raised apparent ifit was 

men had many partners and women had few, could not be possible, especially 

relations were almost exclusively heterosexuaL Somebody had to be lying or 

that the 

that 

up or different conceots as to what COllstltu1teO sex. respondents, sex 
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was was seen as full,nr.po1"{',m 

CTCT,,,,i-,.rI solutions to 

were incorrect, as it would imply 

",,,,.1"1'"I,,,,.e than men. Alternatively, 

as that of the men going to other communities, 

in these other communities, women have more 

a small group of women who <;:Pl''Vll'~P 

numbers of men. While this may be it cannot be the full explanation. This "''''U'''''V 

to be kept in mind when on the number of partners that men 

women have. The answer may in the nPl'(,Pl"tUl"<;: that the respondents wish to 

men being play-boys and of women to appear faithful. 

was very often little urn,rn,,'" in encounters. One 

~n"ulJ''''U (m) shows a "ll ... al,'UH was taken advantage of. 

was a child, this child was fourteen 
",alii"",'" that she is pregnant, she was 

sex but they didn't know the 
father, she doesn't to do ...... I'm saying to you that if you are 

big and beautiful then I take you. We are not concerned about your age, we are 
concerned about our 

Role of power in sexuality 

Having access to power makes it a man to find multiple lovers. From 

power, via leadership of political it that those with access to 

or those were sporting more lovers. This power, 

was generally 

lnr,"'l"V'IPU'<;: Mvuyi (m) 

""'Tin",,.,, was indicated in a 

PY1"P1'lpr,('p as a soccer player. 

In soccer Oh! That is the soccer team, you see they are so 
popular that, they are ball players, understand, girls are after them. 

is not to say that all people with political power, or other leadership positions took 

of this to attract many lovers. 

this implication also emerged that women are 

powerful and attractive. 

see:me:d to 1"pT"<l1In with one partner. However, 

<J","",...'y,,,rt to promiscuous men, as 

As was stated in an earlier quote, more "<I,.Tnpr<;: a person more powerful and 

very closely to power. In one 

additional partners, there was 

they were seen as being. ""'"""''"''''u 

case a man was in a 

that he was henpecked by could come from other 

so a causative link cannot be association remains interesting. 

of power by a woman was also not corlSlCLer~~a acceptable. 
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of money in n~rmp'rc;: was 

Women go for men with money, then 
men in order to get more 

issue of women getting material gain or 

important one. This should not nec:es!;an 

would receive presents from a 

upkeep. They would not 

Ayanda (m) raised a particular 

men. 

You find others, particularly girls at 
are not at school, are VUI."lY'-', 

in one or other way 
or another way. 
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an important source of power as Nomfundo 

up sleeping with many different 

from sexual relationships was an 

considered as commercial sex, but they 

""~'l'"''''U~''' in their own or their children's 

sex workers. 

are courted by middle 

there were also the commercial sex workers, who are group most 

rituals 

Many of these sex workers have 

made it more difficult to 

as being an integral part of any loving relationship, all 

to do this 

reSP0I1<lents As 

soon as to in love, they begin to have sex. Oriba (f) ... "" •. vu, ....... 

in every relationship. ..... it is 
A relationship between a man and a woman is 

sexual contact or 

Some group acknowledged and complained 

sex women should be shown more respe(:t. 

Mvuyi (m) as follows: 

OK, this is not 
you can do is 
there she won't 
and talk to 

if you see a girl and you like her the only 
you love her, because if you go home and 

that you love her, you understand, so you have to go there 
to show that you love her, understand. 

This initial process will ,u", ... ", ... c1om:pllme:nts and chatting. It may continue for up to a month, 

but is generally completed as this quote from Xoliswa (f) indicates: 

He I We not waste a lot of time 
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Peers an important 

n"r,n .. ·r" Madodo 

... she is 
decision, 

to to our 

as a peer rl"t,"rl",n{'.1" group 

about his interview. 
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IS sornetlme~s used to on 

know how to make a 
is cute ....... We are 
he will give me advice. 

This was strongly In 

are few lovers' as 

focus group who it 

everything is discussed. In 

that 

light of this, 

fear of sUJ'tg~~sting the unusual, such as a relationship without sex, oec:oniles more 

understandable. Madodo extended the point on courtship to talk about threats are 

subtly incorporated into process. 

with us you see, problem is that I say to a lady which 
love with if they don't want to go to bed with me then I will go to the others and 
then can be will talk about her. ..... it is 

to bed. 

man is almost the one in pursuit and ",y,.,...,."T> the pressure. It is seen as a good 

and as being masculine to a woman coercion and threats; a number of 

respondents gave stories incidents. behaviour can be rp<,<> .. ,;".11 as an extension 

the which place. 

",n"ll""""''''' has already been addressed above and reappears regularly throughout results. 

Condoms 

Almost all COIloo,ms and many had to tell about 

nu,,,.,,,'1" these were ""',I'UV111 reSPOIlOe:m:s acknowledged them on a 

Condoms had not fully I"ntl"rl"t1 consciousness of the two communities. 

in relation to their of condom 

usage the manner in which is a ,..,,,"1n'''1'' Often the 

were not well formed there were a number of In way condoms were 

sP()ke:n about. overall sense was that they were not acceptable, either at a '"'Ul .... l.<11 or at a 

personal Respondents both sexes claimed that it was the other did not 

want to use condoms. Popololo (t) position like 

Ja They want boyfriends not to use 
other hand boyfriends don't want to use condoms. 

The nurses from the clinic in Kayamandi said that some youth came in for condoms, 

but most did not want to use them. t'OllOl,olo (t), the recepl:lOrnst at the FA WU clinic, claimed 

that who came to her clinic not want to 

about AIDS, they don't want to use the """'''' ... " ... 
that come to visit, I say some, don't 
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pay anything, they don't want to take them. .. .. I 
not They say, yes, they are, 

went on to example of her brother 

ggf~stea that he use a condom. She pointed to a 

that the coloured youth would use 

"Are you not afraid, 
want to use the 
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of girlfriends, but laughed when 

1'1'prpr,("p hpj"u"'"n black and coloured 

(f), could not persuade her partner to use COIlao,ms 

not youth from Mbekweni. 

even when she introduced 

her 

of condoms 

superficial knowledge 

,,,t"r'll1''''U' !"''',,",V!!U,",!'''' acknowJedged that they did not 

because I was still 
him that affect my 

to use condoms. 
baby, 

some cases later on in the 

to use them. The scientific 

that was available and mentioned was that condoms could be used to prevent 

pregnancy and AIDS, that a condom is used as a sheath over penis, and that it is made of 

training or who had gone 

renl1alll1ea at an abstract level. It 

for a minority of respondents who had 

out 

appears 

more 

out about condoms, 

residents had never come 

and had been 

blown them up 

levels of knowledge. 

I never seen a condom, but say it is 
usage. 

were a number of incorrect notions 

condom could slip off the man's penis during sex 

Access to condoms 

a condom. Some had 

how to put on a condom. 

as toys. Pakama (f) 

a UUILJV'JU, but I do not 

particular fear was that 

stuck inside the woman. 

to 1'i"'~"'£1,1'Y1" is an important area of 

could obtained from the clinic, but a barrier 

""",y+""n,,,rl to embarrassment about sexual 

It was generally known that condoms 

existed for almost everyone; this 

--,..--"_UJ in the context of the high 

of the 

access. 

I can sort ...... , can sort 
(condoms) you know, because I 

you know, ashamed to 

the problem in ot:>tamm 

with these 
and asking for condoms 

like that. 
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It was generally stated that it was difficult to to 

questions and mock 

condoms when 

as they were afraid the nurses 

(m), stated that the nurses 

previously: 

is that the nurses at 
even to supply us 

that we are not serious 

111,.."' .... ,-"'" of the part of the community 

unkind. Sometimes they 
say we are troublesome. They 

condoms it 

to provide education on their use, as ",",uvV'''. parents often not 

about doing so. In addition, 

education on condom usage 

were often not allowed by these authorities to 

acc:esl)1bile venues. Respondents were generally 

not aware of the availability of condoms in which was another factor in 

Even given the knowledge condoms in shops, the cost 

was a The cost of buying condoms is out reach, even when SUIJSIIQlSeU, 

low average unemployment in both 

Motivation condoms 

In 

were very few positive attitudes unl""'-',., conllOtns, the fact that 

and This message was very known in the community, as 

previous section, it has very little influence. From the interviews it appeared 

contact with PW As were more 

usage were noted. Bongani (m), one 

6 boy, brought to him by a 

student 

could protect himself 

reduced the likelihood 

the exploitation 

to use condoms. Some indications 

principals interviewed, reported that a 

a pocketful of condoms, claimed 

,n"p'l"" his having been brought to 

condoms in the future. 

men who wanted many partners was 

as a reason for condom usage. Lindiwe 

,",V''''''\JU1'', as they cannot be trusted. 

no choice but to get men to use 

using condoms, as 

not trust him, and they only stopped a get pregnant. was 

at the time of the interview. "", ....... vu was however unusual and women 

did not have that power. 

I not know, but we have no we as women want to be protected. 
so you can never trust a man. You do not know his activities ifhe is not 
next to you. It is therefore good for women to encourage their lovers to use 
condoms. 
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Where were it was often by during a period one or had an 

STD. Then used for a until the was 

which usage would presentation of 

responses to instances often, as a person would 

seldom person spoke condoms being used as a """'r",,,, but 

this was not reported. 

Sexual Pleasure 

The major to condom usage is 

sensation. respondents eloquent in their 

Humour was to reject as (m) stated: 

you won't feel anything what you are doing, if you are 
just tell you, "You cannot wear a raincoat when is sun." 

The ;:!TO'nrnipnt as (f) and other reSPOIldents expressed it, was wanted flesh to 

that 

..... ".nn .. "" to both men 

"''''T'lTP'n to feel the man's sperm 

stated 

them of that 

sensation. Nomfundo (f) made this 

them, and the condom 

interview: 

Both sexes that a condom 

'-'VIIUU'lU" being unnaturaL 

want to feel the sperms when a man 

the experience of sex. A of respondents also 

gUl,oal1ce teacher 

had overheard among some pupils at her ,,'-'11V"'I. 

is one class, do 
of them they didn't 

not natural you know 
that they should. They 

........ ,'"'''''0 generally 

was 

to use condoms. 

didn't really, 
,","""'UU'" because they 

safety they understand 

condoms disturbed sex. It was one of the areas 

O'TPprnpnt across respondents. 

""M,nn,..., usage also has for the youth in perceived 

to use a condom realUCf~a a person's status. of rejection existed in any case, and 

to use a condom 

but was estJieClal 

It is difficult, I think 
are afraid 

to these fears. ".J,"',""V~.'" (m) stated that this "'OJ"""''''' in all 

to introduce a new partner. 

condom 
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second one is 
her. 

talk about condoms 
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will think that I only want to use 

(m) also .,n£1' .. "'''''''' .... the above point 

wanted to use a become 

went on to state 

and could ..... ' ..... 111111 

that you 

the person who 

wanted to use one 

If you use it 
will be talking 

as well. 

one woman and should tell others so you will 
you and gossiping. 

Condoms seen as not ",n~pl"tiv'" 

that they 

of the students 

too small, and did not 

""'P''''1'' when one 

group felt COIlooms were not very secure, were too big or 

you 

group raised 

olsea~;es. There was some 

arguments, it was lnt,>rp,:hn 

for this view. 

that the 

"'''IJ'VU''''' from at least one girl was that he was trying to find excuses. Mniniawa (m) argued 

that the condoms put the township were faulty, so it did not matter U"'PTI~PT' he used them or 

not, as they would 

are given to 

.5""","j,n on a political based his 

within SA or are onto Africa by 

Political issues in relation to condom usage 

political arguments may still have an effect on peoples' thinking, as is 

quote, giving an additional dimension to the 

member of the community, raised the 

would pe!ma,nel1tl) 

perception was no part of the 

... ,,,,;>u,,,,,,,,,,, to condom 

but without much 

mSCOllJSe and so may 

to condom When mentioned it was a red 

reasons resistance. 

Mniniawa (m) raised a similar point, but put additional abstraction and 

seen at a reflecting on how it 

potential for co:ndc)m usage. 

or cultural 

,",VllUV'Ul" are frequently used 

reject 

in the 

(m), an 

as a real 

other, deeper 

into the issue 

undermine 

you come to or 
Africans, it is more difficult for the male to decide to use a condom. It 
is very difficult, are a couple of within sex. We as if people 
are, you know most people who are things do not our 
culture. wen known that to sex you have sex 
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without ..... It is becoming difficult to 
people who are; as you see, COIloo,ms to is something undermining for 
sexual strength It is becoming like that. It is difficult to 
them to use a to the people have to 
and education, who are general masses, on the it is 
difficult. 

Trust Issues 

An additional problem was 

that you did not trust your 

you use a condom. 

of trust. one partner insisted on using a ,",VA1'-''''U 

or that you were doing something wrong 

(m) enhanced this point: 

it 

main reason is they think you want to use a I"nTIf1nm 

because you do not trust them. To them using a condom is an 
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that 

The was against using extended 

to love: if you 

to note that one 

used as an 

someone you didn't have to use a ,.. ........ n ..... ·,.." It was interesting 

monogamy, 

sex behaviour, 

was now 

f'o'nn, ... rn usage. The option 

of researching the nl'a-tnf''f'' history before having sex, as an 

a regular practice. One person 

to condoms, 

was raised 

suggested that ..... ",rtn",r" should go for an AIDS test. It was 

was not nrf· ..... ",'r",r! test. 

Power in relation to 

The power to 

and women, 

condom usage was a controversial issue. 

it was okay for women to ask that condoms 

group 

he 

!-'VJ,lU.,lU,,,,, both men 

but the social 

it would be very hard for woman to push for a condom to be used. 

There were 

predominantly 

shown more 

This 

condom usage: 

would insist on I"nTllHl,mc: 

pn)te.ssl,omil class. The riit'tp,..,>T'I 

quote about negotiation 

to use condoms, we don't 
we just unilaterally, 

Nombulelo (f) gives an overall np.·"n.~I"T' 

and they were 

h".l .... "'".., the genders was 

condoms: 

we are going 
to use this. 

,,,,,,,,,,,.V1.., around 

A .... ..,'V~A"~ will beat me if I suggest that uses a "VIIU"""! ••••••• I know he hates 

it was clear that she would also want to why, ifhe suggested a 
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Of course I will ask what made him to "'U.::lH~;'" 
I will have to clearly understand the reason 
mind. 

Golomi (t), a young student, was concerned 

for women, one over which they had control. 

as condom, existed 

known in this community and still 

education for its introduction, 

female condom was not well 

a COltlSl,ael'able amount of negotiation and 

Other reasons not to use condoms 

Mniniawa (m) he not use ,""UJll\J.,jlU", as he was convinced that he did not 

have AIDS, while all of his 

recognised that it was 

and found to be HIV -negative. He 

had many other partners for one-night stands 

or short affairs, and did not use '"'v ..... ,,'.u'" This was an extreme example of 

the point that if a community 

AIDS there initially, they are 

own group, and there is no 

contraception as a reason not 

(m), gave religious 

was uncommon and 

much weight among the youth. 

selm:aIUy Transmitted Diseases 

For almost all the was very little sense of a link between AIDS 

to 

to hold 

STDs, Where this happened it was on a basis only, in terms of and cure. 

The traditional a connection between STDs and AIDS in terms 

methods of infection, Only nurses appeared to know that having an STD it more 

likely that someone will contract The subject of STDs had to be raised by 

interviewer rather than 

manner, so 

Knowledge 

STDswere 

Respondents generally 

information 

re~;ponaem in all the interviews, other than those 

",al:Ul-'al~;l1" had not yet taken up the issue in any 

tnTTn,"hr.n was understandable. 

community disCourse, 

knowledge on their own 

considerably. There had been very 

l'U",1nnTTI'"",p,,, or "the drop". 

so what 

education on the 

subject of n(\~Jl!P1"pr a clear knowledge thrnllcrhl"\lIt ,",Vl'U.ul\.lLllHl'wi> that 

some diseases are tralnsImtted sexually, especially through mUlltl-·nalrtnc~r "'""'UVU,,.HIJ'" 

not using condoms. general perception was that they are not .,"'111..,.1., '-'1" ...... " ... ., and so do 

not cause concern. Fatyela (m) expressed this attitude: 
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I think, because I am hot Inllornlea about such things. I 
minor diseases that can be cured. ..... will find that they do not 

effect on the in fact people are aware 
diseases and that they are not of those diseases. It appears that 
in something much more than sexually tr<>1nC;:T1n1 

infornlation about is 

or health professional. Mvuyi 

I was taught before to call it a 
"diarou", the nurse who taught me, 
having sex, anyway it come 

don't wash, she don't look 
to cause to you "diarou", you 

different theories were 

<;;;;:)I-'UHU<;;;lH;:), one popular explanation as to 

or is tense 

even though it is reported to come 

in fonowing 

now they are .... 1'0..111,5 

that "diarou" does not come 
when one of the two "'",'I'TI'"\.P"'C is 
you understand, then 

to make sure your girlfriend is 

as to how STDs are contracted. 

a man "the drop" is that 
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an 

woman breath during sex. 

of this was that it 

was that a man would if the 

woman wore her jewellery during sex, or put a her pillow or one to 

nHlrnt •• ('Irl~C;:C;: These common stories that p""prc,prl about STOs were clearly 

problem: looked for the clinic's 

should go there so that 
diseases and they also 

nurses the doctor could tell her the cause 
to stop tightening her body sex. 

common can get AIDS from in dirty or 

surroundings. Oriba this fact on the woman, 

Nombulelo (f) said that 

and again if you urinate a person with VO has 
it. 

these stories were not all they had in the 

particularly among educational level. common tendency 

wasta blame for STOs on women. notion that STDs 

an infectious agent, urgency that women should 

treatment. On the other as will seen below, men were often blamed as the carriers of 

•• '1.,"' .. " .... due to their being UHjl<1HHJ.~U. 
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Treatment 

The general sense was that 

complications 

Stigma 

Having an 

(t), a 14 

local as it 

and get their STDs tre::lteCl. were 

or 

it a ael.mrte ~'''o'''~' All the respondents made it 

as few people as possible to know 

would be a sense of feeling wrong and dirty. 

find it difficult to go for treatment, 

to others that she was sex. 

I do not know, I comfortable and I would be embarrassed to 
seen by others, more especially old people, they will know that we do sex. 

Oriba (t) addressed 

hide the fact that they have au,"' .... "", .... , 
What is worse is 

With our "",..,,\eLV 
a lot by getting UIl)';:;a.l)';;l) 

men. 

Pumla (t) explained it difficult even to meet the doctor for treatment of 

people would be too shy to show the 

For to go to clinics or private doctors outside their 

if 

communities were aware of the preference on the part 

136 

those with STDs to go to other a result of their embarrassment at 

having such a Ule""'''"", 

staff, whom they felt would 

focus group complained that nurses 

even more serious issues about the nursing 

questions. Students the 

acc.[)m}:Iamled by 

parents, which they would not an fear in relation to 

the local nurses: 

about her '-'le,"',,,, ... 

The nurses generally did not seem to 

Whether this was true or a ua"'''',,",,:>i, 

no proof in that the nurses were 

nurses will talk 
it would be very difficult. 

to maintain patient medical confidentiality. 

from the data. Certainly, there was 

confidentiality. 
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also it difficult the person who r;,,,r,,,p.,,-pn that they had an to tell 

their ,...",+n ~'r take along for treatment as well. here centred around 

potential (m), giving what was probably a representative answer 

the community, stated that it would be possible if you were with the person to go to 

the together. if it were a once-off he would not tell her. Nombulelo (f) 

raised some in that an STD: 

I do not know may think 
if I tell him that I've been 

that I am insulting him by implying that he 

Only one reS'DOTloelrn had 

condoms. 

her boyfriend to the to get treated an STD and to 

The was a tendency not to complete full regimen 

meant the SID was not fully developed and so '"'v ... u ....... '., to 

on to others. nurses that patients ,Inn" .. " treatment once 

symptoms disappeared. 

-rn~atJnelt1t by both sangomas and In many 

cases, respondents reported they would go to both, might cause complications between 

the two interventions. treatment from sangoma was often claimed to be better, 

although this perception was not universal. Nkululeko (m) his explanation for the use 

doctors are at 'U~"U"E> 
do not clean it from inside. 

that completely the .""" .. "" 

sores) disappear, but 
to mix medicines 

Mniniawa (m) a further treatment from sangomas is 

a ",n!:I{'t,pl1 to 

not know, but there are traditional 
because in the western treatment every month or every two months you must 
come this not a 
she's your 
relationship, that is it. 
township you can, will 

out, to sort out the nr{\t\I,"m 
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sangoma, Funeke was very emphatic about powers: 

They do come to me treatment and I them. It is easy to treat it as it 
clear It shows sores in front private I guarantee 

myself with such diseases. I person something to rub and then I prepare 
drinking him or 

this the sangomas do manage to treat STDs. While 

some research has done on traditional medicines, much of the treatment is 

shrouded in ..... "CT,.'"" is also not ll"'~""''''''l any between rl1i"i",. .. ,.,..,t 

traditional in terms treatments 

Conclusion 

This chapter extended the context this thesis and provided information on how people in 

the two researched communities saw AIDS and behaviours related to the disease. It also 

...... r",,,,",,,,,<' a validity for renlainlder of the and some 

of proltectlolo, via single sex n~ .. mp'r" l'nT,nt'l,""" and were aware it 

was a potentially fatal ...... " ........ ,,''"'. about STDs, P<::T\Pl"I~ in 

to 

An additional 

and 

was a low level 

about casual spread; so educational is required. 

of sophistication in is also required in 

concepts such as negotiated safety, 

transmission mothers to provide some ",,,, .. ml,.., 

as use of "n~'rrrl1l'l idea ., ... lll". ..... U'~" being to cure AIDS 

the denial of the presence of AIDS in their communities to be challenged. Clearly 

people draw on a range sources of information, including those not intended as 

educational, to obtain meaning and to develop their own lay Tnpnnl~" These are often used to 

create the meaning themselves. 

is limited to 

There are a 11 .... 11"' .... of to improving 1m,,,,,,I,,,rI 

information, messages between rlit"t"'1""pnt educators 

about sex and 

matter. 

lack of access to 

confused, lack of clarity of 

history and origin of the AIDS epidemic, and cultural and individual resistance VI'-''''''''. 

AIDS was seen as dirty like so were ","v, .. ",,..r .. rI to 

appear dirty AIDS was generally seen as avoid, so 

would avoided and if a person AIDS themselves, they did not want to know 

certainly did not want anyone else to know. an intra-psychic this to 

that the disease even or that it is necessary to do anything to 

contracting Educationallu'"''''''''e''''' were often problematic, as the youth could not relate 
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to the Local educators parents not or felt they could not provide 

A was clearly not a possibility a community sex was a key 

pel~CeJDtl(mS of Explanations for wanting multiple 

to have sex often and not to be deprived at a tune as 

beliefs 

was not available, especially where the men were concerned. Cultural 

practices were often given as an excuse or explanation of this behaviour. Social 

nn'''PT11'' lack of resources, especially for entertainment, migrant labour, 

nature of interactions, also fed into the for mUltiple partners. for men was 

to power, but women the "n,,,'U'IVU because of condemnation 

perceived promiscuity . ..,v1" .... " ... men 

abusive role 

about the applied and relatively more powerfull.Jv~'lu""H men 

occupied. They felt this left them more vulnerable to AIDS At 

times men by attl~ml)tlrlg to take on a role, ..... ""U1l1115 women 

for seducing them. If comments are true then it is an area where women do have some 

sexual encounter. A competitive attitude developed between the ",'-'An .. ",A., power in 

regarding 

supported 

numbers sexual partners that had. were few social factors that 

monogamy other than it that you loved your and were 

prepared to a more politically correct. 

Celibacy was and that aO'i/oc:au:o it were starts on 

to 15 of age, especially for women. 

Condoms were familiar, although more as a concept than a few 

them. Ideas condoms were was already a 

systematic them. was based on 

I.Jll;;"'''~UI;;. However, was still another reason rejecting condoms; of role 

in helping to prevent both STDs\AIDS, very use might be seen as proof 

...... "'41'u"' ..... "..,,,, of that you your unfaithful. meant that 

person might be by a polten1tlal suspicion of AIDS, or 

untrustworthy, or even as insulting the ... ",+n,,,,.. Access to condoms was also a problem as they 

were provided a very visible clinic, which went against the privacy associated sex. 

There were also "v,.ufJ" ....... " that the nurses mocked dominantly mixed 

feelings having access to 1'1'\1"';"'''''' to 

young were sex. Once power relations oel:wt::en the I!ermers had an 
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LI ...... ,..' .. '"'.". with rt:spUllUt;:nlS that women had to on than 

men. 

The connection between and was poorly understood. STDs was a stigmatised 

diseases. People about them, but did not like to talk about them. If a person 

had such a it was carefully hidden, which proper treatment often 

from notifying their of or embarrassment the 

all()th(~r inhibiting access to treatment was concerned. STDs 

were with a number of misconceptions or lay theories their 

treatment. 

across a"~''''''L'' of AIDS considered in this include 

Imowledge across sectors of the community, the '"'1A."'l .... lH levels 

.- __ "_"'; h,,.t,,,,PP'1"I ,',,"1"IrI!;>1"<:: and central role sex in all social interactions in the 

especially "'''''''''''''111l'. social power and acceptance. 
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Results of the 

first stage 

up of the questionnaire, 

riP.,,,,""''''' set)arate mention. This 

"t"'MT'PUIC Provisional 

of the comments 

Space restrictions reduced 

followed by a listing of the 

,..£'\rll'1,...' ....... usage and the treatment 

more 

the qualitative data. 

'-'1" ...... 1 .. q reported being 

IS .:>Vl11'-'1111\." 

when they were either llUll","'11" 

is the overlap that was 

behavioural and normative beliefs. 

category. 

was stratified for 

141 

Chapter 8 

survey questionnaire 

.... rl" ....... ·oc were directed ..,"tTI"' ... 

collection essentially 

was used to 

particularly in providing a context the 

'l'P'I"lnrrl1"10 of the results to a 

by respondents about monogamy, 

"''''L'VU",''''' generally overlapped content with 

were grouped into a category, with only 

gave multiple responses, so 

''';U11I-'''-' size. Some were 

or inappropriate for that np""'\.IH ... ' 

found between the control 

new and key concepts did often ",."n"" ... in the 

of housing, so as to ensure was 

ffom all sectors. A of 67 respondents, men 

women,wasnk1r~"'~rI The "Q1UV"'" 

13 11 
24 

9 10 
19 

8.1. 

10 14 

were no refusals to survey. This was attributed to 

and the hospitality of the community. 

Denells about serial monogamy 

beliefs 

"",.1'-'1"'. They are presented in 

are column. 

by 

included in the aUf~suomlalI 

put into 

survey 
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Behavioural Beliefs 

The major categories of responses are listed in table 8.2 below. The belief "less trouble and 

conflict" was left out as it was felt that it overlapped with "showing love for partner" and 

"partner becoming spoiled and disrespectful". The belief "it is morally good" was not 

included as it was felt that this was touching on issues that would be covered by the normative 

beliefs. It was important to include questions on AIDS and on the issue ofna man's perceived 

right to many sexual partners", because of the focus of the research, and information obtained 

in the depth interviews, respectively. 

Table 8.2 Behavioural beliefs about serial monogamy 

behavioural belief 
prevention of disease 
shows love for partner 

no. of responses 
24 

fear of being hurt or rejected 
partner will get spoiled and disrespectful 
boring or less sexually satisfying 
avoid AIDS 
greediness I to boost ego I manhood 

Normative influences 

24 
19 
12 
12 
11 
10 

behavioural belief no. of responses 
it shows trust 8 
know sources of infections 
and pregnancy 7 
less trouble and conflict 16 
it is morally good 12 

The major categories of responses are listed below in the table 8.3 below. 

Table 8.3 Normative beliefs about serial monogamy 

normative belief 
family 
my friends 
girl / boyfriend 
church 

Control Beliefs 

no. of responses 
67 
54 
20 
10 

normative belief 
other potential suitors 
girl! boyfriend's friends 

no. of responses 
5 
4 

There were relatively fewer responses to this question compared with the other inquiries 

about beliefs for all the behaviours, possibly because people felt that they had answered 

aspects of the question already as part of behavioural beliefs. The major control beliefs are 

listed below in table 8.4. 

Table 8.4 Control beliefs on serial monogamy 

control belief no. of responses control belief no. of responses 
love for the person 37 availability of money 2 
lack of trust 20 availability of time 2 
desire 11 
availability of other partners 3 
loneliness if partner is unavailable 3 

Men's beliefs about condoms 

The beliefs about condoms are divided into two sections based on gender, as the nature of the 

safer sexual behaviour differs between men and women. 
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The major behavioural beliefs are listed 

original table were included in the 

to 

An seven categories 

although some achieved only very 

11"n1'V"rT<>,-.1- to different sections of the "VI.U"'Y"" responses. AU the responses were 

question dealing with a anger was included; so as to make responses 

143 

between the genders comparative. It was alluded to in the category "most women do not 

condoms". 

avoiding u'""''',,,\o 
prevents pregnancy 

I not 
loss of pleasure I i>, .. ,i>J.'''''''.'VH 
partner will not 
shows lack of trust 
most women do not 

19 
13 

10 
5 
3 
2 

The normative beliefs btalned are listed below in table 8.6. 

girlfriend 
friends 
doctors I nurses I ,"''''''''''~j 
family 

are 

17 
16 
11 
8 

below in table 8.7. The were drawn The control 

from the top 

an important 

table. Knowledge of condom usage was IU"II.UI\OU as it arose as 

qualitative research and was among 

also provide a cornpaLfl 

shortage of money 
to obtain 

with the female respondents. 

no. of responses 
5 
5 
5 

Women's about asking men to use condoms 

behavioural beliefs. It will 

no. of responses 
I lack of time 3 

2 

The women men to use ,",UI1U\J'U is now n1",·'''·nt~·rt 

categ(m~:s of responses are listed 8.8. attempt was made to use 

similar qUt:SlIUIIS both men and women purposes In addition to 
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more common ""''''n"r,,, the questions on sexual satisfaction were 1nl"nnr\nr'l'Itp'/1 and 

a partner's body was formulated to apply to both O'prl/1P1r<:: 

no. of responses 
19 
15 
13 condom 
9 
7 
4 

are listed below in table 8.9. 

Table 8.9 Normative beliefs by women about condom use 

a 

25 
24 
14 
9 

boyfriend's 
church people 
boyfriend's 

were very few responses to this question that actually fell within area 

are listed in table 8.10. The single major concern was over 

overlaps here with the behavioural and normative ""11"1.,". 

1.Iv.",,,,,,. it was decided to separate this belief into two questions, 

has in terms of refusing to use a condom, and the 

two questions take into account the different a"~,,,Iv"" 

of condom use was included, as it 

drew additional responses as 

survey differed from the 

very different. 

no. of responses 
21 

corlOOlm usage 3 

treatment of STDs 

to as 

gave about getting rapid and "'H ...... t'''''' 

responses from both men and women are included 

5 
4 

144 

is a 

are 
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8.11 the major categcme two ca{(!gones that dealt with Issue 

of errlbarrassrnellt were the same material, so were cOlrnbme:d into one 

statement for the questionnaire. 

behavioural belief 
cure 

11 
fear treatment 9 
prevent development the disease 7 

nurses 6 

The beliefs are listed in table 8. 

48 
43 
31 

medical 10 

Control Beliefs 

The control beliefs are listed in table 8.13. 

cannot afford treatment 
embarrassment during treatment 15 

2 

Conclusion 

traditional healers 
with an you have 
to stop sex 2 

results for first of the TRA and TPB methodology gave the question content for 

the survey and so will be in more detail In serial monogamy, nr""p'nT,'"n 

disease and involved in relationship were the most important T<lr·t"",·" 

Relationship issues, such as love and trust, were the most commonly control beliefs. 

Issues of sexual and to be the most 

common 

condoms reflected 

concern about 

for men were 

often than either 

men, 

of avoidance 

most common about 

Olseas;e and pre:gn:anc:y as well as concern about 

pleasure. While 

reaction was also 

two. Men raised very few 

beliefs were also important for women, 

The most common 

was women, the 

beliefs, those centred on 

more 
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access to condoms and their partner's reaction. In contrast concern over how their partners 

would react was expressed by the majority women. concerning the 

treatment of STDs showed concern about cures and the prevention of further spread of the 

disease. A smaller set of responses showed finding out and of the nature of the 

treatment. Again family, friends and sexual n"1'+np"." were the major normative influences. 

The major control beliefs covered access to embarrassment and fear of treatment. 
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Chapter 9 

Results Full 

data survey is ""'nnrt,'t1 here. It a different T'\PT'<;;nl'~t1 of the 

an lUll v .... ' ...... ,.'VU relating to 

are presented in the in m questionnaire. Missing values 

U"""""",",U were excluded in the calculation of percentages. Results of cross-

.au,,,«uu,,,, were if they add something to the overall picture or were statistically 

I'.'UU"''''U~." was accepted at 0.05 level for chi-square tests. to the 

large sample significance was obtained at low levels of explanation. The low level of 

explanation, plus the vast number of cross tabulations done, raises further questions about the 

value ofthese significance scores. Therefore only situations of systematic variation are 

where a of other. 

Demographics 

total the survey was 406. were 204 Kayamandi and 

202 Mbekweni. The sample was split equally men women, 203 

There were 91 respondents (22A%) the age group 15 to 151 (37.2%) in the age group 

20 to and 1 (40A%) in the age group 25 to 30. mean age was 23.1 for the full 

population. The mean age for women was 22.9 (st. dev. 4.1) and for men 23.2 dev. 4.1). 

(26.1 %) in (38.7%) lived and (35.2%) 

lived 

reSpotlOents still ",1-",."", ... 133 (32.8%) ofthe with at school 

numbering 117 (28.8%). Twenty four had done or were currently 

eight were at ''''''U'''''"''"''', four at a teachers' training college, five at ""T'0.1"'\1 and the rest 

were computer courses and private colleges. 

educational1evel the sample is shown in table 9.1 below. were 

values. 
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nil 
I to 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

11 
14 
14 
16 
46 

40 

4.0 
11.4 
15.4 

1 
9.4 
9.9 
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Educational were grouped to whether person had reacnf~a a ", .... u ... that 

would have allowed the development Grade was suggested as 

an of by ......... 0 .... 0" Project4 (1992). 

indicator in most first world countries, but to be a better 

of the problem historically poor C;UU'v<HIUU was in black 

schools. In """'UI-""', 1 0 1 (25.1%) had not passed (74.9%) had 

passed level. education levels were provided to give a sense of people's access to 

information and capacity to understand some of the complexities HN epidemic. It was 

also important to establish literacy, as much ofthe education provided is in the 

and only a the would have access to 

From 121 rf>O;:T'ln1nt1F'T'lr" 

those employed the 75 

that 

.1%), were at the 

were 

labour or 

menial labour, 21 (17.5%) were employed in a routine non-manual capacity, 10 m 

semi-skilled manual work, 11 (9.2%) skilled manual or clerical in 

semi-professional positions. There were two missing values. were 1 respondents 

total sample) were seeking who were unemployed. these, 99 (65%, of 

either elected not to work money, most of 

those reasons or 

pregnancy 15 (9.9%). were H1i>O'Hl~ values. 

time of residence these communities varied less than six months (figures were 

rounded off to nearest to all their In addition, time spent in of 

the was calculated as a proportion of total life-span. of was 

calculated 

4 The National ..... '''1!';",''!';", 

issues. 
is an NGO ""!-,',, ... , .. uy involved in and ... HE, ..... !; .... translation 
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the following equation: 

prop of life = period in community / age * 100 

Both sets of results are shown in 

0-1 
2 
3 
4 

15-30 

frequency 
72 
59 
39 
34 
62 
22 
111 

% 
18 
14.8 
9.8 
8.5 

15.6 
5.5 

27.8 

0-10 
lO-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-70 
70-90 
90-100 

118 
91 

24 
27 
20 
85 

5.0 
21.3 

were seven missing responses. As can be seen from a 

the was very settled in the community (26.31 %). 

into the communities, 52.4%, who had lived for 

cross-tabulations, those who had been in the community for 

compared to those who had been there for more than 90% 

Kayamandi and Mbekweni were very similar in terms 

levels, but there were considerable differences in terms of housing. A 

149 

were 

people in Kayamandi lived in hostels 63 (30.9%) and 101 (49.5%), 

with figures of 43 (21.3%) and 56 (27.7%) respectively. In tum a 

in NIbekweni were living in houses, "" ...... 1"1" 103 1.0%) as "5'>111'" 

Kayamandi. The age profile of the communities as is 

Table 9.3 Age profile of the Kayamandi and Mbekweni 

Kayamandi 
Mbekweni 

15-1934 (16.7%), 
15-1957 (28.2%), 

more of the respondents 

143 respondents (61.9%) having spent than 

where the figure was 66 (33.0%). 

of their 

Cross-tabulations of demographic factors with other variables 

demographic variables of educational level, community, 

.. ~, __ ... ,..., were cross-tabulated with all of the other variables 

in 

in 

area, with 

<U11<Ul'-l1, as 

age and 

some 

significant correlations were found there were very few systematic ''''''''''JU'''''l-'''' nnl"r\VI"Tpri 

Most of these individual significant correlations are th",r",t:rwp not t"n"pr,>r! as it is I.JV" "1 U, • .., that 

many of them could be due to chance, rather than being a al"TlnnU' on 
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a difference was strongly expected, as 

,,.,,,,u, .. ,,, ,,,.r".,llm was found. The only demographic variable that showed some 

is 

The sample's 

was gender. The data of the two communities was 

but was found to be similar, so the data was pooled for all 

('fP"''''''''' will be addressed at various points in the individual 

in conclusion of the chapter. 

Knowledge 

about transmission of AIDS was better than expected, given the 

early stage of the epidemic 

campaigns in these communities. 

and the lack of co-ordinated educational 

nUIF''''>'' there does some confusion around 

transmission. Of 406 "'''J:-'vu",,,",,,,,,, 304 (74.9%) were aware that AIDS not be 

transmitted "' ... ." .. "F. a person with AIDS 272 (67%), or 

touching someone 

transmission were as 

342 (84.2%). 

get AIDS 

AIDS was " ..... "' .. un .. u 

hundred-and-thirty-one respondents (57%) 

correct 

virus would die of it. One hundred and thirty nine ... "'"' ..... ",.,11'·.,., 

from mother-to-child, 

1 %) were aware that you could 

That there is no cure for 

(13.1%) being unsure. Two

who were infected by the 

(34.4%) stated that many or 

most people would die, (6.1%) that or none would 

At the time the research was done, most or an the 

die of it. More recently, multi-drug treatments have added 

and 10 (2.5%) were uncertain. 

who contracted HIV expected to 

a longer life for those 

infected or that AIDS could become a long-tenn manageable QIS,ease. 

In response to the question on appropriate protection behaviours to 

,,,,,,,u,,,,,,,,,,, of AIDS, respondents identified the 

sex, 225 (55.4%); sticking to one sexual partner for life, 301 (74.1%); "",£1llll",,'" 

sexual partners, 32 (7.8%); treating STDs as soon as they 

doctor, 91 (22.4%); going to see a traditional healer, 11 (2.7%); and 

(13.3%). Unprompted responses included the following sUJ~gestl()ns 

you should not have sex; from two that you should not two 

it was better "not to have sex with a person who is 

one "not use a needle that a person AIDS has 

to see a 

an<l-Slxt\'-rnree respOildents (89.4%) knew what a condom was; while 41 (10. not 

next chapter, for the purposes of analysis on the effect of differences 

sample will be divided between those that got answers or 
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correct, who are labelled 

labelled "high knowledge". 

to population 

to decisions on 

knowledge", 

sexual 

was very little difference between men 

those got or more correct, 

score came 

thp·rpt,nrp drew more on a 

scores would meant to 

women terms of levels 

with only two questions obtaining a significant difference at 0.1 More men knew 
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what a condom was (92.6%) as ~E>''''''J' 86.2% women, and slightly better knowledge 

about More women about vertical transmission (88.7%), as against 79.8% of 

men. Some Up1r",,,,,,,,,!;! in knowledge about protection are shown in the table below, but 

below presents full set 

women. The ""!'i.'UA"V,""""", was calculated 

on the 

a 

of knowledge, 

Square test. No 

men women 

a cup by a 
with AIDS 

a person with HIV 
mother-to-child transmission 

a person the 
intercourse a person with 

virus but healthy 
can AIDS be 
would a person with AIDS die of the disease 

from 
using condoms during sex 
one partner for 
reducing the numbers sexual partners 

STDs rapidly 
going to see a doctor 

a 
being tested for HIV or AIDS 

knowledge 

113 (55.7%) 
142 (70%) 
22 (10.8%) 
185 (91.1%) 
159 (78.3%) 
198 (97.5%) 
1 (90.1%) 
188 (92.6%) 

Intentional Behaviour 

1 (78.3%) 
145 1.4%) 
180 (88.7%) 
165 (81 

1 (99%) 
167 (82.3%) 
134 (66%) 
142 (70%) 

112 (55.2%) 
159 (78.3%) 
10 (4.9010) 
1 (90.6%) 
156 (76.8%) 
197 
169 
1 (86.2%) 

were to this inii[}mlatIOl as for most of the rest 

0.232 
0.159 
0.039 

0.604 
0.204 
0.856 
0.144 

0.067 

questions on behaviour. For the purposes clarity, in this 

categories "extremely true", "very true" "true" will be collapsed 

, and similarly all the categories of the term one category of 

collapsing of --'-h'-' was used the other response 

questions. The collapsing of the __ '_",,'J' is supported the statistical 

. Similar 

as 
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partofthe methodology in Chapter Six, in which it was indicated that the participants did not 

distinguish between the different levels of positivity and negativity. Responses of "not sure" 

will not be addressed directly, unless these form a significant proportion, but will be 

incorporated in the calculation of percentages. 

The full responses to the questions on intended behaviour are given in Table 9.5 

Table 9.5 Intentional behaviour of respondents 

behaviour 
serial monogamy 
condom usage, men 
condom usage, women 
treatment STDs 

will do it 
394 (97%) 
149 (73.4%) 
166 (81.8%) 
401 (98.8%) 

not sure 
3 (0.7%) 
7 (3.4%) 
10(4.9%) 
3 (0.7%) 

will not do it 
9 (2.2%) 
47 (23.2%) 
27 (13.3%) 
2 (0.5%) 

Of those who stated that they intended remaining faithful to one partner the majority, 204 

people (50.2% of the total), gave the response "true", the least emphatic agreement. This 

finding may be important as the response is out of line with what was expected in terms of the 

qualitative data. When the responses indicating that they would comply with serial 

monogamy were divided according to gender the following responses were obtained: men, 

196 (96.1 %) and women, 199 (98%). The positive responses to the option of obtaining 

treatment for STDs were very strong. When divided according to gender the responses were 

as follows: men, 201 (99%) and women, 200 (98.5%), intended to seek treatment for STDs if 

they became infected. Again, these positive responses were very different to the results 

obtained in the qualitative data and what was expected from the reports of this behaviour in 

the literature. There are a number of possible explanations for this difference drawing on the 

difference in methodologies used. Two particular explanations will be addressed here, but this 

variation may require further research. Firstly, it is possible that the two methodologies 

actually ended up measuring different constructs. In the qualitative interviews the focus may 

have been around the person's sexual and social behaviour so the intentions that arose would 

have reflected this reality dominantly. In the survey the focus fell on their response to HN, so 

the intentions would have reflected their genuine intention to avoid infection and to reduce 

their risk. A second option is that the respondents gave false answers either out of a sense of 

embarrassment at having to answer questions about their sexuality, or gave answers that they 

felt the researcher wanted to hear. The second option implies that the qualitative data is 

correct and the survey data incorrect, which is an assumption, based on the support of the 

qualitative results in the literature. This variation in results between the qualitative and survey 

data is repeated for much of the rest of the information in this chapter. It remains difficult to 

understand what lay behind this difference in results. 
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were 

items were 

scores the:retore 

Attitudes 

used. These were summed to 

the most negative of 1 to most 

a range between 5 

attitude towards a 

A score 

person 

that a positive attitude. The closer 

a total attitude score. The 

7. These summed 

indicated that the 

a score over 20 

extremes, the stronger 
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attitude. However problems that respondents 

the may undermine the distinction. 

practices. There was 

, .... ouuo .... ,'ou.u.o the different points on 

respOIHlents gave very positive attitudes 

uncertainty, in that very few 

responses of "not were found any of 

4 responses (2%). The responses over 

attitude items; e.g. 

five items to questions of 

that fewer than 15 reSPOIIOents (4%) pv'~rp<,,, negative feelings 

score was 28.18 with a st. 

to condom usage was mildly, 

n",1n,'r at a 

from 11 to 35. 

The mean summed score was 

...... ,,.,, ...... from 5 to 35. The attitude of women to 

men. The mean summed score was 

8 to The attitudes towards the treatment 

"' .... "uu • ..., .... score was 28.84 with a s1. 

a s1. dev. of 6.42. 

condoms was more 

dev of 5 .11. The scores 

were extremely positive. 

scores ranged from 5 to 35. 

"~","'UJ''''' Evaluation 

scores 

mean 

was 

for outcome evaluations a measure of value that the reSPOl1Uems ... ..,u .. ,."" ...... 

to the DO"tennal outcomes 

of each category are 

The first group 

are shown in table 

outcome protection from 
STDs 
AIDS 
pregnancy 

The responses indicated that 

results of the 

the purposes of presentation, 

not follow the 

then the variation within 

with protection from disease 

not sure 
7 (1.7%) 
12 (3%) 
24 (5.9%) 

bad 
18 (4.4%) 
16 (3.9%) 
45 (11.1%) 

of protection were seen as being important. 

trust in are 

The 

IS 

9.7. 
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Table 9.7 Value assigned to issues oflove and trust in a relationship 

outcome 
having a partner who is disrespectful 
showing true love for partner 
protection against hurt if partner leaves 
showing trust in your partner 
having partner angry with you 

good 
34 (8.4%) 
349 (86%) 
259 (63.8%) 
308 (75.9%) 
50 (12.3%) 

not sure 
14 (3.4%) 
7 (1.7%) 
17 (4.2%) 
15 (3.7%) 
17 (4.2%) 

bad 
358 (88.2%) 
50 (12.3%) 
130 (32%) 
83 (20.4%) 
339 (83.5%) 

The results of the questions dealing with sexual satisfaction are given in table 9.8. 

Table 9.8 Value assigned to sexual satisfaction 

outcome 
getting maximum sexual pleasure 
satisfying my partner sexually 
masculine right to many sexual partners 
feeling partner's body without a condom 

good 
367 (90.4%) 
378 (93.1 %) 
46 (11.3%) 
130 (32%) 

not sure 
16 (3.9%) 
13 (3.2%) 
16 (3.9%) 
39 (9.6%) 

bad 
23 (5.7%) 
15 (3.7%) 
344 (84.7%) 
237 (58.4%) 
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Sexual satisfaction was valued highly by almost all of the respondents, both for themselves 

and for their partners. The positive attitude to sexual satisfaction did not extend to the 

masculine right to many sexual partners. The strange results indicating that respondents 

apparently did not want to feel their partner's body without a condom is likely to be an 

extension of the clash with the qualitative data and first-phase responses noted earlier with 

similar explanations standing. There may also have been some confusion due to the phrasing 

of the question, despite the clearance that the questionnaire received in the piloting phase. 

The results of the questions dealing with the treatment of STDs are given in table 9.9. 

Table 9.9 Value assigned to treatment of STDs 

outcome 
being healed of an STD 
preventing the spread of STDs 
preventing damage caused by STD 
embarrassed about being known to have an STD 
injections and pain from the treatment 

good 
387 (95.3%) 
371 (91.4%) 
362 (89.2%) 
122 (30%) 
226 (55.7%) 

not sure 
8 (2%) 
2 (0.5%) 
12 (3%) 
21 (5.2%) 
45 (11.1%) 

bad 
11 (2.7%) 
33(8.1%) 
32 (7.9%) 
263 (64.8%) 
135 (33.3%) 

The sample was very strongly in favour of treating STDs. Again, the responses to questions 

about being embarrassed and the treatment being painful appear to be confused. Similar 

explanations relating to a concern to avoid infection or an attempt to show agreement with 

AIDS education messages are likely to apply. There may also have been confusion as many 

of the respondents had not had an STD before so would not really know what the treatment 

entailed. 

Behavioural Beliefs 

Behavioural beliefs were asked about in sections. The behavioural beliefs relating to serial 

monogamy are presented in table 9.10 below. 
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Table 9.10 Behavioural beliefs relating to serial monogamy 

some nT'f'.t"'l"h 

true 
(91.6%) 

1 (86.5%) 
(33.7%) 
(89.9%) 

294 (72.4%) 
(90.4%) 

185 (45.6%) 

following: that 

,nrl,,,,,,'r"'love 

13 (3.2%) 
(5.7%) 

24 
17(4.2%) 
27 (6.7%) 
18 (4.4%) 

(9.1%) 

21 (5.2%) 
(7.9%) 

245 (60.3%) 
24 (5.9%) 
85 (20.9%) 
21 (5.2%) 
1 (45.3%) 

would 

not 

undermine satisfaction . .Ke~)ponde:nts were following fears 

of one's partner becomml! dlSreSpe(;ttLlI; being the male to have many nl'lrmp'r<;! 

The behavioural beliefs to condom usage for men, and requests women that their 

partner use a condom, are in table 9.11 below. 

men 197 (97%) 2 (1%) 4 
women 1 (96.1%) 6 (3%) 2 (1%) 0.539 

will men 1 (90.6%) 8 (3.9%) 11 (5.4%) 
women 1 %) 6 (3%) 10 (4.9%) 

will reduce pleasure men 113 22 (10.8%) 68 (33.5%) 
women 80 (39.4%) 29 (14.3%) (46.3%) 0.004 

will mean partner is not 
satisfied men 1 (60.6%) (12.3%) 55 1%) 

women 80 (39.4%) 32 (l 91 (44.8%) 0.000 
will mean do not feel 

partner's body men 122 %) 18 (8.9%) 63(31%) 
women 75 (36.9%) 22 (10.8%) 106 (52.2%)0.000 

lack 
partner men 106 (52.2%) 19 (9.4%) (38.4%) 

women (46.8%) 11 .4%) 97 (47.8%) 0.092 
will make angry men 99 (48.8%) 21 (10.3%) 83 (40.9%) 

women 90 (44.3%) 21 (10.3%) 92 (45.3%) 0.363 

Both men women were confident that would pregnancy disease. 

the questions as to whether condoms interfered with sexual themselves and their 

partners, or reduced the ability to their partner's body, there were significant alIlten:mcc~s 

i"IPT'WPf'n men and women. Men felt their pleasure compromised, women 

were more divided. Both men and women were split in terms their opinions, with 

distributions, on the of trusting of partner concern over ""''''''''5 them 

angry. 
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relating to of are 9.12 below. 

will prevent by 
treatment will be painful 
treatment will 

377 (92.9%) 
378 (93 
371 (91.4%) 

1 (37.2%) 
(44.1%) 

was general confidence that treatment for 

17 (4.2%) 
(3.7%) 
(5.2%) 

42 (10.3%) 

12 (3%) 
13 (3.2%) 
14 (3.4%) 
213 
204 

be beneficial, but there 

rM1r"1""'r"1Prl uncertainty the costs, tenns of pain and embarrassment. distinction was 

created n"T"~IP"n going to a clinic and a private doctor in these questions, so the respOllses, 

especially on embarrassment, slightly SKe'wea 

;:o,UlrnecrHre Norms 

to the on subjective nonns are detailed table 9.13 below. 

(92.4%) 
condoms 145 (71.4%) 
partners to use condoms 194 (95.6%) 

treatment 395 

false 
22 
45 (22.2%) 
7 (3.4%) 
7 (1.7%) 

attitudes of respondents felt safer sexual practices were overwhelmingly 

favour but again were positive when compared 

with the qualitative data. 

Normative 

on nonnative for all behaviours is Data to 

monogamy is shown in of the church may have 

they teach that should no sex before m!l1Tll~af' and one for life, onj'10riC! not 

provided for in the questionnaire. 

boy(girl)friend 
friends 
family 
church 

5 (1.2%) 
17 (4.2%) 
13 (3.2%) 

(7.9%) 

false 
13 (3.2%) 
81 (20%) 
16 (3.9%) 
37 1%) 

The data on nonnative influences on males and females about condoms is detailed table 

9.15 below. 

as 
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men women 
true not sure false true not sure 
128 1%) 6 (3%) 69 (34%) 128 (63.1 %) 15 (7.4%) 
150 (73.1%) 11 (5.4%) 42 (20.7%) 

(73.4%) 20 (9.9%) (16.7%) 
I nurses (95.1 %) 2 (1%) 8 

normative influences on for treatment are shown 

friends 
doctors / nurses 
family 

(98.8%) 2 (0.5%) 
380 (93.6%) 10 (2.5%) 
403 (99.3%) 3 (0.7%) 
382 1%) 21 

3 (0.7%) 
16 (3.9%) 
o 
3 (0.7%) 

1 (65.5%) 14 (6.9%) 
147 (72.4%) 19 (9.4%) 
199 (98%) 1 (0.5%) 

9.16 below. 

results show a normative influence for treatment for STDs, 

all groups consistent on the 

Motivation to COInPJIV 

The weights normative of groups rnpnr""np'rI in the 

prevIous 9.17. 

boy(girl)friend (85.7%) 1%) 
218 (53.7%) 1 (40.1%) 

doctors / nurses 393 (96.8%) 7 (1.7%) 
church 295 73 (18%) 
family 344 (84.7%) 41 (10.1%) 

It would appear from table that and nurses exercise the influence over 

the respondents. This contradicts the qualitative results where the nurses were often 

disregarded as unimportant or as a rp",,,r.>r! invasive 

Perceived behavioural controls 

There are two questions responses to behaviour. with whether 

is easy or difficult, the the whether they perform 

In all cases, the response of "not was seldom the "'>",,_,~. rate over 

3.9%. responses to questions as shown in table 9.18, 

with only counts for respondents who indicated that the behaviour was or that they 

could do the behaviour being 

(29.6%) 
(27.6%) 

37 (1 
3 (1.5%) 
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Table 9.18 Perceived behavioural controls 

men 
women asking for condoms 
treatment of STDs 

IS easy 
382 (94.1%) 
138 (68%) 
132 (65%) 
363 (89.4%) 

158 

are slightly mixed. 

in the case 

seems to the behaviours 

vv., .... v .• u usage, it is not as easy or I.JU~''''lUl'' as in the other 

A nUlnDler of control beliefs are attached to 

section. The control beliefs concerning 

are explored in this 

monogamy are outlined in table 9.19 below. 

Table 9.19 Control beliefs concerning serial monogamy 

control belief 
desire makes me want many nl'lrfupr<: 

lack of trust makes it easy to 
partners 

love for partner makes mono~~arrlV 
easy to find sexual partners 
need to have sex 

is unavailable 

In two beliefs 

There is a 

monogamous 

not sure false 
79 (19.5%) 8 (2%) 319 (78.6%) 

107 (26.4%) 20 (4.9%) 279 (68.7%) 
(91.6%) 14 (3.4%) 20 (4.9%) 

156 (38.4%) 27 (6.7%) 223 (54.9%) 

89 (21.9%) 9 (2.2%) 308 (75.9%) 

a motivating force in 20% of the 

of the beliefs: 91.6% found it easy to 

it to have many 

There were .,."",U1.1,,"''''''' OltIIerenCes 

the fourth between men 

four indicate that Hue .... v ... ...,,", men to want to more nl'lTTt'\pr<: 

responses true are in table 9.20. 

need to have sex with others while partner is unavailable 

of male and female respondents 

table 9.21 

women 
(10.3%) 
(11.8%) 
(30%) 
(13.3%) 

'"'v ...... \),,, use are described in 
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use one men (48.3%) (6.9%) 91 (44.8%) 
women 94 (46.3%) 30 (14.8%) 79 (38.9%) 

not know how to use a condom men 77 (37.9%) 13 (6.4%) 113 
women 95 15 93 (45.8%) 

cost too much money men 45 (22.2%) 11 (5.4%) 147 (72.4%) 
embarrassing to condoms 

men 80 (39.4%) 14 (6.9%) 109 (53.7%) 
scared to talk to my about 

condoms women 81 (39.9%) 14 108 

For both these control are appreciably high, the perceived attitudes 

of partners, knowledge condom usage and embarrassment. This is one the few 

the in implementing behaviours !'!nr'P!'!'rc:: 

The respondents relation to the treatment of STDs were as listed in 

embarrassed about what nurses will say 
difficult to to the 

115 (28.3%) 
156 (38.4%) 
185 
53(13.1%) 

23 (5.7%) 
44 (10.8%) 
15 (3.7%) 
13 

268 (66%) 
206 
206 (50.7%) 
340 (83.7%) 

Again, responses to some questions indicate important blocks terms of controls, especially 

relating to embarrassment about and of the treatment. 

Behaviour 

The VtJ"UHAFi question acted as a screen for all but one of the TPT1n!'!1'n111 questions. 

Three-hundred-and-ninety-two (96.6%) responded they had men, 199 

(98%) and women, 193 The of the sample, 3.4%, were then excluded 

"n<,\Xu'nTH' most the rest of the np'n,,,,u,nl Of the ~U'''U''''b 392 

186 (47.4%) had 

months, 119 (30.4%) about once a 

having sex more than once a week last four 

1%), had sex not had 

sex in the months. Most people (78.8%), to partner 

over past Tnron!'t", with 9 (2.3%) not to past six 

Forty-two resporlOems (10.7%) had only two partners. 

(8.2%) two partners in the past months. highest number of partners 

in the past six months was seven, reported by one person. It is significant that only 7 women 

"', .. 'U" .... to have more one partner in months, COlTIPare:d with 67 men. 
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according to 

once or twice a 
than once a month 

of regularity sex in the last months is 

men 
I 
55 
33 (16.6%) 
8 (4%) 

women 
83 (43%) 
64 (33.2%) 
34 (17.6%) 
12 (6.2%) 

respondents (13.8%) had used condoms over 

had never The 18 

some time. (11 

(6.6%) with some (81.6%) had never condoms. The 

the figures is probably to the fact that no frame was 

to partners. This was an error in the questionnaire. Reasons 

160 

in table 

months, while 

m 

the question 

gave for not 

condoms included: not knowing what a condom was, 27 people; "we are truthful with 

each "we trust wanting 

not want them to use vv ....... v ... " or they are 

8; single partners, partner 

to approach their partner about using 

condoms, 15; it is inconvenient and reduces pleasure, do not want to use condoms, 21; have 

never "OJ';" .... 'u about condoms to partner, 6; and \.1!.LJU'-,",UL obtaining condoms, finding them 

at clinics, 5. One or two to too expensive or not that they are 

menWlme:Q some 

or that were old 

your would protect you. Reasons for 

partner, 9; and preventing pregnancy and disease, 

use condoms is in tables 

never 

never 

and 9.25 below. 

men 
40 
6(3%) 
5 (2.5%) 
148 (74.4%) 

men 
35 (17.6%) 
16 (8%) 
148 (74.4%) 

Of people who .... "'IJ'vu, .......... to the question about 

was an 

included not 

breakdown, accordin 

women 
14 (7.3%) 
5 (2.6%) 
2 (1%) 
172 (89.1 %) 

women 
11 (5.7%) 
10 (5.2%) 
172 (89.1%) 

on 

yourself and 

their 

to gender, of 

had an STD, 29 ... ",nnri"ri 

and one responded, "rather not say". In 5 (19.2%) cases the STD mIlectlon occurred 

m year, a 
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up to more eight years Looking at the were further 

respondents by 

claimed to have gone 

clinic and r""p"'v,nu-

22 were men and 7 were women. Of the affected respondents, 

nature of the treatment with most a treatment. 

piUs or 

herbalist, and one had treated himself using a solution 

been to a « .... U'-'I1 .... 1 healer, sangoma or 

of potash. 

done something to avoid contracting Ninety-six respondents (24.5%) claimed to 

these 67 were men and 29 were women. major protections that people claimed to have 

used were: every time had sex, 42; condoms with some 

partners or they 5; having sex with one partner, 39; 

their partner, 5; a blood test, 8; to see the doctor or ","""1"'", regular "'I":"''''-Ul''' 

11; getting "' .... , .. "''',uuu, 2; not fooling anymore, 1; using 

exercises, 1. contradicts some of on past condom 

question on of sexual n~rm".rC! Only nine 

because of not 1rI'"t,'''''''T"lCf what to say or 

person. 

person, 

and one 

Responses to .. .,Y,., .. ",. attitude questions 

and potentially 

having met a 

to 

The questions with the issues towards people AIDS" and the 

sense of to AIDS". In to PWAs, respondents' 

respondents (80.7%) that it was good to that you ac()ePteO them, while 60 1 %) 

felt it was bad. In terms of normative i ... t111P'''I','''' on contact 

(54.3%) those people to them felt 

a taxi; while 1 (34.7%) disagreed this sentiment 

uncertain. In cases (28.6%), reSPOll0e:nts stated 

224 

should sit next to a PW A in 

respondents (11.1 %) were 

who tried to them sit next to a 

felt that there was a chance that they 

this belief to Three hundred 

AIDS and 14 (3.5%) were not worried 

Two hundred and fourteen respondents 

infected with while 140 

two (96.0%) were Uln1't'1f'('I about 

it 

chapter rpr,nrtPr! on the 

Conclusion 

from the which provides a 

description of 

medical 

survey results. Most people in the 

improvement, "''''I'''''''Ul 

""'T"nt"'I't themselves, although 

concerning condoms and how to use 

... "' .. ,u ... , ..... m so will not be 

appeared to 

was room for 

These 

basic 

been 

Ul""'U~'''lV'U on role 
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of gender however is important. Some differences are noted in the text above, particularly 

relating to knowledge and behavioural beliefs about condom usage. Other differences that 

appeared included the greater intention on the part of men to use condoms. By contrast 

women showed a more positive attitude towards their use, felt stronger normative pressure in 

this regard and reported higher use of condoms in the past. It appears that the biggest 

differences between the two genders are in relation to condom usage, which may tie into the 

fact that it is an essentially different behaviour for the two genders. fu the other behaviours, 

women reported a significantly more positive attitude towards serial monogamy, valued 

protection from pregnancy more, regarded the sexual satisfaction of their partner as more 

important than men did, and felt less concerned about the pain and cost associated with 

getting treatment for an STD. Past behaviour introduced some interesting contrasts with men 

claiming to be having sex more often and with more partners, but also claimed to be using 

condoms and other safer sexual practices more often. 

Given the positive attitude towards safer sexual practices and being protected from AIDS, and 

the conflict that this presents with the results of the qualitative data and literature as presented 

in Chapter Two, further discussion is indicated. Earlier in the chapter two possible 

explanation were raised. Firstly, that these are genuine intentions based on the person being 

confronted with AIDS as a potential reality for themselves. fu response to the immediate felt 

threat of the disease the person may have tried to find the responses to the questions that were 

most likely to protect them from this horrible prospect. It is also possible that the survey 

interview could have challenged the respondents to face the issue of AIDS more clearly, as 

the questions were structured especially for them. This could have induced an anxiety around 

the disease, which in tum would have produced a temporary set of intentions to use safer 

sexual practices in the future. The qualitative interviews allowed the respondents to 

contextualise themselves more fully in their life situations, which may have reduced the 

anxiety about AIDS that the interview produced. Therefore, the responses could in part be 

idealised intentions for the future in relation to AIDS. This idea is expanded upon in the next 

two chapters. 

Alternatively, the respondents may have felt pressure to answer in a way that would please 

the interviewer. There are a number of possible explanations for this. The sensitive and 

private nature of the information may have made the respondents feel vulnerable, especially 

with the interviews being done on a one-to-one basis. A group-based interview structure may 

have allowed them more freedom and anonymity as they would not have been responding 

directly to an interviewer. The fact that the interviewers were from their own community 

would further have reduced anonymity, as the respondents may have known them, or at least 
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fear again. IS ''''1''\1''11'1''>11 by mentIc'll of the of 

nature 

the may 

in 

v ....... ,,"' ..... a particular demand 

results. addition, 

Most respOll0ems what the 

"correct" safe sex responses were, so would have felt IJn,,,,,'''u~ to comply with 

norms. This may have accentuated by the being recognised by sections 

community. An argument could also be put forward that the community members showed 

particular politeness, which them more likely to want to agree and support the 

person who was asking the questions. This occurs particularly if that person is assumed to be 

trying to a positive contribution to the and the 

This 

bec:arrle more and at ease why 

different responses were obtained the section. was in the methodology 

chapter, may also been problems with respondent's understanding and responses 

means of the use of Likert which were unfamiliar to many. 

The incorporation of data into the Theories Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour 

be discussed in the next chapter. relation to variation of the results 

was PY1'\Pf'TPI1 there is at responses throughout, so TRA and 

TPB applied. an SID may make 

treatment ofthese .. .u~'",,,.,,,,, more ,",v."va",»'"'''''' 
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Chapter 10 

..... , ....... , of Reasoned Action and 

relevant theories, a 

survey is now incorporated into !llU'U«,',!> rr''''H'r"'t,,,rI by the theories 

Behaviour. This is the 

model for the full population is presenteo 

data and the 

followed by the 

and respondents' knowledge A provisional analysis 

of the population according to age, housing, community, 

spent resident in the community, but as showed minimal 

was done on 

education level 

additional >Uu.uv,,,. models for them have not been included. Four behaviours are 

sex, women 

The "'.""v, ..... u'"' 

respondents' answers 

data 

consistency. 

necessary to 

any rate to 

and use of 

"-""-'J serial monogamy, 

partners to use a COlrlO()m. 

nrF,.,ll"\Il" chapter have to 

condoms when they have 

~._, ...... ,., treatment for STDs. 

sex varied C011SHleraOlV 

positive attitude was ...... ~" ... ,r.., .. ",,,,i 

from the qualitative 

v .... ,I';U,J ..... indicating 

appear to reflect either a 

from HIV. As such, 

or what a person believes is 

in the analysis. It is at 

analysis, interpretation 

!"",LtV!!'!> with some of the beliefs 

where the responses to 

in mind the problems with 

There may be additional 

survey may have influenced the further by rendering some 

poltentlall'y meaningless. Examples 1I'"1"..,T,,1'1P't'1 in the previous 

chapter, that feeling your n<lt'tnP'r' sex without a condom was 

pain during treatment for an 

appear to cOlmprOInis:ed, with the respondent 

responses 

demands of the 

bias may 

influence 

diluted 11"nr'<ll"t 

Another 

an 

expected. 

was required to maintain 

correlations for a small number 

correlations for the summed scores 

will also have a 

PBC. 

is that past behaviour was used as a proxy behaviour. This was 

resultant correlations were would have been 

correlation was further reduced by the " .... JlF.",."'JJ"" ... intentions in favour of safer 

between are reported in the 

COtnrrlenteO on to with the 
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structure of the reporting is as 

between 

behavioural and beliefs, 

control beliefs are 

full which is then £la/H"'n 

in the "'UIR.\O\.lU,",U, 

follows: 

A = ">i-h,tnri,, 

subjective norms 

PBC perceived behavioural controls 

IB = behaviour 

B = behaviour 

the behavioural belief 

165 

the summary of 

next 

scores. The individual scores 

the "...,"~u.~ 

",pnnpr and knowledge 

the tables and 

behaviour or in the text are as 

outcome evaluation BB product 

NB product belief relevant motivation to 

CB = control 

E BB = sum of the n"''''wlf'~'' of the behavioural 

E = sum the 

E CB sum of the products control beliefs 

n = sample size used in calculations 

figures the using normal script are correlation figures. in italics are 

regression f3 indicates the Beta coefficient equation. 

Two for the are given on figure is 

full sample size for that behaviour. The second sample given below the PB 

the sample of those subjects who, on basis of their past behaviour, were 

to answer the e.g. had sex or had an before. The 

PBC was split its two component as the two on 

different of control. results are given below the PB 1 the' 

ease or difficulty of behaviour, PB2 at perceived possibility of the 
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Results for serial monogamy 

The results for serial monogamy are given in the figures below. The phrase "with only that 

person" refers to a partner in a monogamous relationship. 

Table 10.1 Summary of correlations of beliefs with the next stage variables for the behaviour 
of serial monogamy 

A (full sample) A (male) A (female) A (low K) A (high K) 
n 406 203 203 219 187 
Having sex with only that person will protect me 

from getting an SID 0.265·" 0.254*"· 0.271·" 0.308*"· 0.209" 
Having sex with only that person will protect me 

from getting AIDS 0.188"· 0.171· 0.212** 0.136· 0.255**· 
If I have sex with only that person (s )he will become 

spoiled and disrespectful -0.238"· -0.240·" -0.217" -0.246"· -0.214" 
Having sex with only that person will show that 1 

love him(er) 0.189"· 0.185** 0.195** 0.253*·· 0.119 
If I have sex with only that person I may be hurt if that 

person leaves me or is unfaithful to me 0.065 0.187** -0.080 0.070 0.060 
I will get enough sexual satisfaction if 1 have sex 

with only that person 0.237*" 0.207" 0.251·'" 0.289·" 0.170 
Having sex with only that person undermines the 

masculine "right" to have many sexual partners -0.203·" -0.158· -0.214** -0.177*" -0.219** 

SN {full samQle} SN (male) SN (female) SN (low K) SN (high K) 
Boy(girl)friend 0.288**· 0.310·" 0.255**· 0.319"· 0.252·" 
Friends 0.130** 0.100 0.155· 0.123 0.132 
Members of respondent's family 0.310"· 0.225·· 0.405"· 0.302*" 0.324*" 
Members of respondent's church 0.145** 0.192·· 0.093 0.143· 0.151· 

PBe (full) PBe (m) PBe CD PBe (I K) PBe OJ K) 
Desire makes me want to have sex with many (wo)men -O.IIS· -0.107 -0.120 -0.160· -0.094 
My lack of trust in my boy(girl)friend makes it easy 

for me to have many sexual partners -0.020 -0.065 0.112 -0.113 0.091 
My love for my boy(girl)friend makes it easy to only 

have sex with him(er) 0.211· ... 0.247"· 0.166· 0.214** 0.199·· 
It Is easy to find other (wo)men to have sex with 0.005 0.033 0.038 -0.059 0.106 
1 need to have sex with other (wo)men while my 

boy(girl)friend is unavailable -0.116* -0.155* -0.042 -0.146* -0.085 
• 0.05 ** 0.01 **·0.001 

It is interesting that the beliefs about STDs achieved a higher correlation to A than those 

about AIDS. This would imply that STDs were seen as more of a threat than AIDS. Male 

domination issues, covered by the issues of male "rights" and fear of being treated badly were 

significantly, but negatively correlated. The only other belief regarding fear and domination 

issues dealt with a fear of being hurt, which was significant only for male respondents. Issues 

such as love and obtaining sexual satisfaction were also significant except for those with a 

high knowledge ofHN. Generally, the partner and the family were the most important 

normative influences. The only control belief that appeared to have an influence was the 

strength of the person's love for their partner. Surprisingly, there was a higher correlation for 

the male respondents than for the females on this variable. As was stated in the introduction, a 

number of these beliefs produced results that were contrary to expectation, given the 

qualitative data and the review of the literature. 
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figure shows level eXjJIalrlallOn provided by Theory of Reasoned Action. 

n 406 

0.075 ...... 0.180""" 

INS 0.314 ...... n 392 

.. 0.05 ... 0.01 *** 0.001 italics used for figures 
contributions to the combined regression of independent variables to IB (calculated from step wise TP,"p«"con 

A 0.070""" SN = 0.005 total value = 0.075"'** 

I BB 0.188*" n 406 

1: CB -0.021 .. 0.05 ** om ...... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

Correlation with IB PBCl 0.111* PBC2 0.094 
Correlation with PB PBCl 0.157.... PBC2 0.119" 
P scores when PBC is split A P=0.254 ..... SN p=0.059 PBCI p=O.077 PBC2 p=O.OI4 

Overall, the with data not have explamatmy powers. 

of the 

scores found literature. Clearly 

problematic that was a comparatively low 

that other behavioural beliefs were missed in 

gIVen 

on m. It was 

":;"'I'.IVll between l:BB and A. It may 

first or that these poor 

correlations are due to in the data. The addition of the perceived behaviour (,("\'ClTr,n, 

variable added 0.012 to the combined regression with m, and produced a low 13 score, 

hence does not appear to much important information to this model. This is 

especially important, as only control register a significant correlation with 

_ .. ,., .... y rI,ff;"r,,,.,..,t way BB and NB. With 

ttp'TPT""'P between elements of the When 

PBC was split it redlUC(!d the t"\1mh,n"rI 

very poor this 

most 

a 
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LNS 0,301 ...... 

r BS 0.200 .... 

L C:;;;B __ -0::;,;.,0:;:,::5;,:;,,5_---I. 

Con-elation relationships with 18 PBCI 
Con-elation relationships with PB PBCI 

0.089 
0.151" 

O,167" U 

.. 0,05" 0.01 .... 0,001 

.. 0,05 .... 0,01 ...... 0.001 

PBC2 0.094 
PBC2 0.150'" 

168 

n 203 

0.231** 

n 199 

italics used for regression figures 

n 203 

italics used for regression figures 

~ scores when PBC is split A ~=0.373"''' SN ~=O.132" PBCI 13=0.087 PBC2 13=-0,005 

LBB 0.171" 

L NB 0.330"'* 

LBB 0.171" 

LCB 0.061 

Con-elation relationships with IB PBCl 
Con-elation relationships with PB PBCI 

0.130 
0.035 

n=203 

0.001 0.080 

n 193 

.. 0.05 .... 0.0\ ...... 0,001 italics used for regression figures 

n 203 

.. 0,05 .... 0.01 ..... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

PBC2 0.096 
PBC2 0.127 

~ scores when PBC is split A ~=0.036 SN ~=-0.011 PBCI ~=O.045 PBC2 ~=O.002 

L'-'l11UJ' .... '" showed When the data was separated according to gender, the 

explanatory powers. Even the significant correlation between was not 1r11,n",rr<InT 
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as was none between 

emphasised the 

gaps the 

of the 

explanatory power of 

169 

and IB. model showed that the males' reS1Donises 

although once again, there appear to be 

obtained. Of importance is that there is a improvement in 

SN on IB over model for full population, 

although this was lower than expected. Control of very low 

in1,n",rl~IT'lf"P to men, but was expected, given male dominance in the discourse. 

lower explanatory power of the model for women, as that men, could come 

from a range of bases. These include WCl,rnt"n barrassment at 

survey, U'"",,<ll .. ''"' the 

a 

the ""''''Pf'C 

melmb<;:rs of 

there may, on U...,...,i:I.:,lUlI, have 

household may have been ",'h,"", .. ,,;.., 

e-dloITlmalted that women may have found it difficult to 

beliefs the context the survey ,T1t"' .... '·H'" 

heightened \vhIJU.,UI\V due to double standard that aUUllL" are 

expected to service men, but are condemned as loose women or "whores" are seen to 

have sex a man while in a relationship with another man. 

0.077*"'* 0.277*** 

ENB 0312 .... " n 212 

"0.05'" om ..... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

EBB 0.222" .... n=219 

EN 0312*** 

E CD -0.133* .. 0.05 ** 0.01 ...... 0.001 italics used forregression figures 

Correlation relationships with lB PBCl 0.188** PBC2 0.102 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCI 0.260""" PBC2 0.171" 
~ scores when PBC is split A ~=0.188'" SN ~=O.097 PBCI ~=0.169" PBC2 ~=O.035 
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1: BB 0.176* n = 187 

O.083*"" 0.057 

2:NB OJI3*** n= 180 

.. 0,05 .... 0.01 ... * 0,001 italics used for regression figures 

2:BB 0.176* 

2: NB 0.313 ..... 

rCB 0.110 " 0,05 u O.QI n .. 0.00 I italics used for regression figures 

Correlation relationships with IB PBCI 0.QI8 PBC2 0.085 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCI 0.036 PBC2 0.058 
[3 scores when PBC is split A [3=0.285 ...... SN [3'"'-0,019 PBCI [3=-0.038 PBC2 [3=0.028 

There appeared to additional infornnation to be gained by 

into those with high and low KJl()WJeOlle except by 

Behaviour for those with low 

A. 

In this case, PBe gained 1'1\';'""""'1''''''' 

control beliefs also attained a ill!.:.," ..... '''''''''' 

love and sexual desire, an established 1"'''\1mhln~·t1 

has a higher ~ score 

PBe. They all revolved 

the other With 

obtained between :E 

more meaning, a 'H~;IU,U"""'I" ,",V.:1vj, .. .,Vl1 was 

IB, 

may 

For those with low knowledge, the 

is also stronger. The 

."""uv'u coefficients of many individual 

those with high knowledge, the 

is reduced. For this subset, a 

hll'tHI'''II1,ur of monogamy 

A to IB is 

set of 

Conclusion for 

Overall, the """.'V"'" obtained were low, although ""6,uu""", .. ,, ... was an improvement 

those with 

control. 

model. 

alone and a 

The behaviours appear to 

with low knowledge, the addition 

"'TlT\P!'\'f"Pri to an overlap between A and as In(llCatf:O 

for 

to 

~ scores 
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for despite having correlations. Some of the leading to low scores may 

related to the complexity of the concept of serial monogamy, which could have 

re~;pond!ent:s. There also to be about monogamy. may 

have affected respondents 

Implicit in 

question. 

principle 

problems with 

responses of women are noted 

the are 

the 

and 

conflict with of 

!onll'\! r .... ' In 

factors on 

to born mind any analysis. It is 

accurate to provide good information. 

A of nT'l·nrl1-Tl'lT' .... P did emerge. Currently, are seen as more threat 

HN. There appears to be a reduced emphasis on domination issues, but this may 

a ,",.u'~,",.",u of what is required for safer practices to occur. Love and trust arose as 

issues of importance. It appears that family partner are most important 

.... "n .... ,~rn are poor correlations found between and A, SN 

could be to problems in the 1P'T1lflP'U[ techniques used or may 

that the community of 

behaviour of condom 

n 
Using a condom everytime r have sex: 
will prevent nre'Qnancv 
will protect me from 
will reduce my sexual 
will mean that I do not my partner's body 
will mean that I do not trust 
means that my partner will not 
will make my partner angry 

Girlfriend 
Friends 
Members of family 
Nurses and doctors 

My partncr will not like me to use condoms 
Condoms cost too much money 
It is embarrassing to get condoms from the clinic 
I do not know how to use condoms 

was too wide. 

condom usage among men 

below. 

0.251 .... 0.336 ...... 
0.085 0.057 
-0.313 ...... -0.346""'" 
-0.467 ..... -0.507 ...... 
·0.246 ...... -0.211" 
-0.369 ...... ·0.400 ...... 
-0.296 ...... -0.234" 

SN (low K) 
0.371 ...... 

0.300 ..... 0.321 ...... 
0.390 .... 0.445 ..... 
0.151" 0.180 

-0.073 -0.062 
-0.249...... -0.245 .. .. 
-0.245..... -0.246 .. .. 
.. 0.05 .... om ...... 0.001 

In HN or Uli>'I,;""i>"'. 

issue ofHN was not raised often V""""I'," to ..... r· .... ..,.'" part of the 

.... "'nf'l' .... rn usage was not associated 

0.100 
0.103 
-0.262" 
-0.393 ...... 
-0.276 .... 
-0.302 .... 
-0.347 .... 

0.253" 
0.315 .... 
0.116 

-0.051 
-0.204" 
-0.206" 

first phase, 

and in the 

survey, prevention of disease was not a significant variable. It was significant that 

.......... .,'1'> with were "",.er."·,,,,,,, correlated, indicating that respondents were 

to {'I"\''YIn·rn.,." 1 by using ,",VJ,'"''''U''' Respondents played 
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down the impact of condom use in their elanOIlsnlps. Partners, and were 

especially with ofHN. 

n""'<::1"1"1I'P of families as a normative influence is confusing, as 

youth not inform them about their sexual influence must 

k",.·",1'",.", operate in UAn.FUA''-A manner. This may 

they should nr,,'t"'i"'T For 

two achieved 

that the higher 

condoms, especially on the 

"'A~'"'''U''' here. knowledge 

of those with low knowledge. It was eXIJecteCl that the 

were embarrassment 

knowledge to use COIldoms score highly to the SU[t-sa.mn 

Two measures were to ascertain behaviour in to condom usage, 

namely condom usage over the four months, proportion with whom 

condoms were used. The were found to very similar 0.995***), 

only the first was the namely "how have you 

condoms last four months?". 

n =203 

0.199 .... 

172 

n= 199 

.. 0,05'" 0,01 .. u 0.001 italics used forregression figures 

contributions to the combined regression md,enelndent variables to IB (calculated from step wise regression) 
A 0,405...... SN not sig. total value 

L BB -0.385**" n 203 

LNE 0,427 ..... 

l: CE -0.257 ..... .. 0.05 .... 0.01 ..... 0.00 I italics used for regression figures 

Correlation PBCI 0,440...... PBC2 0.236 ...... 
Correlation PECI 0,315.... PEC2 OJ 13 
~ scores when PEC is split A ~=O.518""" SN ~=0.022 PECI ~=O.227 ...... PEC2 ~=..(J.OIS R2=O,44S ..... 

'nn,n",r",r! with behaviour of monogamy, better were obtained 

this data. All of A, SNand achieved a .: .. O.".I.J'''' ...... correlation with IB and the 
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score, both TRA and TPB models, was high. The correlations of A, 

SN PBe to beliefs were also although higher scores would have 

been ext)eclted. A was ""y' .... "",,..tp·rI the 

negative correlations between many of the individual and it does mean that 

most of the that encourage the 

correlation ill was an ''''''''"'''''''''''' of 0.014 in the rf'Orrf'~:<:'l 

with addition of PBe. It appears from J3 weights that A was very influential and 

the rerrlamder were in high of multi-colinearity between 

PBe, with the correlations between them being between 0.369 and 0.497. 

weight 

difficulty" 

cornp<ments showed a distinct m n<l1rt"".-n with 

a "ease or 

ofthe control to a more nn"U""T"Tll n .. ,~rI, ... tr\ .. than 

combined score. It also produced a overall R2 for modeL L NB produced a high 

correlation with but low explanatory contribution to means that it is of 

EBB -0.374"" n = 110 

0.415"*· 0.303" 

ENB 0.543·· .. n= 108 

.. 0.05 ... om .... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

EBB -0.374 ..... 

ECB -0.209" .. 0.05 .... om .... 0.00 I italics used for regression figures 

Correlation relationships with I PBCI 0.552..... PBC2 0.153 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCI 0.359.... PBC2 0.152 
P scores when PBC is split A p=O.531 ...... SN P=-O.016 PBCI p=O.342 ..... PBC2 P=-O.067 

n 93 

0.362"" C':) 0.058 
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n=91 

used for regression figures 

EBB -O.372*"'''' 

E NB 0.277** 

L CB -0.251* .. 0.05 .... 0.01 ..... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

Correlation 
Correlation 

PBCl 0.250* PBC2 0.351"'" 
PBCl 0.260" PBC2 0.066 

13 scores when PBC is split A 13=0.485*"'''' SN 13=0.055 PBCl 13=-0.045 PBC2 13=0.190 

There was very little 

levels knowledge. In fact, 

behaviour appears to be 

from splitting 

knowledge, the f''''t'I,'''f',1h., 

the population 

to 

to 

the 

subdivisions, does not appear to a large cm.T1U"· r1 weighting of A. For 

with low knowledge, role serial monogamy. This may be 

a factor to a significant toPBe, 

both an Impal;;1: on difficulty than It is to 

note that with the exception of the correlations I:NB with SN, the correlations of the 

summed with the next dropped 

that the variance was evenly distributed for 

the sample was split. This could indicate 

andBR 

Conclusion men condoms 

'"",,,,r,,,,,,·rl for 

behaviour 

to 

behaviour over 

ae:UTIlea, so this was Py,",p,..tpr! 

monogamy. The 

behaviour appeared 

1'\11"('f1,"P norms "",m ... '" ... a 

not translate into a ""E>.UU.A'V~<AA r1 score. PBe 

PBe overlap, this case with 

picking up on a similar construct. may to some extent 

interactions with partners. The exoel:;tea as many PBe deal 

only appeared which attains a significant influential r1 score, 

which deals with the concept of ease difficulty. There is little additional information 
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when "'UlllJj,,", is those with high versus low Once 

problems with the would an impact on quality 

of the 

who 

lessons those urr.,..Ir"n in an HIV context include need to 

not know about condom usage to facilitate access to condoms. 

a to make the l'\f'lruJf'f'f'I condoms and prevention of STDs and 

to vVjL1,"'Jl11':>, there were negative perceptions about their impact on 

about responses to them. The major normative llHH.l,.l1\.,"., were 

the role and Hl,","I'-"," of influence of the family needs 

investigation. 

Results 

behaviour of women 

women requesting partners to use condoms 

N 
Asking my partner to use a condom everytime I have sex: 
will prevent pregnancy 
will protect me against disease 
will reduce my sexual 
wi[] mean that 1 do not my partner's body 
shows that I do not trust him 
means that my partner will not be satisfied sexually 
will make him angry with me. 

Boyfriend 
Friends 
Members offamily 
Nurses and doctors 

My partner would not like to use a condom 
I do not know how to use a condom 
I am scared to talk 10 my partner about condoms 

n",'rtn",rc to use condoms is 

A (full samQle) 
203 

0.037 
0,166'" 
-0.238 ...... 
-0,341 ...... 
0,036 
-0.191"'· 
-0.230 .... 

SN (full samRle) 
-0.092 
-0.138 
-0.053 
0,268 ...... 

A (low K} 
109 

-0.002 
0.123 
-0.171 
-O.306*'" 
0.262" 
-0.227* 
-0.290 .... 

SN (lowK) 
-0.190* 
-0.212* 
-0,061 
0.241'" 

PBC (IowK) 
-0,141 

below. 

0.080 
0.21S* 
-0.298"'· 
-0.371 ...... 
-0.241* 
-0.094 
-0.101 

-0.059 
-0.050 
0,306 .... 

-0.221.... -0,275.... -0,128 
-0.198.... -0.135 -0.219* 

* 0.05 u 0.01 ..... 0.001 

A very different appeared the female versus the male respondents, with 

of pregnancy nor disease featured 

175 

the 

is also 

friends 

Neither 

As with males, the most 'n'l'nr"..,.",yn behavioural 

related to and nnTf'rITl<:1 anger on part 

to use a condom. Subjective norms produced surprising in that partners, family and 

friends were not professionals were seen as a positive influence in 

to use condoms. 

usage came out more 

on how to use them. The lower those by 

the on the behaviour of condom usage. Some explanations the reduced 
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power of these models for women have already been given in the discussion on serial 

monogamy. These are also likely to apply here. 

176 

As with the male respondents, there is very little difference between the two measures of past 

behaviour (correlation 0.995***), so the first measure was used, namely "how often have you 

used condoms in the last four months?". 

Figure 10.17: Reasoned action model for women asking partners to use condoms 

LBB -0.182·· n=203 

0.208'" 0.158* 

L NB -0.037 n = 193 

• 0.05 •• om ... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 
contributions to the combined regression of independent variables to lB (calculated from step wise regression) 
A = 0.199*** SN = 0.010 total value = 0.208··· 

Figure 10.18: Planned behaviour model for women asking partners to use condoms 

193 
n= -.-.----------o.~''''''----_ .... ---

r CD -0287'" E) --------
0.231·· 

• 0.05 •• om ... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

Correlation relationships with lB PBCl 0,218** PBC2 0,256"· 
Correlation relationships with PE PEC1 0.200" PEC2 0,224" 
~ scores when PEC is split A ~=O.361·** SN ~=-0.093 PBCI ~=O.l26 PBC2 13=0.128 

The correlation levels for the female respondents were considerably lower than for their male 

counterparts. For the Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour models the level of 

explanation, indicated by the R2, ofm are about half that in the case of the male respondents. 

Of importance here is that while A is still the most relevant of the factors feeding into m, 

PBC becomes very material. Important also was the significant connection between L:: CB and 

PBC. It appeared that PBC existed as its own variable here with less overlap occurring with A 

and SN, although PBC still only added 0.05 to the R2 score. This supports some of the data 

collected in the qualitative section and the literature about women feeling controlled in the 

arena of their sexuality. Once again, the subjective norms produced no significant results. 

When the results for PBC were split into their components, the significant [3 scores of the 

control factors to m were lost. Consequently it appears that PBC operates on a different basis 
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for men and women. For the women the notion of impossibility appears to increase,. which is 

supported by the other data. Again the correlation of summed beliefs to the next stage 

variables is low. This repetition of low correlation scores is a pattern in the data and likely to 

reflect the problem with the data as stated in the introduction. The problem was accentuated 

for women. 

Figure 10.19: Reasoned action model for women asking partners to use condoms: low 
knowledge 

I BB -0.156 n = 109 

0.137'" 0.129 

I NB -0.110 

• 0.05 ** 0.Ql .** 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

n = 104 

Figure 10.20: Planned behaviour model for women asking partners to use condoms: low 
knowledge 

I BB -0.156 

ICB -0.272" 

Correlation relationships with IB PBC1 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCl 
13 scores when PBC is split A 13=0.265·· 

---

/1=0.309'· _--
0.301" _---'0:-250· 

...... --------

n = 109 

n = 104 

• 0.05 ** om ···0.001 italics used for regression figures 

0,248·· PBC2 0,255·· 
0.204' PBC2 0,232· 

SN 13=-0.045 PBC1 13=0.187 PBC2 13=0.118 

Figure 10.21: Reasoned action model for women asking partners to use condoms: high 
knowledge 

I BB -0.200 n =94 

0.340'·· 0.170 

I NB 0.042 

• 0.05 ··0.01 ·'·0.001 italics used for regression figures 

n = 89 
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knowledge 

l: B;:;:B_"';:';'=_-i 

l: CB -0.329** * 0.05 ** om *,.,. 0.00] italics used for regression figures 

Correlation relationships with IB PBC] 0, 164 PBC2 0, 235'" 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCl 0, 187 PBC2 0, 200 
13 scores when PBC is split A 13=0.494*"" SN 13=-0.165 PBCI P=0.046 PBC2 P=0.103 

v ... ,"'" ....... a model that rI,.",,...,_~"t_' __ '_"J increased 

explanatory over the results for the population, with A becoming 

more important. group the PBC was reduced. SN attains a significant 

relationship with IB knowledge, but it weak. These 

women are 

the sub-sample of 

educated and access to resources, allowing 

to more 

the power to 

factors affecting women's responses may 

to male .,tt,",..,..'nt" at ",.",uaU""l""". The 

o",.,,·'tn,'p have affected this less. For 

with low knowledge, general explanation value of IB, as shown in , is considerably 

reduced. This is the ,,,,,.,,.,rc·,,,, of the argument U!~,\.;u::,::,<;;u in the previous sentence. In the 

for low attains a significance to A. variables on 

"'-1.L-U.aJ.lU side the ,-"aUV"l;:)UJllJ nE'TU1PPTI LCB u" ... ,u.,,,, significant. 

means that women, the behavioural and normative were not 

adequately picked up group in the phase. 

Conclusion about women asking partners to use condoms 

"""U-';'U<> were for women men, than for 

on serial mcmo'galmy Within this """.U,-,l". were sult:>stantlal between 

with high and knowledge. PBC as an important women, 

especially those with low knowledge ofHIV. If knowledge is related to the perception of 

power, then this is an ' ...... nr\1"t<l1nt issue and should considered for AIDS education 

ca]np.au~ns. The value of was reduced by poor between 

LBB A. is some concern over the information, results 

nn1,<>,.,pi1 on the Tlll,P""".,. clashed obtained from section. 
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poor quality 

concern for this study as 

from 

these models 

179 

to next variable is an 

were a few lessons to be 

...... ""n,.,.<lTIT to provide information condoms and to 

to poor correlations. It is 

....... , .. .,.,."" people's access to 

dominant male the need to empower women in sexual 

also of power aD1De~lrea women ma of ways reducing even 

their space to think freely about practices. A VU1"U''" of equality in 

is "H ..... SHU to behaviour "HoCUlI"'''. equality has been 

" .... ,,,,,,,'U\J'U or career, or who are independently wealthy. 

women who 

sexuall-/l,.a"ul 

a 

was 

respondents. connection "''''''H''''''' safe sex and a .... ,i"""t. m 

has to 

""",,,,.,,,IU1I:; treatment for 

The behaviour, concerning respondents obtaining treatment ifthey contract an 

below. 

is 

A (full saml2le) A (male) A (female) A (low K) A (high K) 
406 203 203 219 187 

for treatment for an STD I will get healed 0.359 ...... 0.372 ...... 0.347 ...... 0.409 ...... 0.305 ...... 
treatment for an STD will prevent the disease 

further 0.350 ...... 0.445 ...... 0.234*"" 0.373 ...... 0.323 ...... 
Treatment for an will prevent further damage 0.273 ...... 0.333*** 0.201 .... 0.372 ...... 0.136 
Getting treatment for an STD will be painful -0.050 0.022 -0.126 -0.029 -0.044 

treatment for an STD will make me feel 
in front of others 0.088 -0.076 -0.090 -0.131 -0.035 

SN (male) SN (female) SN (low K) SN (highK) 
0.195'''' 0.225** 0.202 .... 0.223 .... 

oms 0071 -0.031 -0.091 0.162* 
Doctors and nurses 0.291 ...... 0.244 ...... 0.336 ...... 0.265 ...... 0.301 ...... 
Members offamily 0.293 ...... 0.314 ...... 0.265 ...... 0.272 ...... 0.306 ...... 

PBC (full) PBC (m) PBC (! K) PBC (h K) 
I would not have money to get treatment if! had an STD -0.145** -0.135 -0.202 .... -0.123 
I am scared of injections and pain involved 

in getting an STD treated 0.090 0.191 .... -0.001 -0.110 0.259 ...... 
I am embarrassed to go to treatment for an STD 0.062 0.190 .... -0.015 -0.096 0.276"*" 
It is difficult to get to a to get treatment for an STD -0.084 0.070 -0.248 ...... -0.157* -0.050 

.. 0.05 .... om ..... 0.001 

the first three behavioural a significant with A. All of 

those 

with 

were seen as the normative not friends. 

for women and for with high knowledge. males and for those with high knowledge, 

the control beliefs to fear of treatment embarrassment significant 
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'-'1<"U'L'H" with 

as 

This is however a 

'"'VI""'''. beliefs 2 and 3 are not negative could be 

factors playa part in decision-making. 

information obtained in the qualitative section and 

would require further explanatory 1ll\l'eSI.lgamon. 

n =406 

0.059 ...... -0.113 

180 

I NB 0.321 ..... n =30 

.. 0.05 .... 0.01 ...... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 
contributions to the combined regression of independent variables to IB (calculated from step wise regression) 
A = 0.033...... SN = 0.026...... total value = 0.059"'** 

I BB 0.335 ...... n=406 

INB 0.321 .... 

I CB 0.045 .. 0.05 .... om ..... 0.00 I italics used for regression figures 

Correlation relationships with IB PBCI 0.132** PBC2 0.118 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCI 0.290 PBC2 0.344"-
~ scores when PBC is split A /3=0.157 .... SN /3=0.153** PBCl /3=0.036 

The above showed very low rel:ati()llshit:)s 

the relationship to IB. All three of A, 

with IB, but at low levels of "'i\.~JICUl"UVH. 

variables are fairly similar. 

which would indicate that the beliefs were not a 

IJV.""Wll1 ... that the respondents did not have a sufficient sense 

Only 30 out of the sample of 406 

is also no or very little discussion about 

be shrouded in mystique. In ......... , .. .,uvu, 

PBC2 /3=0.054 

J3 scores for all 

andPBC, 

It is 

to be able to 

had an STD 

.... "',..,,,.,.,.,., the two 

treatment at a doctor or medical service outside the ,",VJCU.uAl<1J.lLY versus at the 

'Mt'",.,,,,,n different issues, which this study was unable to 

separation of the sample according to 

treatment is not These factors of ignorance matter two treatment 
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break specificity required by the models. This would 

explain the low 

ignored, although 

acknowledged 

done. 

positivity 

L NB 0.334*** 

L BB 0.463"''' 

and regression statistics. All correlations PB should 

are presented for interest, as the sample size of those who 

having had an STn was too small for an adequate 

between IB and B is likely to be a result the ""'"'''''''''' 

variable. In Chapter Eight it was noted that not all respondents had 

two components actually reduced explanation on 

cOln'O'on(~m: attaining significance. 

n 203 

0.098*** 0.000 

.. 0.05 ** O.oJ ... 0.00 I italics used for regression figures 

n =203 

n 24 

rCB 0.182** * 0.05 .. O.oJ u* 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

Correlation with IB PBCl 0.215.... PBC2 0.192*'" 
Correlation with PB PBCl 0.273 PBC2 0.298 
I} scores when PBC is split A 1}=O.207*'" SN p=O.20S.... PBCI P=O.026 PBC2 P=O.093 

I BB 0.185 .... o 203 

0.031* -00417 

INB 0.309* .... 0=6 

.. 0.05 ** 0.01 .. '" 0.001 italics used forregressioo figures 
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L BB 0.185'" 

L CB ·0.088 

Correlation with IB PBCI 
Correlation with PB PBCI 
/3 scores when PBC is split A 13=0,101 

With 

value 

between all 

still 

sub-sample. 

SNandPBC 

similar [3 scores 

n 203 

.. 0.05 ... 0.01 .... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

0.Q35 
0,424 

PBC2 0.Q38 
PBC2 0.566 

SN /3"'0.119 PBCI /3=0,026 PBC2 /3=0.023 

to gender, there was an increase in the explanatory 

was an Increase 

as well as a 

[3 weighting for 

overall R2. 

'Tn,'u,",n the [3 score is no longer 

interactions 

There 

are the \JUl.' '-J,al1UU ~ BB and ~ next stage men. 

For sub-sample, was again an overall 

provided, to the point that it virtually me:an:mg.less. This is a repeat 

patterns. only factor that " .... 'u ... ',.. a high level of explanation was the nrn,."..,<.Tl 

182 

influences. high value attached to norms was from The 

especially poor could also because of reduced exposure to the issues surrounding 

among women, in addition to factors addressed earlier. The sample u .... .,., ..... "" .... that 

women ever having an Discussion only 6 out 

community 

negative ~U}"'''''~' 

STDs is likely to even lower au.,vu.~ women, given 

L BB 0,392· ... n 219 

0.048·· 0.000 

LNB 0.260·"" n= 16 

.. 0.05 ... 0.01 ... * 0.00 1 italics used for regression figures 
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Figure 10.30: Planned behaviour model for treatment of STDs for those with low knowledge 

I BB 0.392*** n =219 

I N""B'----"-""""' __ _�. 

_-------0.425 ---------------
ICB -0.15\* * 0.05 .. 0.01 ... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

Correlation relationships with IB PBCI 0.041 PBC2 0.120 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCI 0.312 PBC2 0.323 
P scores when PBC is split A P=0.136* SN P=0138* PBCl p=-O.OOI PBC2 P=0.109 

Figure 10.31: Reasoned action model treatment of STDs for those with high knowledge 

I BB 0.281··· n = 187 

0.093··· -0.300 

I NB 0.370"· n = 14 

• 0.05 •• 0.01 ••• 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

Figure 10.32: Planned behaviour model for treatment of STDs for those with high knowledge 

I BB 0.281"· 

I N""B'----"""-'-"' __ _I. 

I CB 0.229** 

Correlation relationships with IB PBCl 
Correlation relationships with PB PBCl 
P scores when PBC is split A p=0.273*** 

------

0.185· 
0.320 

n = 187 

71=0.127 _--
0.178* _--------- 0.300 ------
• 0.05 •• 0.01 ... 0.001 italics used for regression figures 

PBC2 0.065 
PBC2 0.531 

SN P=0.119 PBCI P=0.1I1 PBC2 p=-O.065 

For the sub-sample ofthose who have a higher knowledge about AIDS, the model produced 

higher regression values especially in relation to IB, with the [3 weighting of A increasing the 

most. While the correlations of SN and PBC with IB are significant, the [3 weights are lower 

than for the full population. The actual explanation potential of the low knowledge group is 

reduced. Most of the values in this are too low for the model to be of much practical value. 

PBC was the only variable to return a significant [3 score. In neither case did the splitting of 

PBC improve explanation. For those with high knowledge there is a higher and positive 
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correlation between 2:CB and PBC. This could indicate the value of the higher levels of 

knowledge. 

Conclusion for the behaviour of obtaining treatment for STDs 

184 

Generally, the explanation value of these models is poor. As stated above this is likely to 

relate to the poor understanding of treatment for STDs and the multiple sites providing 

treatment, which would affect the principle of compatibility. The role of PBC for this 

behaviour was especially contradictory and at points defied explanation, especially if 

examined in relation to the qualitative data. Of interest is the relative importance of normative 

influences on this behaviour. It is the only time when these influences have been consistently 

important. Although the behaviour is secret, most people would be confident that their loved 

ones would want them to be healed. The lessons for activists are that education is needed 

about STDs and their connection to HIV. There needs to be an improvement in the facilities 

for treatment and access to these needs to be more private. Finally, on the positive side, is the 

knowledge that most people with STDs want to be healed. 

Conclusion 

The results show mixed levels of explanation. The highest levels of explanation were found in 

the behaviour of men using condoms. The models for the behaviour of women asking men to 

use condoms offered less explanation, but the control factor becomes more important in 

explaining intentional behaviour. This could be due to the relatively lower power status of 

women. This power differential may be the reason for the generally poorer levels of 

explanation for female respondents, as was mentioned earlier. The behaviours of serial 

monogamy and obtaining treatment for STDs showed poor results, but this could be due to 

the respondents having limited or confused understandings of the behaviours. This would 

have affected the principle of compatibility so central to TRA and TPB. A further problem 

noted was the poor correlations of beliefs with the next stage variables. This could be due to 

the possible problems with the data or to the fact that the population being investigated may 

have been too broad. Many of the beliefs listed could therefore have been irrelevant to 

sections of the respondents and confused the results. It is significant that despite the poor 

measures of behaviour used, there remain mostly positive correlations between both IB and 

PBC with PB. There is an overlap between variables, especially between PBC and A. Part of 

this overlap could be a problem of definition for the variable of PBC. The definition of PBC 

is a point of theory that needs to be examined more closely. In the final chapter, this material 

is re-examined in conjunction with the information elsewhere in the document to set up the 

final conclusions for the thesis. 
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This '.11""''''0'''''-'''' will Tr\Cf",n"",. all the 

answers, or 

Chapter 11 

Discussion 

in the to attempt to 

overall objectives set at beginning 

185 

thesis. In the an overall context for applicable In 

particular context ofHIV 

with a our theory can come to and 

problems in 

not act on 

a real in the lives of of people 

the arena ofHIV require the of psychology, as why 

"" H."U,",,,", that should them; how people actually assign to different options e.g. 

sexual urge, which may 

discrimination 

not attempt to 

theoretical 

in the case people may choose immediate gratification 

however cost an early death; and is 

people can it be 

all these but contributes to the 

can adapted towards 

Following the introductory chapter, the context of the HIV epioerlllc in South was 

Then potential theories for were outlined, with a special focus on 

Theories of Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour. laid the the aims and 

objectives to be methodology could be advanced. 

the so that qualitative could provide a further 

into the ~~""" ... was initially in its 

form, • n(,{\Tn,{\rllfPrI into the models TRA and TPB. It is 

from the latter form the basis the discussion, this chapter will divide into five 

core aims of the as outlined in and 

discussion at beginning of ,-,110"1-"'''' were to Py"m,n", 

lcaUOIls of this study particularly the use AIDS 

education and to provide direction for interventions; ""'~'VHUl) for the meth()aOlO11~ used 

theory and how it was applied in context of this and thirdly, for structure 

and of Reasoned Action Planned themselves. are 

drawn under the entitled in some 

broader 0"\1. ..... ", ...... 1,; ... comments will attempted. following two seCtlOllS examine the 

limitations of the and look at directions for research future. some 

remarks are 
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One that does need to 

concerns in the 

when conclusions from 

earlier chapters. A 

the conflict 

186 

was ob1tallled survey a concern. 

To differences may originated in two methodologies on 

sets of intentions on the respondents of the context the 

In the case of the 

dOlmlllantly considering their 

interviews it is IJV,,''''U',,", the person was 

in the their own """'~, ...... u 

contrast the survey may their context as 

a vulnerable to infection with HIV. This III \J'uu,,",,,u the very set 

L""'~'tJVU'''''' obtained in the Alternatively the dltltere:nc(~s in the results could a result of 

problems due to a perceived demand effect to give answers that supported sexual 

practices. The reasons for 

to please the researcher 

problems occurring could include the sensitivity of the data, a 

giving the correct answers, the difficulties that particularly 

women in breaking "u,'"' .. ~'''"' that exists to sexuality, and a to 

1"1"", ....... ,,,,, among the res:ponolems. with 

respondents. This ",l1rl\1''''1'1 in the low for the 

of Reasoned 

" ..... "."t".rI that this was 

Planned Behaviour, given in the previous 

to the male domination most areas ofc:nr·.,PY"V 

It waS 

the double 

that apply to sexuality, made it more UUJ",,","'" for them to 

in the '1'"IT ..... 11 .. "" interpretation rlr"'miT",.t,~c in the discussion, but 

possibility that are a false of the needs to 

borne in mind. 

mv education 

epidemio logical 

and in tum 

out a very 

the COImnlg """"',. ... 1 

the most are. 

epidemic. From this study, the Theories 

specific information each of the behaviours. 

monogamy was predominantly 

'''"''''''''1',''"' of a fast 

and U'<I'M'"il1nCT" 

South 

ways of 

ePl.oeITIlC is 

is outlined below. 

to halt and tum the 

Behaviour produced 

correlations were 

generally weak behaviour, but the """1-'1I.0."1 did appear to on love in relationships. 

The behavioural relating to prevention disease, sexual """"LI""",IVH and being 

emotionally were also of importance. the positive and the elements of 
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have to addressed in to HN and ",rr.l-pr·t, The emphasis to 

move on to ';P'~P .. tp,; or made to 

l1n,;pl'd~In'; what love means context. It is not always There is also a 

"1-<1,,,£1., .. £1 romantic love a permanent For the respondents, love appears to 

be confused with desire. satisfaction was an important of any loving relationship. 

P<I .. fnprc were an important normative influence, but power differential manifests itself 

is a need to continue to work on breaking down power differentials in 

relationships. The power men hold over women means that half the 

concerned are LU"L'U"'F> The men in turn to maintain power 

but is a need to 

within 

n<l .. 'l'np'rc Families are 

communication on 

sex means 

an important normative 

within that context. The 

... ",·,.",'t" and other is 

reClUceo. with position being largely to of disciplining, but 

without educating or counselling their children. Control 

with most correlations not even reaching significance. 

importance to that of facilitating monogamy. 

Condom usage men 

were not important, 

only control belief that attained 

this were generally study. 

attitude was the dominant on intention, control 

Sexual pleasure tended to dominate the entire There was a belief that "''''''i'!n,"" 

reduce sexual pleasure. Educators pleasure in relation to condoms. 

Condoms have somehow to become eroticised and to incorporated culture. The 

of love was once again to understand it more fully as in 

this context, was used as a reason to eOlaQ(Jms. There was the fear 

of making a partner angry or inviting rejection by to use a condom. The links made 

Pt,,"P£' ...... condoms and STDs\HN were very low and this to be addressed in the 

seen for COIloo'ms was their use as 

lUlIUI;'UI;""" were low, but once again family and are the ,'""' .... ,."-1-,,,,1-

ones. is discussed later. Peer groups should be 

friends and in the case 

an invocation a culture of eOrlQOm usage. need to introduced 

so that 

requires 

community. adaptations to culture do on a continual 

as a is a living phenomenon. case of condoms introduced into the gay 

community is a good example. 
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Confidential access to and knowledge of condoms is required in order to change the blocks 

noted in the control beliefs. Different systems of distribution and education must be set up. It 

appeared that the clinics were too public and because the sisters were from the local 

community they would know the people who came to request condoms. These factors 

inhibited people and made them reluctant to attend the clinics. In addition, the nursing sisters 

were also seen as likely to want to embarrass clients. However, the attitude of the entire 

community constitutes a barrier in terms of attitudes. If the culture were to change, the 

problems at the clinic would also fall away. In the interim, there needs to be easy access to 

condoms, and a private and acceptable process of education on how to use them. 

Women asking their partners to use condoms 

Generally weak correlations were obtained on the behaviour of women asking their partners 

to use condoms. This is likely to relate to the complexity of the behaviour involving women 

asking men to complete a behaviour, and potentially the problems experienced by females 

responding to the survey as addressed above. Both attitudes and perceived behavioural 

controls were important in examining this behaviour. Key behavioural beliefs centred on 

sexual pleasure and partners' response once again. As with the men, condoms tended to mean 

reduced sexual pleasure. Efforts have to be made to get past this barrier, by trying to make 

condoms public, exciting, related to status and being the right thing to do. Also of importance 

for women is the perceived responsibility she has for making her partner happy. This was not 

something that ranked highly with the men. Beliefs also showed that there was some fear of 

asking men to use condoms, especially among women with a lower knowledge of AIDS. A 

method needs to be found to empower women in this context. Prevention of disease and 

pregnancy did not appear to be regarded as important. 

Only health professionals were seen as being an important normative influence, but there was 

a strong significant connection between the subjective norms and intended behaviour. This 

ran counter to the other evidence, and gives the impression of being a set of responses that the 

interviewees felt was in accordance with the medical model. However, the high positive 

correlation between norms and intention suggests that this is a potentially valuable source of 

influence. It may be important to use educators with high medical credibility to emphasise the 

reality of HIV and AIDS. This may also give women a feeling of being professionally 

supported when approaching their partners. 

Control beliefs were important, with the focus being on lack of knowledge, partners' feelings 

about condoms, and control over their use. Women also need to be educated about condoms 
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to own fear and so that they can their partners put on the condom. Condom 

use may oec:OITle an erotic experience on will empower the women the 

encounter. However, condom use very much under the control 

women fear asking their partners to use one. was no knowledge 

",.-. ..... v .• u in the community. When it was on occasions to women, 

was to laugh dismissively; condom will need ,",v,,,,,.' ... ,,,. 

backup when introduced. 

Obtaining treatments for STDs 

but especulll 

were 

Respondents were 

of the behaviour are, as only 

having had an STD in 

those relating to controls, .... lL'""' ... 'U to 

behaviour. Attitudes, 

correlations at 

406 

would have 

10%) 

into account. This lack 

norms 

may explain why there were few control that achieved significant elallUllS01PS with 

ones 

as the weak connection hp1".",p.,... 

beliefs connected with 

These should be 

treatment. The 

qualitative 

I;;U',","'<"''''H curriculum. The -mr,~","h 

I;;U""H,I~ the factors that inhibit 

case community clinics these include 

sum of the control beliefs and 

limiting the spread 

provide a key entry point 

.... ,,,,, .. ,,,.., was uniform across both 

to needs to be 

to be ,,, .. wv,ri<.t1 

tre~ltIDIent, i.e. 

T\T1""C'U fear of embarrassment 

of treatment. In private clinics is the cost of the service and the ""'1"1<;:" .... " to 

as the pain of treatment and some ",-mh" .... " 

there, as 

partners and family need to 1.11",,,, ... "" this, In both cases, but especially the family, 

are a number of barriers to be overcome before there can be open discussion. 

the family is felt one, but not as 

not an SID. Those with aware of 

on the part of their that 

STD not emerge at doctors and nurses are 

education and should for this purpose. 
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Overall 

The study 

working on 

produced considerable infonnation that is of potential use AIDS activists 

contribution is not new, but it offers rl11"I~I'1"'rI infonnation Much 

use in the two communities studied, It ",r"'''''''11,1'c directions 

Intt::rvt::llILlUIHS It also offers some new interpretations of the data some of 

('"",,,.,<I .. i,no- the results obtained here other studies. scores were 

of 

sexual 

the 

of 

than those 

reported from most 

and Foster (1 also obtained 

Americas, Australia and the Caribbean. Bandawe 

correlation in their study in Malawi, for both condom 

usage and mono:garn~ 

predominantly 

In both the 

attitudinal control, 

and this condom use was 

America, rpTV,rTPl1 in this In the Malawi HIV and STDs 

far stronger in the decision to use condoms. 

threat in that country than in the Cape at the of each study done. 

One of the 

there is a 

Methodological issues 

Theories .. "", ... n,u,-,..., Action Planned 

"""""""1 will examine it as outlined by 

application within the context of The l1"~I11T~~Op of the 

a 

is 

method is that it is clear good ..., .. '",,,,"'V" to the rf'~:pl'll"(': "I-'""" •• ...,A''', so the 

theory can in different contexts. The stages of the method allow 

infonnation to collected from stage, so that beliefs used in questionnaire 

are more likely to 

internal vu" .... ",.,. 

with the reality of the subjects. multiple 

methodology becomes (,:ll1mhf'n:nTrIP and 

one behaviour is being "'v·"rnin~.rI limits 

practicability of method. 

The problem for this study lies in 

qualitative survey the 

answered in 

the 1"Of'1'p11{'p between the for the 

l1'CI'Il,o""\n it is !-,V"."HJ'" that respondents 

This has been <lrll'i""'C"~'rl earlier on in the text. Factors that could 

wanted to 

re(lUc:eo the bias 

include following: OU1[)-Oase:o interviews as used in the study \.u'U!~la"'" and 
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Foster, 1996); use same-sex ,nn·TU11,.UI'f>r<o: from the community; more time spent on 

access negotiation and becoming with people; reduction in the 

to 

options n"""p"",.1' have costs at 

cost dramatically, by e.g. In 

A problem the questionnaire is that it triggers 

case HN related information, which 

to implement, 

as 

the 

increased 

memory, in 

are termed 

respOlrlse effects Grooves Schuman, 1998). It is possible that the standardised 

structure 

questions 

questionnaire may have prc_duced 

were tested 

response sets. 

a response 

Schuman, 1998). 

of 

especially 

two 

- ••. 'r" .•• '" the to answer terms of what 

felt to hear. As questions canaffect how 

respond, attempt to use structure to this 

the repetitive structure and the of may have provided too many cues. 

was no ethical hiding the reasons for the survey; given the nature of the 

torml:'ltlcm sought, an accurate explanation to provided. 

Another was that the was far too Even with cuts that were 

took between one and three to complete. 

to to complete. would 

results. extended interview time would have to exhaustion would have cut 

on the effort respondents into the of the quc~stlorulaIr nUlPV~'r it 

appear that many respondents put responses. 

took 40 minutes to complete .... ..,,"',,'u.'" test runs with colleagues. dropping 

of one of control questions was an error. It may have been better to 

reduce the length and repetition by excluding one behaviours was used. One of two 

could been excluded, the treatment that so 

reSpOlrlOe:nts had experienced an or of due to 

with the For the purposes of evaluating the use of the theory in this context, this 

may have been a better option. It however reduced the possible amount of 

information 
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DoiIJg the 

large sample 

gathering 

on a community 

required to cover 

does present its own set of problems: In particular, the 

two communities increased the complications for data 

can also create 

... ,,~'vuuto 

meanings a ,.".~."."".,.. 

study, how to 

example beetle that I became known as 

tome. 

car some '"'v.H..u ..... u 

members oec:arnle nervous about 

Problems memory and recall to be taken into account. Different methods for 

so may to of memory, e.g. form 

in the and 1-1","", .... 

additional available in the interviews means own 

limitations mean that an the 

"'''''.'a~'''''~' The fuller picture is available 

constructions meaning are forward, but the 

aspects of an the behaviours may able to be 

in the but the me:anmg """.,"'".., is already T\""'''''''t1ICtr! within 

preconstruction occurs even questionnaire is from an 

process. is also more space to develop the relationship in a qualitative so the 

respondent may offer a different np,"""',Pl'tnJP 

Generally an interview events may by the 

and person IS re~'DonOllnl! to qUleslllons. l\l'lernm-v tends to COIlae:nse 

activities a global omitting some details. have an 

impact on process of trying to at how attitudes are formed in relation to a particular 

behaviour over periods of time (Schwarz, Grooves and 1998). Thus, a wide range 

of factors may form a person's <4 .. ,,,"",,'" to condoms, some of which are now beyond the 

memory. The of this for discussion are that some 

of the '",'nn'~"'T't may not immediately to memory. A memory 

Issue IS 

(Schwarz, 

of people to overestimate rare events and underestimate common ones 

Trnl"lE'" and Schuman, 1998). This means might condom 

usage underestimate how have additional 

IS very ,-,,,u,,,.,. .. to 

be born 

In a research interview people Drt:sel:1t the sense of self 

influence structure at a conscious 

towards, so 

they wish to 

subconscious 

which will 

are 

to 

An important motivation that "'",I""'('P.1 these recon~:;trulcn,ons could AU,,",'""'''' 

or left out. 

to be 

accepted others. Another reason is power, which is to identity and since sex is so 
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closely related to power the pressure to present a desirable sexual both 

consciously unconsciously, is very powerfuL One example at a 

men claim to many partners in to seem more powerful, 

to seem more moral upright, and so more as well. 

level could be that 

women claim fewer 

motivations would 

into "cultural identity" 

Question comprehension was a problem in 

respondents 

context of HIV 

back-and-forth 

reduced the but it is still possible 

the information was still 

behaviour 

sample having had an 

monogamy It is not clear that 

that they were able to distinguish it from 

formal provided in 

reauct:a the accuracy responses. 

InnrrtP;nt ofthe would 

misunderstandings Having said 

some was validated information from 

was vVJ'UlJllv.''"'"' .... , as less than 1 0% 

What the above points also raise is the difficulty defining a behaviour as specified by 

It requires good of the behaviour respondents, which the questions 

around STDs "VJ,UIJl!"''''''''Cl, especially in the behaviour in terms the four criteria . 

The 

on the next OC(~aSlOn 

.... ""',11' ... ,'"' in terms of time as requested 

respOlluc:nLS about condom use 

elelnenlt, but 

sex practice. constructs would short versus term. This is 

in more depth in the next section, but the lack of precision did n,.",,,,,,yU problems for all 

the behaviours. is a potential shortcoming for practical applications of the models. 

Issue arose in was high 

between variables, the beliefs. It may important to look at multicolinearity, as 

could provide additional valuable insights. were very high between some 

of the variables and many of the beliefs overlapped considerably with other. The use 

multicolinearity together with and\or multiple could allow 

add to the 

and was not att~~mDte:a 

value. 

beyond some HUH.",,", comments on an 

Reliability was poor or improperly 

produced a more accurate 

A method 

this would either 

at face 

reliability may 

complicated the 
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methodology further or uu •.• "" .. " ......... the length of the quc~St10111tla1:re qualitative 

some problems in general literature some validity check. survey 

data as discussed 

This study also 

Behaviour. The 

a 

been tested in numerous 

Model 

of questions for the 

issues have been 

so this is an 

"-""""""u,"," Action and 

theory has 

points rather than 

by adding the 

is an issue to be on. of the striking factors is 

core base, 

perceived nl"l'I~'trH\1 

robustness of .u" ..... ~ • ., across a wide range of behaviours contexts, something which 

was reinforced numerous problems the study was 

194 

to produce the central nml0Sl0DrlV on which the theory is based. 

Bending the theory to a 

the behaviours to be 

complications for 

compatibility 

Generally, only the 

target and time. 

do not have to 

this is consistent 

behaviours used in this 

usage should be 

can present problems. The 

was addressed in the previous sec:uon 

It is difficult to uu~n"""""'u 

behaviour: namely, 

in this study. 

(1975) state that as 

specificity of criteria for 

found to create 

elements of 

context and time. 

for context, 

",""".,...r" are consistent 

hel:et~)re' a general open is acceptable as long as 

study. It does however reduce specificity. Given the 

the time period becomes very complex. For example, condom 

if both parties in a relationship are faithful and free ofHIV then 

condoms are not ne~;essal"V as negotiation takes Similar problems 

a question is too were created for all 

complex and most 

Hn·UfI"'\JPT to to 

would battle to hold 

IS a of hidden factors that may emerge to influence the 

process. It is not a behaviour for that will fit 

completely within principle, but the reality often demands more complex situations 

are approached, in which behaviour can take many or be subject to unspecified 

complications. An would be the range to treatment for 

STDs. Other Fishbein and a person's to a 

behaviour will be rhtt"TPnt depending on the context in 

and Chaiken, 

themselves 
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There was a 

strengthen the 

to 

principle of f'f"mn<>ti1r., 

the community 

up the risk ... pn",,,,," and the population categloniE:S In 

IS a 

IS a 

and TPB, as 

u."v",,",,,.,. Implicit 

.... UJ.,"",.""J"'y among 

lose power with 

res:po:na~:::nIS. Overall 

the testing was may have been too and diverse. 

were too many COlmpionenlCS to take into account concerning respondents, such as 
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to 

variations in and maturity, different levels of exposure to knowledge and skill, UU.l ... ,' .... , .. 

genders requiring different responses to some questions, and meanings which may be 

attached to a 

A direct ",y'n", • .,,,,,,f''''' 

relationship 

immediate 

conscious 

behaviour. 

behaviour 

the temporal 

review (1998) 

or 

the STD treatment model. Very few 

,"("r"",,.,,,, the 

of the attitude 

on to state that an 

thought 

attitude 

and Chaiken, 1 

that is automatically 

of the 

any nCi;c:s:sary 

"''''lcI' ... ''' .... 'v .. of the problems 

subjects having had an 

30 out of 406, so would not have had any direct experience on which to base their 

According to the each of the main 

other beliefs These are 

concept of a VlaJU'",w. collection of pv1'PrT'<> 

mean that many important issues are 

is itself by a complex un.,.. .... 'l" 

factors in and Ajzen's 

variables being PYlnr""""",r! by a few 

Evidence for was shown when 

may 

collection 

of beliefs nt",,"p'l1 was unable to explanations for attitudes, subjective norms and 

as was IHul .... aLIJU by the poor figures In 

addition, in to have an educational or motivational ilmn",,-t on many ofthe V'-'l'-.. ". 

as will induce behaviour change, an understanding of the pvt,.,...,<l l factors is required. 

are two 

In 

influences 

position of women. 

qualitative 

community, 

important 

about norms that 

is the 

of that 

to be addressed. also raised as a 

"'''''''1'1,1''1 the subjective nf"f"1"1r'I<>1"n,p social norms 

the 

was noted because "<>lrtn,f"r<:! and 

PBC, but full extent of it could 

reactions 

been missed if 

not been available. social norms as the role of power the 

disease, and nature of loving "" .. "v''''''''''pu could also an 

which is difficult to pick up using the , .. ""'",,,,,,. norms. A issue 

about SN concerns the of the was regularly asanimportantn~~<>T".,P 
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influence, 

keep their 

the qualitative 

behaviour hidden 

and literature ..... ,,'"'''''''' it is clear 

their other family 

youth would 

as much as 

to via indirect such as a sense 

of caring and ""1".nnrt 

importantuu~ll'Va'!Ull~ 

code, This further as it may 

""'"'''!AU.IVU of SN. An additional complexity here, is that 

on the data parents would severely disapproved of their young unmarried 

U,",'lJaLIUj;:, in sexual activity any conditions. 

One of the QUestlorlS raised the literature review is the relation "'''''"''".''' .... control 

behavioural While there was considerable and perceived 

behavioural for serial monogamy, a larger 111 llmk''''T emerge 

lnnnrt'1110 a sellarate use COlillo,ms ill ofvvl1uvlu 

use, respOIIOents in the 

beliefs. On it could be a IS 

Whether this "u,.uuvu"" information warrants complexity terms of 

quc~stJorunaire is a matter for ""'"".1<","" possible to 

into account more control behavioural 

however is 

in order to 

control do add meaning to the results ('Plr'f!:l',l1 behaviours. How 

this is to be incorporated into 

this a new variable. 

methodology is up to the researchers themselves. 

role of PBe was most clearly seen the behaviour 

women partners to use COlrlU(}ms. is a 

are important; the woman to ask the man to do a n""rt''''11 

thing, the is partially out of her control. was stated qualitative 

number of women felt that even if they asked, n!:llTnf'T would not agree, and would 

leave the ,",l"""UU~JLUIJ than use a COlnO{)m. 

There are with the definition ofPBC. was difficult to fully 

study as there was the problem one question excluded. The problems were 

intensified when different were obtained on certain behaviours when the two 

a 

to measure PBe were men condoms. The two from to 

"difficult" to are constructs. It cannot be known what 

the implications of the third would have The problem definition was a 

focus of in the literature, with its relationship to the theories oflocus of 

self-efficacy uncertain. 

A number thl"nT1,,,t,, had aO'lloc:atf:O the addition variables, as 

past behaviour, etc. While each may mt,ornlatl.on, they ri",t.-",,,t from the 
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parsimony 

away 

theory may produce 

More recent research on "''''''n.' ..... ., 

", .. ,,,n,,, for 

•• _ .... _.J its clarity 

base. 

simplicity . 

attitudes, which encourage 

attitudes, which encourage 
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exert 

This can occur even if the 

psychometric terms 

attitudes, similar rules 

virtually equivalent in 

vll<lI ...... U, 1998). While quoted research focused on 

said to apply to beliefs about behaviour, are In 

reality in their own These are described terms of the cognitive 

aspects of the attitude structure, but also generally ,","'Hall" an affective component 

power of the had implications for the 

the had material attitudinal Similar 

problems exist normative control beliefs. 

Overall implications study 

on all three the above sets of conclusions, it can said that the of 

Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour do contributions to make and are generally 

applicable to work on HIV in South Africa. Considerable information was gained, 

uU'''''''I''>'', generating new information, more adding a to 

mo,ers.ranlolIlg about in the 

been this is likely to have been a result of the methodological VU",",Ull". It is 

partly due to robustness of the results were obtained at all. 

methodology was functional although with that will 

resolution, especially in relation to topics HIV. are examined 

below. It is that also as intended to produce the information 

required. 

Hn'\X/P'l.Ipr some problems were certainly found and in this thesis. Difficulties that arose 

1'\1'",.,,..,',,,1,,, of compatibility for the rlp·t,,,,,h of behaviour, and the from 

population were addressed 

practical .... I-'I .. u''' .. '." .. ofTRA or ..,n.'","''' countries is 

the 

for 

cost in terms 

infrastructure. The method a long time to implement, as it has to go through a 

first phase, followed by development of questionnaire, and finally full survey. 

There are of the needed to theory 

as 

following complex statistical procedures required is SOlneturles a difficult 

issue, as equipment and may not always be available. South Africa better access 
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to resources than most third world countries, but the methodology still presented problems. 

Adaptations to deal with these need to be made. 
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The implementation of the methodology could be improved with the assistance ofa clear 

manual for operation, plus support for sampling and interviewing skills. Some guidance and 

ideas have been forwarded here. This needs to be drawn together into a document so that a 

researcher or activist attempting to use these theories to develop a campaign has the 

experience of others to work with. Continual reference needs to be made back to the basic 

theories. 

There is also some information that was gained from the qualitative data and which may have 

been difficult to detect or was not picked up in the TRA results. This is a strong motivation 

for having different methodologies and theories commenting on one another. The single 

biggest obstruction to safer sexual practice appeared to be male dominance. This factor came 

through in both the qualitative and quantitative data. Women's sexuality seemed to be 

strongly influenced by men in most cases. This was described in depth in the qualitative 

results chapter, but was also reflected in the responses to the survey, and repeatedly in other 

studies reported in the literature review. The other major discourses were on love, rejection 

and the importance of sexual pleasure and freedom. These discourses were used to maintain 

the power differential. They drew on social representations of gender, power and sexuality. 

They also manifested themselves in lay theories such as, there being more women than men 

in the two communities, ideas about how STDs are transmitted, reasons for multiple partners 

and the impact of condoms on sex. There was also considerable romanticisation of African 

sexuality. A strongly dominant disource, especially amongst the men, but also shared by a 

majority of women, created a distinction between African sexuality and that of other cultures. 

On the positive side, they spoke of open love, pleasure, ease of sharing, high sexual needs and 

a very high virility. On the negative side was acknowledged exploitation, fears of rejection, 

feeling bound in fixed behaviour patterns and the risks of infection. 

General lessons 

This section covers information and findings obtained by combining inputs from the 

qualitative data, TRA and TPB results, and the literature. It is already commonly accepted in 

the literature that knowledge is not enough to bring about behaviour change. This assertion 

has also been supported by the results of this thesis. However, what appears to emerge is that 

a depth of knowledge is required, otherwise contrasting information could put limits on the 

behaviour change. For example, questions such as, "Why bother to change your sexual 

behaviour if you can contract HIV through casual contact?" Or, "Why should I use condoms 
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or to one partner a "better" prevention strategy is to 

them community?", can immediately new 

unclerstanamg can 

people with 

knowledge. 
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and 

Superficial 

COrnbllrled. with understandings Very often 

the ,n...".""'''' with cultural or in these cases 

YU'U"""'''' or .. "';'nt"" ....... '~t the new One cultural or 

could be: good who are HIV you are 

immoral and evil; and secondly, to protect yourself you should select only people to 

have sex and then you knowledge with ideology, 

such as the to male domination the to power, as the right to 

partners. 

Education cannot be man it to be "U\.,,"""'" there 

needs to be both """"n .... ;u messages to 

population. For in '''''''''''-''"'''''. a supply and education 

about how to use them. The interaction n""'Ul~''''n alcohol and dangerous sex must examined 

as well. Other groups that could benefit specifically education include political 

and other figures, sangomas, and school pupils. Educators must recognise 

1-1-"""",,,,,,,,,,, m for in informal 

UV'U"!,U~, or between that have been a year versus who 

lived area for more years. 

and life, access to resources, 

and a few other gaps 

about how to use condoms, 

of medicine 

mt,ornaatlon ,rn'nn,-t<=l.,t to 

to identifY 

precise ... ~.~~.~...,~.~ are of importance here. 

There are 

condoms, 

areas clear factual knowledge is These include use of 

identification 

These are 

treatment, on how HIV is not transrmtted 

factual prc1gralIlll1neS that can implemented. 

v~,~,'V.",.., of education are also important, and people who are respected 

community should be to provide It therefore 

reasons to use peers and to do medical education. leaoeI'smlp should 

the education without usual Families also to 

which mean surrounds the Churches are 

not universally trusted according to the vitally important There is 

a strong to try community leaaeY'Sflllp as 

sports, '"'U'LU"U .... ,<>. but would mean 

would to change on information the 

qualitative data, is something they are not As an activist working the area, I 
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that a different 

are more important; sex cannot be spoken about to 

children or youth as it may encourage them to have sex; a general fear of talking about sex 

publicly; a of resources; conflict among HIV activists. 

An factor requires consideration, is as stated earlier, the legacy of apartheid. 

This ",,,,tp.,,,, led to intense dehumanisation, broke up families, and sellar:atea people 

resources necessary to 

of ""'''''""h 

have to 

areas of in South 

legacy it .......... "'" .... 

any intervention 

in 

and 

poverty, the 

All 

those immediately demanded by the syndrome. Employment, adequate uw ..... ,," ... general 

education, protection of women and other oppressed groups, reduction in crime, and 

improvement in generally, are all important. Adequate nutrition and control of other 

diseases, not AIDS, is essentIal. factors "",,'v""'" the rates of transmission 

so intervention. 

All 

option, 

for HIV nreisent V'-',''-'111.;) Monogamy 

this was th ........ 1',' .... '" dropped as a potential 

life was not a feasible 

study. Even 

monogamy was not generally acceptable and as such, offers only partial nr(],tec:tlOln. The 

of using condoms was soundly rejected for reasons from loss of 

pleasure to this not 

Obtaining treatment for 

part of their culture. The condom was virtually unknown. 

did find more acceptance, but the link between STDs HIV 

was very to be into changing attitudes 

finding e.g. eroticising and 

treatment accessible. Powerful have 

developed the use safer sexual are backed up about 

Ultimately, one is with the sense that from qualitative data AIDS is 

something to be intensely, which cannot combated. It can only be kept away by 

wishful thinking and the rejection ofPW As or anything else < .. ,"v'"'" ....... 'u. with 

is not an but is connected other areas of behaviour. 

Likewise, HIV prevention is to similar areas in people's 

literature, qualitative findings and TRA\TPB .,.".c:,,.,,,r('h findings. 

can ~ 

the notion 

new discoveries, but mostly build on what is known. 

was shown in the 

UU1,HV'~' of direct 

are not 

decisions are influenced 
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by '-~""'J Issues how people perceive themselves (Campbell, 1997). Sexuality is key to 

e.g. most of the leaders were very proud their how 

sexual and so were the of ... 1"1"11-,1" does further 

people may operate a 

behaviour in 

ideal ,",PM,""',..,' 

with respect to HIV. P ... ·,.. .. ' ... t .. 'n 

Respondents appear almost to in two 

that they they should practice relation to 

from 

is the 

n ... , • .,P ... t,·rl to 

researcher or medical professional to maintain their narcissistic of being and 

reslpecttuJ .The seclona is the world where may practice a very different behaviour. 

This is to their to maintain their participation in group in which their sexual 

prowess may be exaggerated. All these as to how identity is defined 

lends more to on identity in to HIV. IS 

one explanation phenomenon, but more to 

insight one from 

all thoughts of condoms safer sex disappear. to the of and 

beliefs were Chapter 

A key of both qualitative quantitative data was a sense of low vulnerability to 

balanced agamst 

respondents did not 

gives 

does not bode well 

that or AIDS affect This, 

development of denial as a 

The psychological behaviour "'H'''H~;'' 

to lead to denial, was supported 

I,;m;'II,;C:S. such as, only with clean ... "', ...... "" .. from 

distance, is only in Johannesburg". Alternatively, IS , ......... u"''"' ... by the belief that 

cures are available sangomas; that contracting HIV is a matter of I 

it"; or making sex. Even 

contemplated, rather perceptions 

motivation to change behaviour patterns. Silence was an overarching problem. 

STDs spoken about in a 

groups. acc:ent.an(:e that is not a subject open 

discussion. Within the nobody ...."'· ..... 'r., will not allow it to at 

""""V"'''''', the ..."" .. "",,,...,'" preach rather than and other organisations argue that have 

higher priorities. community leadership is afraid to stand and talk about these subjects, 

other /5""'''''''''' terms. must broken, those in powerful 

positions that to open such ",."""",,..,7\ is to change potentially of their 

own power and position. is a perception that HIV is a nuisance that it in the 
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way of Also men, ",."JAl' .......... ACJ in sexual relations which niost 

do not want to 

A block using condoms. This seems to centre on the not to 

use them, as as doubts their From the qualitative interviews, this 

seemed almost to override condoms. 

first then motivations me,cTI" in the areas of pleasure controL 

needs to taken in on groups, as this to ctprp,\rVnln 

IHU.''''''tlVll (Crewe, 1997). of them more 

uUU'''''',",'U and This was borne out by the recent murder of an 

AIDS who went public with her death prejudice on as 

the police their the South Africa already has high of 

xenophobia (Skinner, 1998), and this discrimination is extended to with HIV, 

with their being being for In the 

qualitative that to any way ",,,,,n,,,., 0" to 

use a condom or being with someone who is HIV -positive, is for someone to 

.. ..., .... U1 ..... Already rejected by community. As the epidemic so will this 

there were rejecting comments made about a particular because they were 

another community. In long term, this can only detrimental. high levels fear that 

maintain this to be addressed. TRA, with theories as social 

identity can make an important contribution to this endeavour. 

In One, two were In to 

and stigmatisation. Both are prevalent data, but rernaln distinct 

relation to one another. However they link into the other discourses, """"''''''''"''1 

dominance and differences in power between genders. If a person is \.11",,",0.",",'" and 

infectious, and either or is perceived to have they fall to the bottom power 

continuum, as are socially unwanted. 

All 

The 

theories, 

importance of the use theory, with 

KellS01!1ea Action Planned Behaviour, as well as other psychology 

be valuable. Practical theories that have clear goals limitations are 

,,,,,,.,,,,rI·,,,,,,t What has highlighted is the fun 

on theoretical approaches. 

danger is philosophical base of the is undermined 

its potential to operate adequately in a particular situation thereby reduced. It is therefore 
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to have a plus additional n:ntrih"t.,",,,,,, to ensure 

validity and fill gaps. The explication male \..LV.1U"""1."'" ......... ·v,,'F.'1 is a useful ... A ... U." .... 

HIV is enormously "v." .... '"."., so multiple and tht~Or,etll::al 

are required. The theoretical is useful to up for the gaps in the 

TRA does work with other was shown literature (Fishbein, 

Guenther-Grey, Johnson, et aI, 1996) and also in this study, the different approaches 

serve to explicate each other and provide validity checks. Social representations and 

theories in the to explanation and to each other. 

analysis is aeleO€~ne:a and more ,,""u ..... 'u is used, so this coJllat'Ofl:l.tlcm can grow 
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With regard to discipline of psychology, based on pv,np,',p",..p gained in I would 

like to make a comment on the definition. The of ever-higher n,.,'(1l1~t"'n 

is ",(1P"I"(1 ""'''',)11<un", but the being so "Vl.HUl"'" 

inapplicable VUI.;:'I\Jll;; 

so wide that An is the attempt to ............ " 

everything, emotions and np,,,,,,,,n,,,. as being a of attitude. 

and definitions are formidable in gaps are left, but create problems 

applied Psychology needs to more lateral to encourage the development of 

thinking and it 

search for a 

believe is a 

theories which 

to take a more practical approach. 

test of meaning, Q.!l.HV;)L 

This "",,,.,,,"," ... 

at a situation from 

manner in which lay 

appears to be a desperate 

search I 

co-operation h",j""",,,,,, 

vantage points. was 

'''''',In.;&<a'11'' were to shown 

comment on 

the emphasis 

ofTRA to provide aU'.ULlVll.al Illeamrlg Within 

to remain predominantly 

Lilnitatii[)nS of the study 

The major with the data was difference between qualitative ionllatjon and 

results survey. A number attempts have to explain it including that 

the different methodologies drew on intentions, .H .... Ul\.'\.").lV~""'.;u 

sensitivity but it serious interpretation 

data. This discussed above some solutions ottered. but uncertainty must remain 

over how best to use results found The conflict quantitative 

qualitative data is considerable, was no follow-up intervention research project as 
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previously planned, so 

was 

'4,",',",'><1"'1.'" on 

to 

own 
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of the theory could not really be 

method in some respects. AU the 

been included. It may also have been 

four criteria. It was decided not 

mhmate nature and the .... u.u'"',."y 

Having no good measure 

study and meant connection between intentions behaviour did COlnPl'OITl1Se 

behaviour was TpoTII1PTporl the rest, the methodology attempted to 

pv~'.,'v,... '"-"vu.,'u .. , .... u, ... care went into the sampling, training of as to 

field workers 

should 

costs can 

The study 

velopment. A warning future research is close attention 

or lazy or the taking of short cuts to 

sex behaviours were focused upon, which 

meant that ues:tlonnlnre was too This in turn compromised the study on other 

levels. The full 

communities, which 

Therefore, right at 

relating to 

a pity as it is LlUI''' .... '''' 

behaviour '-'l1'''U~,'' 

of behaviours formed part of the negotiations for access to the 

it difficult suddenly to drop some of them from the study. 

a "'''' .... _'.". .. '' approach was required. The behaviour of 

to time and thesis-length considerations. This is 

into the open, which was a crucial step for 

internationally. 

to answer some crucial 

... "',"\ ... ,." of Reasoned Action and Planned It 

was also not IJUi.'l'i:>lVl" to eXllmme new that emerged, e.g. 

of attached to the two 

itself up to as major component. The wason 

potential the "1J1,"","<lVU 

Directions for future research and work 

reseal'cn there are two focus areas, The covers In the dm~ctl,ons 

needed to 

requirements 

... ~ ...... u'" Ilal:nelreu here. The second will look at the ".",,,.,,,<>,.,,, 

development and extension of the theories of Reasoned 

not set 

to changes in these belief structures over 

time, ..... ,,~, ...... , .. u of democratic rule and self-governrnent. The advent 
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democracy may 

addition, as the 

mcreases, 

in order to be 

qualitative data 

importantly 

implementation findings for the 
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n"",,.,,,,, of Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour. 

Some questions continue to exist ... ,,' ..... , .... .t<.eaSOIleo Action Behaviour, although 

this study did some contribution to finding answers. I 1-h/''}1 "' 1'1 control were 

important for some behaviours, they were not as relevant While this may 

expected from 

not under 

given should only come are 

also be 

behaviours as 

control, some still to be resolved if 

the a 

by encouraging behaviour to ..... 'OJ"',u. of these 

query must 

directed research to find answers. Some questions were also around normative 

and the principle compatibility further testing. 

There is a to what is hat>Den1I1lQ: in attitude researcl including 

measurement and methodological example, negative exert a 

stronger force positive beliefs investigation as this could 

for the basic structure and communication between variables. 

this study a U .... "UU''''1 of new questions arose that 

development. 

negotiation, 

investigation in 

relation to HIV and for f'h"·nr."t1t,,, 

in interpersonal connections during 

in other, 

dominance 1\.I'-Vl\)'lo'. 

situations. Also important are the 

to sexuality and 

include the 

this identity 

structure of 

negotiation of 

practices. although not a new area, does 

research in this context. 

from that 

sexual 

further 

Theories evolve over time as new f ..... " ...... <.+;" ...... emerges and contexts change. o;'""T''''''' r,.,,,,,>,.,.. 

needs to be 

would suggest 

on both TRA and bearing in mind two provisos: firstly, 

preferably mamt€malt1Ce of the philosophical base of the 

parsimony and are important to ,",Ulp"""'''',", 

here I 

the 
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contribution of the original is reduced or destroyed by lumping theories tO$l:ettlef, 

adding new cornp,)nents ije<;onmy care must be not to theory too 

complex or too "'''''<'"",~~" as it is no useful or nr"PT"~"" 
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First phase questionnaire 
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I am doing some research on among young people. So as a 
young person living in 
what you believe and know 
are important in relation 

community I am going ask 
about some of the behaviours 
to AIDS. Everything that you tell 

me will totally Your name does not even 
appear on the 
half an hour. 

• The interview will about 
need some basic details about you. 

details on person. 

Age ....•• . . . .. . community •••• 

organisations 

Employment status . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

For the rest the questions I 
things you think in 
important you j 
try to think about your answers 
think I want to I will 
what will look 

For : 

want you to just say the first 
to what I ask you. 

ideas not 
too much or tell me what you 

go through an example 

What do you see as being the advantages of playing at 
least twice a week? 

do you see as being of playing 
least twice a 
Is there anything that you associate with playing sport 
at twice a week? 

The answers may 
keeping fit 

-can get injured 
-boring 
*uses a lot of time 

-. . ' ....... - -~ .. ~~ .. ~. -.'''' . ...,.. .. -- .. -~ - .. " ... - ... " .. ~- .. -.~ 
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Free Association On Beliefs Questionnaire 

I am some research on AIDS among young people. So as a 
young living in this community I am going to ask you 
what you bel and know about some of behaviours that 
are important in relation to AIDS. Everything that you I 
me will be totally confidential. Your name does not even 
appear on interview take about 
half an hour. some about you. 

Brief on 

. .. .. . .. .. Housing type .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . community •••• 

Organisations .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 
Employment .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

of the I you just say the first 
things you think of response to what I ask you. 
important that you just give me ideas do 
try think about your answers much or me what you 
think I want to I will first go through an example of 
what these questions will look like. 

For example: 
What do you see as being playing 

twice a 
What you see as being the disadvantages of playing sport 
least twice a week? 
Is there anything that with playing sport 

twice a 

The answers may be 

meeting 
-can 
-boring 
*uses a 

friends 
inj 

lot of 

1 
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Finally I want to know 
controlling your 
Is there anything 
from drinking this 

that anybody or anything is 
. are: 

d1fficult or prevent you 

anything that would make it 
drink this 

or you to 

there any beyond your control that come to mind 
when you think of drinking alcohol this weekend? 

partners: 
Now I would at to 
AIDS. I will begin with the behavior 
one boy ( friend not having 

of having sex with only 
anybody else 

until that you a 
in which you only sex with that new boy 

new relationship 
(girl) • Do 

you understand what I mean by that behavior? 

For the first question I am again interested in what you
about the behavior. 

What do you see as being sex 
with the one boy( ) friend you are involved with at the 
time? 
What do you see as of only sex 
with the one boy(girl)friend you are involved with 
time? 

anything with only having sex 
one boy (girl) involved with 

1 • • 
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In the next questions I want to know who has an influence over 
your decisions. The questions are: 
Are any groups or people who would approve of you only 
having sex with the one boy (girl) you are involved with 
at the time? 
Are there any groups or who would disapprove of you 
only having sex with the one boy(girl)friend you are involved 
with the time? 
Are there any groups or 
think about only having sex with 
are~involved with at the time? 

who come to mind you 
one boy(girl)friend you 

Again I want know you 
controlling your decisions. 
Is there anything that would 
only having sex with the one 

anybody or anything is 
The questions are: 

with the time? 

make it difficult or prevent you 
boy (girl) friend you are involved 

Is anything that would make it you to 
are involved only sex with the one boy ) 

with 
Are there any 
when you think 
you are involved 

beyond your control that come to mind 
only having sex with the one boy(girl)friend 

with at the time? 

4 
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Condoms: 
The next set of behaviours concern condom usage. 

Men 
What do you see as being the advantages of using condoms every 
time you have sex? 
What do you see as being the disadvantages of using condoms 
every time you have sex? 
Is there anything else that you associate with using condoms 
every time you have sex? 

Are there any groups or people who would approve of your using 
condoms every time you have sex? 
Are there any groups or people who would disapprove of your 
using condoms every time you have sex? 
Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you 
think about using condoms every time you have sex? 

1 • , 

5 
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would 
time you 

that would make 

when you 

time you have 
factors beyond your 

using a condom 

Women 
see as being the 

a condom every time you 
you see as being the 
use a condom every time 
anything else that you 
use a condom every time 

6 

you 

you to 

your lover 

asking your 

your 
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any groups 
asking your lover 

or people who would approve 
use a condom time you 

Are any groups or people who would disapprove of 
asking" your lover use a condom every you have sex? 
Are there any other 
think about asking your 
have 

or who come when you 
use a condom you 

Is there anything that would make it 
your lover use a condom 

sex? 
Is there 
ask 

anything 
lover to 
any 

when you think 
you have sex? 

that would make 
use a condom every 

beyond your 
asking your lover to 

1 • t 

you 
you have 

come to mind 
use a condom time 

I 
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· . , 

concern 
diseases. 

What you see as ""' ... ' .... ", ..... the going 
treatment 
What do you 

an STD? 
see as being the disadvantages of going to get 

an 
Is there anything 
treatment for an STD? 

that you with going get 

Are there any groups or people who would approve of your going 
to get treatment for an STD? 

going 
Are there 

any groups who would 
STD? 

your 

any other groups or people who come to mind when you 
going to get treatment an STD? 

8 
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Is there anything that would make it difficult or prevent you 
going to get treatment 

anything that would 
an STD? 

make it or force you to go 
for an STD? 

there factors beyond your control that come to mind 
when you think going to get treatment for an STD? 

PWA's: 
These questions cover how you about who 

What do you see as being the next to a 
person with AIDS in a 
What do you see as being the disadvantages of sitting next to 
a with AIDS in a 
Is there anything else that you associate with sitting next to 
a with in a taxi? 

1 • t 
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Are there any groups or 
next to a person 

any groups or 
next to a 

any other 
think about sitting 

who would 
AIDS in a 

who would 
AIDS in a 
people who come 
person with 

make it 
with AIDS 

anything 
sitting next 

Is there anything 
next to a 

Are there any factors 

would make it 
with AIDS in a 

beyond your control 
you think of next to a 

of your 

mind when you 
a taxi? 

force you to 

to mind 
in a 

10 
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single partners: 
I want to ask you more questions about keeping to one sexual 

This time I want to ask you about sticking to one 
. partner 

What do you see as being the advantages of having one sexual 
partner for 
What do you see as having one 
sexual partner for 
Is anything else that you associate with having one 

partner for life? 

Are any groups or who would approve you having 
one sexual partner for 
Are there any groups or people who would disapprove of you 
having one sexual partner for life? 
Are there any other groups or people who come to mind when you 
think about having one partner for life? 
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Is there anything would difficult or prevent you 
having one sexual partner for life? 

. anything that would make it easier or force you to 
have one 

there any factors beyond your control that come to mind 
when you think of having one partner for 1 

What words do you use when you describe something that you 
like or that you really 

eg Soccer is 
Soccer terrible 

What the opposite of each word. 
eg if you me word bad 
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Appendix 2 
Survey questionnaire 
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1 

no 3 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
'ut a tick in the correct box 

Age 

I .. Sex male 0 tJ 6 

that you have at 

1. Did not attend school S. Std 5 

2. Sub A 9. Std 6/Form 1 

3. B 10. 7/Form 2 
"-

4. Std 1 11. Std S/Form 3 

5. Std 2 12. 9/ 4 

6. Std 3 13. Std 10/Form 5 

7. Std 4 I js 
I 

b. Do have or education? 

Yes No 9 

11 

4. Do you work for money at all (do you have paid employment)? 

Yes 0 No 0 12 

(i) If YES I 

work you 14 

( , painter, taxi or busdriver, 
salesman, etc.) 
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( If NO, 

Are you a: 

student 

unf for work 

unemployed: f 

not to work 

other 

specify ............ ................. . 

If unemployed, you 

Time period: 
years months 

job: 

5. How long have you been living in Kayamandi/Mbekweni? 

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . years ............................ .. 

KNOWLEDGE 
1. Do you think that the HIV virus can be passed on in the 

following ways? 
(use AIDS germ respondent does not understand BIV virus) 

a) By drinking from an unwashed cup used by a person 
with HIV virus? 

Yes No Don't know 

b) Through kissing a person with HIV 

Yes No Don't know 

c) By a mother who has the HIV virus to her unborn baby 
during pregnancy 

d) 

e) 

Yes No 

From touching a person 

yes D NoD 

Yes No 

Don't 

has the HIV 

Don't know 

someone who has AIDS 

Don't know 

2 

15 

16 

18 

20 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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Do think that someone who looks has the 
HIV virus can pass on other people? 

Yes NoD Don't know 

None of them will AIDS 

A of will 

Many of them will AIDS 

Most of them will die AIDS 0 

All of AIDS 

Don't know 

What can you 
just tick the 

from getting AIDS? 
prompt, but encourage .• 

Use when sex 

to one sexual partner 1 

Reducing the number sexual 

STD's as soon as they 

to see a doctor o 
Go see a traditional 

Being tested for HIV or AIDS 

). Do you know what a condom 

Yes No Don't 

3 

28 

30 

31 

33 

·34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

40 

41 
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INTENDED BEHAVIOUR 

In all of the following questions I want you to carefully note 
the statement that is being given and then to state how you 
feel about that statement by selecting an option on a scale of 
1 to 7. Each number represents a different value that you can 
give to the statement. You select an option by circling the 
correct number that corresponds to the view you selected. If 
you feel the statement is very important and you agree with it 
strongly, you will select the option "extremely good", tf you 
disagree but not strongly, you will select "bad". For' 
example, if you thought that the following statement was a 
good idea, but did not feel strongly about it you would circle 
the option good; 

Doing some exercise everyday is good for you 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very good not sure bad very extremely 

good good bad bad 

serial Monogamy 
" 

For these questions I am asking about the behavior of having 
sex with only one boy(girl)friend and not having sex with 
anybody else until that relationship ends and you start a new 
relationship in which you only have sex with that new 
boy (girl) friend. Check that the person answering the questions 
fully understands this concept before you continue. 

1. I intend to only have sex with the one boy(girl)friend 
I am involved with at the time? 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 42 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

2. Men 
I intend to use a condom every time I have sex 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 43 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

J 
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women 
I ask my partner to use a I 
have sex 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 44 
not sure false very 

true false false 

Both men and women 
3 • If I an STD I intend have 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 45 
extremely very sure very 

true true false 

ATTITUDES 

1. For me to only have sex with the one boy )friend I am 
lved with the is 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 46 
"- very good not sure bad very extremely 

bad bad 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 47 
extremely not sure very extremely 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 48 
very great not sure extremely 
great 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 
extreme 

ugly 
very 
ugly 

------ 4 ------ 5 ------
not sure beautiful 

49 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 50 
extremely valuable not sure extremely 
important important 

important 
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2. Ken 
a time I sex 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 51 
good not sure very extremely 

good bad bad 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 52 
dirty not sure very extremely 

dirty clean ~clean 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 53 
extremely great not sure extremely 

awful 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 54 
extremely ugly not sure extremely 

ugly beautiful 

1 ------ 2 ---=-- 3 -~~--- 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 55 

Women 
My asking my 
intercourse 

valuable not sure extremely 

to use a condom 

not 
important 

we have sexual 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 56 
extremely good not sure bad extremely 

good bad 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 57 
extremely dirty not sure extremely 

dirty c 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 58 
extremely not sure awful 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 59 
extremely not sure beautiful 

ugly ugly 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 60 
extremely va sure not 
important important important 
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3. sexua transmitted 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 61 
extreme very good not sure extremely 

good good 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely dirty not sure clean very extremely 

clean 1clean 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 63 
very great not sure awful 'very extremely 

awful awful 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extreme very ugly not sure beautiful very extremely: 

beautiful beautiful ugly ugly 

1 ------ 2 ---=-- 3 -~~--- 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely valuable not sure not very extremely 
important important important not not 

2. 

questionnaire no 

myse 
"the drop", is 

OUTCOME EVALUATION 

sexually 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------
good sure very 

good bad 

myse AIDS or HIV 

I eg 

bad 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very bad not sure good very 

bad bad good 

3. and is 

64 

65 

4 

5 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 6 
extremely very good not sure bad extremely 

good good bad 

4. 

1 ------ 2 
extremely very 

bad 

I my' 

------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
bad not sure good 

7 

3 
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5. Protecting 
leave me is 

being hurt if my 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very sure good 

bad bad good 

6. Getting the from sex 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
extremely sure bad very 

good bad 

7. The to have many sexual 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------
extremely very good sure bad very 

good good bad 

8 To satisfy my- we sex is 

i ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------
extremely very sure bad 

good good bad 

9 Avoiding 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very 

good good 

10 Feeling my 

sure bad very extremely 
bad 

a condom between us is 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
very 

11 Showing that I 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 
extremely very bad 

bad bad 

12 Having my partner 

sure good very 
good good 

my 

------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
not sure good very extremely 

good 

with me 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very sure very extremely 

bad bad good good 

13 Getting hea of is 
I 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very sure bad very extremely 

good good bad bad 

8 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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14 the of sexually 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
very bad not sure good very extremely 

bad good 

15 Being embarrassed because of being known to have a 
transmitted disease 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
extremely very good sure bad 

good good bad 

16 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
very bad sure good 

bad good 

17 further damage by a sexual transmitted 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
sure good 

BEHAVIOURAL BELIEFS 

sex with one 
of having 

having sex wi 
anybody else until 
relationship which you only 

1 

) friend. Check the 
understands this concept 

Having 
sexual 

will 

and you start a new 
that new 

me 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 

ly 

extremely very true not sure fa very extremely 
true true fa 

2 Having sex with 1 me 
AIDS 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------
extremely very true not sure false very 

true lse 

9 
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18 
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3 

4 

5 

If I 
spoiled 

sex with only that or she will become 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely true not sure 

true 

Having sex 
love him/her 

only with that 1 show that I 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 7 
extremely 

fa 
true not sure very 

true 

with only that I may be hurt if that 
me or is unfaithful to me 

23 

24 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 25 

6 

7 

extremely true not sure extremely 
true true 

"I wi 
only 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 
extremely 

true 

sexual satisfaction I sex with 

------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
not sure 

that 11 
men to have many 

extremely 
false 

26 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 27 
extremely not sure extremely 

true false 

Condoms 
Men 
1 Using a 

pregnancy 
every time I have sex 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely 

true true 
not sure extremely 

false 

28 

10 
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2 Using a condom 
diseases 

I have sex protect me 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 

true 

Us a 

very 
true 

pleasure 

not sure 

I have sex will 

very 
false 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
extremely very 

true 

Using a 
not feel my 

true not sure very 
false 

sex will mean 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
true not sure 

true true 

" using a I sex 
trust my 

ly 

sexual 

I 

false 

I not 

29 

30 

31 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 32 
extremely true not sure false extremely 

true 

using a sex means 
will 

1 ...... _---- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
extremely true not sure false 

true 

Using a condom every time I 
angry 

sex will 

false 

false 

my partner 

33 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 34 
extremely very true sure false extremely 

true fa 

11 
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Condoms 
Women 

12 

1 Asking my partner to use a condom every time I have sex 
will prevent pregnancy 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 35 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

2 Asking my partner to use a condom every time I havelsex 
will protect me against diseases. 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 36 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

3 Asking my partner to use a condom every time I have sex 
will reduce my sexual pleasure 

1 ------ 2 ---:-- 3 -~~--- 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 37 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

4 Asking my partner to use a condom every time I have sex 
will mean that I do not feel my partners body 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 38 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

5 Asking my partner to use a condom every time I have sex 
shows that I do not trust my partner 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 39 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 
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6 Asking
means 

every time I have sex 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
very sure 

true 

7 Asking partner use a condom every time I have sex 
11 make my partner angry with me 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 
extremely very 

sexually Transmitted 

------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
not sure very 

false 

1 If I for treatment a sexually transmitted 
I get 

7 
extremely 

false 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely _ true _.not sure false very extremely 

false 

2 

13 

40 

41 

42 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 43 

3 

true not sure false very extremely 
true true 

for a 
prevent further damage by 

1 
sexually transmitted disease 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------
extremely true not sure 

true true 

44 
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i 
4 Getting a ly 

I 
painful 

1 -~---- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 

5 

extrem~ly very true not sure 
true! true 

I 
Getting 
make me 

: 1 _..1 ___ _ 

extremely 
true: 

! 

2 ------ 3 4 ------
not sure 

SUBJECTIVE NORKS 
1. Most who are important 

sex with the one I only have 
witih at time. 

I 

very 
false 

5 ------ 6 
very 
false 

I am 
I 

1 --1---- 2 ---=-- 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 

11 

11 

I extremely 
true I 

true not sure false very extremely 

2. 

1 

I 

Heni 
Most 
use: a 

I 

! 
1 ----r--

extremel~ 
true i 

false fa 

me think that I should 
sex. 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
true 

2 ------ 3 
true 

not sure false 

to me think 
use a condom every time we 

extremely 

should 
sex. 

------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
not sure false extremely 

false 

14 
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Both men and women 
3. Most who 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely not sure 

true 

to 
not have a 

on their last 
moment then the 

- -. 

BELIEFS 

not in a 
church 

As described above I am asking. about the behavior 
only one boy(girl)friend and not having sex 

until that and 

having 
th 

a new 

a 

you 
boy(girl) Check that 
concept before you continue. 

new 
understands this 

1. My 
sex 

I 
I 

thinks that I should 

15 

50 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 51 
extremely very true not sure extremely 

2. My 
person 

true 

think that I should 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------
not sure 

have sex with that 

52 
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3. 

I 

Moist 
sex 

I 

my 
person 

think that I should have 

1 -;----- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 

true 

4. The 
Wifh 

true sure false extremely 
fa 

that I only have sex 

~ 
1 -~---

extremely 
2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 

true not sure 
------ 7 

extremely 
false truej 

Condoms I 
Hen , 
1. My' 

1 
extremely 

true I 

2. 

, , 

thinks I should use a condom every time 

2 ---=-- 3 --:::~--- 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------
very 
true 

true 

think 

not sure 

I use a 

• very 
false 

every time I 

------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
true sure 

3 . members of my ly think that I should use a 
~ua~u¥ I have sex. 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
very true not sure very extremely 

true: true false 

4. I use a condom 
sex. 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 
very true not sure very 
true false 

16 
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Women 
1. thinks that I should ask 

have sex. 
to use a condom 

2. 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
very 
true 

true not sure 

that I should 
I sex. 

my boyfriend tofuse a 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely not sure very extremely 

true false 

3. Most members of my think that I ask 
to use a condom every time I have sex. 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely - true ~. not sure very extremely 

4. The nurses 
boyfriend to use a 

false fa 

ask 
I have sex. 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------
not sure 

true true 

My boy (1) thinks 
transmitted disease I should 

very 
false 

a 
treated 

false 

ly 

17 

59 

60 

61 

62 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 63 
extremely very true not sure false extremely 

true true Ise 
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2 My friends think that if I get a sexually transmitted 
disease I should get it treated 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 64 

3 

4 

extreme+y very true not sure false very extremely 
true: true false false 

I 
I 

The!doctors 
traJ?smitted 

, 
, 

and nurses think that if I get a sexually 
disease I should get it treated 

1 --1--- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extreme~y very true not sure false very 

true i true false 
extremely 

false 

MOS~ members of my family think that if I get a sexually 
transmitted disease I should get it treated 

I 
I 

1 --~--- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

MOTIVATION TO COMPLY 
1. Generally speaking I want to do what my boy(girl) friend 

thinks I should do. 

65 

66 

1 --~--- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 67 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

2. Gen~rally speaking I want to do what my friends think I 
shoU:ld do. 

1 --~--- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extreme~y very true not sure false very extremely 

true' true false false 

3. GenJrallY speaking I want to do what the doctors and 
nur~es think I should do. 

68 

1 --~--- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 69 
extreme1!y very true not sure false very extremely 

true: true false false 

18 
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4. General 
church 

want to do 
do. 

the in 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very true sure 

5. 

true true 

Genera 
ly 

I want to do what most 
do. 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
very true sure false 

true 

PERCEIVED BEHAVIOURAL CONTROLS 

of my 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very not sure difficult 

dif 

only 
involved 

sex 
at 

the one boy(girl)friend I am 

2. I to I 
boy(girl)friend I 

sex with 
with at the 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 

true 

Men 
3 is 

very 
true 

true not sure 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------
extremely very easy not sure difficult 

easy 

to use a I sex. 

one 

4 I wanted to I could use a condom every time I have sex. 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
true sure 

true 

19 
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Women 
3 It s 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------
not sure difficult 

easy 

to my to use a condom every time we sex 

4 If I wanted 
every time we 

my partner use a 

------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------

Both 
5. 

women 

1 --t--- 2 
extremely 

I 
I 
I 
get an STD 

6. 
I 

If I 

not sure 

3 -~~--- 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 
sure di 

an STD 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very 

true I 

not sure 

CONTROL BELIEFS 

no 

serial 
1. My me want to have sex with men I women 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
true not sure false extremely 

true se 
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2 My lack in 
me have many sexua 

boy (girl) 
partners 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 5 

3 

extremely very true sure very extremely 
true true lse 

My love 
sex with 

my 
/ 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 -~---- 4 ------ 5 

only 

~ 
6 ------ 7 

extremely true sure 
true true 

4 It to to sex with 

6 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 7 
extremely very true not sure ly 

true true 

5 to have sex with men/women whi my 
) friend unavailable. 

1 ------ 2 

true 

condoms 
Men 

ly 

1 My partner 

------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
true not sure very extremely 

1 not like me ~o use condoms 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely not sure false extremely 

true true 

2 too money 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------
true not sure 

8 

9 

10 

21 
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3 It ~s embarrassing to get condoms from the clinic 

1 --,--- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extreme~y very true not sure false very extremely 

true i true false false 

4 I dq not know how to use condoms 

1 ---1-- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremelY

I 

very true not sure false very extremely 
true true false false 

Condoms I 
Women I 

1 My ~artner would not like to use a condom 
, 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

2 I db not know how to use a condom 

1 ___ J__ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely; very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

3 I a~ scared to talk to my partner about condoms 

1 ---~-- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely: very true not sure false very extremely 

true true false false 

Both men ,and women 
Sexually transmitted diseases 
1 I wo;uld not have the money to get treatment if I had a 

sexu!ally transmitted disease 
I 

1 ---~-- 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremel~ very true not sure false very extremely 

true i true false false 

22 
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2 

3 

4 

I am scared the ections 
getting a sexually transmitted 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 
extremely not sure 

true 

I 

pain involved 

very 
false 

if I 

~ 
1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 

i 
------ 7 

1 

true not sure false 

difficult to get 
transmitted 

------ 2 _ ...... ---- 3 ------

a clinic to get treatment 

4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ------

to 

a 

7 
extremely true not sure false very extremely 

1-

If 

2. 

3. 

Have 

NO then 

How 

How 
over 

true false 

ever sex? 

Yes D 

No 

Rather 

onto nine, 

have sex the last 

more than once a week 

about once a 

once or a month 

less than once a month 

you sex 

23 
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24 

4. How condoms over months? 

all the time 

more than half 

half the time 
23 ", 

never 

5. Wit whom condoms? 

all partners 

with some 
24 

27 

6. a sexually transmitted 

No 28 

If I when? 

30 

NO, 8, 

7. 

No Rather not say 31 

If , how? 

34 
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25 

8. Have you done 
getting 

Yes o No 35 

YES, what 

38 

9. know anybody who is HIV pos or had 

Yes 0- No not 39 

If YES, how did them 

42 
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1 

2 

3 

GENERAL ATTITUDES 
shoting people with AIDS I accept is 

1 ------ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ...... ----- 5 ------ 6 
ly sure 

good ! good bad 
Most people who are important to me think that I should 

• next to a with AIDS in a 

1 
extremely 

I 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 7 
extremely 

false 
true not sure lse 

i 
I will fight 
to a, person 

I 

who 

1 ___ J__ 2 ------ 3 ------ 4 
true not sure 

true 
-.. 

a that I 

--_ ................... ------ ------

make me next 

5 ------ 6 ------ 7 
extremely 

false false 

with HIV 

------ .......................... _-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
extremelY. true not sure 

true false 

5 I worried AIDS 

2 ------ 3 ------ 4 ------ 5 ------ 6 ----- ...... 7 
not sure extremely 

false 

26 
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Appendix 3 

Answers to tbe knowledge questions· 

answers .... v.< ...... · .... as correct in survey are listed An abbreviated of the 

column correct answer 

virus be on in the following 
drinking a cup used a person with AIDS 
kissing a person with HN 
mother-to-child transmission 
touching a person ViruS 

intercourse a with 
Do you think that someone can have virus but look healthy? 
Do you AIDS can 
Of the people AIDS, how many of them do you 

think will 

reducing 
treating 

AIDS? 

right column. 

no 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 

or most 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
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Appendix 4 
List of names and characteristics of the sample for the qualitative research 

Yusi Kayamandi, 25, NGO worker, Std 9, ANC Youth League 
Mbekweni, university student, ANC Youth 

Hombile Mbekweni, 30, university education, teacher 
Pumla Kayamandi, student in Std 9 
Jikela Kayamandi, student in Std 7 
Madoda student in Std 8 
Phindile two years at 

student in Std 9 
Kholeka student in Std 8 

Thandeka 
Mniniawa Mbekweni, 
Molefi Mbekweni, 
Nomsa Mbekweni, 
Rev Sisulu Mbekweni, male, 
Andile Mbekweni, male, 
Ayanda Mbekweni, 
Cebo Kayamandi, 
Themba Kayamandi, 
Jikani Kayamandi, 

Kayamandi, 
Fezile Mbekweni, ANCWoman's 
Sipho Mbekweni, 
Nomfuzo Kayamandi, 

The following interviews had more that one but were not group interviews in structure. 
Jongile and Lucas Kayamandi, both around work for NGOs. 
Boniswa and Dimakatso Kayamandi, female nurses at the local clinic, both in 30s 

The fieldworkers interviews were as follows 
Kholisile Kayamandi, male, student in Std 4 
Lindiwe Mbekweni, Std 10, spaza assistant 
Xoliswa Mbekweni, student in Std 6 
Nombulelo 
Nkululeko 16, student in Std 7 
Pakama 21, Std 2, um.l11IV1V 

Nomfundo female, Std 8, um.lllIV'V 

Golomi Mbekweni, female, 15, student is Std 6 
Hombakazi Kayamandi, female, 30, no runs a shebeen 
Philani Kayamandi, male, 28, labourer 
Inutu Kayamandi, female, clerk 
Lulama Kayamandi, female, student in Std 4 
Oriba female, 17, student in Std 8 
Meshack 16, student in Std 4 
Qondiwe female, 44, runs a shebeen 
Funeke 64,~aI~oma 

The two focus groups were run with 
Std 7 and 8 school both males and females, from the Mbekweni school 

Seven traditional either sangomas or herbalists, practicing in Mbekweni 




